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UTH AFRICA.

Thinks the Boer Mover 
meet Into Cape Colony Has 

Been Checked,

ranch and Clements Defeat the Beers— 
Fighting Near OKphants Nek—À Much 
I Exaggerated Horse and Mule Ywrn.

Щ “An enormous concentration of troops 1» 
being made Upon the Bell country occupied 
by the Invaders, but It Is not likely that the 
Boers wilt oiler battle in large numbers. 
There is a renewed demand for the Whole- 

proclamation of martial law.”
GAPE TOWN, Dec. 21.—Gen. Baden Powell 

wlU start for the Transvaal tomorrow.
The Boers derailed a train at Barberton, 

killing an Inspector and others. - z
LONDON, Dec. 22,—AS the outcome of 

statements madé during the recent session 
of parliament, and since reiterated, to the 
effect that some of the colonial troops nave 
refused to fight again, the war office late 
last evening issued the following explana
tion from Lord Kitchener:

“A number of men belonging to two of the 
South African corps refused to march on 
one occasion, owing to some mistake to 
carry out their discharge at the expiration 
of their term of service.

“Lord Roberts, on the ground that they 
had a grievance, overlooked the matter, 
simply leprtmanding them.

“The men of both corps have since done 
good work in the field, and It Is absolutely 
uc founded to say that there waa a mutiny 
or that force was used against them.”

> chagrin at <he 
British officers to cop* Щ 
ponehts. There is І&Щ 
philosophic indifference tt» 
billty_ o« the generals to- 
Reverses have be=«w 
-pet Christmas society^ 

razy over plum puddej 
ite hampers sent to Ш 
le veldt. This year\ 

mentioned. In fact 
utterably weary otf tWe 
struggle, whose only Щ 
tttre has been the sen.- vth 
oT De Wet. This in no> 
government, whose dets 
fight It out to the bitter* 
from its decision to rein 
ready huge arphy in South X-
eral members of the cabinet,,___ jev
would be heartily gratefulw«»'- * 
Boer leaders to sue for peace 

LONDON, Dec. 23.—. Tha> 
baa received the foiknwipes' 
from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Dee. 22 :

“As far as- it to

cordiality and comradeship am the 
commanding officer and the captain 

у<рв.;:'Weute^aut grasped, hands. As
these шШ and Scores of others fol- saMb—Kfbstt the fiat went out ttofc 
lowed In quick succession. The Sup there imu* .W unconditional surrenS-

SgsSa&SlT ■ ■^’«garasssrrtt I
'3BËE!&£S&2ÏX3

S°}- °tter a?ter the bake Cham- proof pita they rose suddenly as if out 
plain had been safely moored. of the earth, threw down their arms

The Colonel Is modeety Itself, and and broke into.a .weird and Impressive
all he said In reply was : “We all feel hymn. I had -often heard of their
the kindness of everyone in sending so hymns at A distance, but never before '
many comforts. We can never forget so close under such grave conditions.” 
the people's goodness and their sym- Of the Boers es fighters and as men, 
pathy. We did not get all that was Co. Otter- paid physically' they wei*
sent us; K was Impossible that we good. The Free Staters he thought
should. What we did receive gave us were more intelligent and better fight-
the greatest possible .attefaction. We era than the TTanavaaler.
thank the paople of Canada.” At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, just

"“England gave you a good wel- twelve hours after the Lake Cham- 
і... _ plain’s arrival, the military special

Indeed It did. We were in England pulled oüt from the railway station 
fropt November 29th, to December 12th, for the west

(•AX, Dec. 23z—dt was 2.30 tide and nothing could exceed the entim- Col. Otter said physically they were 
when the citadel signalled alasm and deep feeling shown* hy all expressions of satisfaction with the

___ _________ ___ _____ ___ _ ■ Bader-Detopster Dinar Lake f,la”ee Britain, from the royal fam- treatment accorded him and his men
pee; i tarait tne воег Д^, . iiy to tite eoetenmonger. We were by the BMer^Dempster line. They had

w -, • „ uCme Sal°”y has beeH S h Ьаа4Ю пеаг‘У killed with kindness in London, spared no trouWeto make the voyage
checked. Of the twô forces that en- Quifikly the news was sounded over Portsmouth, Brighton, Woolwich and on the Lake Champlain comfortable 
tered the colony the eastern is still the^elty. And quickly It -was flashed ; Liverpool.” •> an<j р|еад?ші “ ”
north of the Zoutspansberg range, over Canada. But there was nothing.' "Give us your Impression of the Аттр' тглуч нпиг
wh|#e the due that entered west ap- qukflt after that, because for five weary Queen as you saw her at Windsor.” .. " '
pears to have been turned in the diree- hours the steamer lay at quarantine. “When we saw Her Majesty on No- ! A special tram arrived from Monc- 
tion of Britstown- and Prletska. Our Her majesty’s mails were on board, vember 29th and she spoke to the bat- 1 *<m ear*y on Monday mcrnlng, haw-
troops are getting around both parties poet, office officials were on the wharf, talion, her voice was pitched in about ing on ®oard Sergt. Sheldon and Fri
and a special column is also being or- where the mail train was blowing off , the same tone as mine is now,” re- 1 vat®s Eite 3115 John МсСаПиш
ganized, which will be despatched fm- steam, but idly the Lake Champlain plied the colonel, who was speaking in і , the R- X, Fredericton, Private
mediately when I know where Jts ser- toy, out there at quarantine. There an ordinary conversational tone. “As I Jaf!le9 Howes of Suasex of We 74Ш
vices are most wanted. was a good deal of “reasoning why.” far as I could judge having spoken to ^Sfanent, Private Harry Phillips of SL

“The Boers have hot received much It turned out later that the nffiitla au- her for some little time, both in the "°“n» of_tv® 62nd Fusiliers, Privates
Oliaiy enough,” says the correspond- assistance in Cape Colony So far „ as thoritles had boarded -the steamer and afternoon and evening, Her Majesty, -latrne3 _R°hinaon,

“The Boers, hôwèvér, have been in- ent. "It is of little U!?e to pyrsuç him my information goes. We have arm- the* the men were being paid off. j not only appeared in most perfect Tenant and P. S Stevenson of
tercepted and find difficulty in moving as he fights a rear-guard action ' aitor-i*1 90lne of the colonists, who are as- It was half-past? eight when the Lake : health but was keen and quick in her e, ,9tTO.ire*mia*”
in any direction, as Steynburg, Burgh- gains twenty -Julies while be is be- зіЙЇЙІГ Ш. HS&-- S$msmk Inched against the rati- interest and appreciation of the ser-
ersdorp, Stormsberg, Rosemad âfiâ Mg fought. ЙЄ Is a born military graph communication has been much way wharf, Crisp with the night’s frost, ! vices of the colonials, while she dis- L.. y T 4_ _ _ ® a
Naauwpoort are all strongly held by genius. Whô»e wonderful towers have interrupted lgr the ve.-y bad weather. snoW and water, resplendent in the ", Played Intense regret for the 1res of ïh* 62nd іFusillerT '
the British and the Orange River has kept Up this phenomenal resistance. “De Wet « to the neighborhood of morning sun. The work of paying off sb many brave men. Her eyes and v * “T. M a_a_
Jisen considerably in their rear.” “Once he fails, the whole thing could Senekel. General French, in con June- thé map was still In progress, though, her brain are clear, and her manner Armstrong along luh a Winter

BLOEMFONTEIN, Thursday, Dee, 20.— be crushed in à fortnight. Йе has tion with Gen. Clememto attacked a the paymaster^ getting very near' gracious, lovely a^d kindly.”
°commnsal оТЛЄГ ,rtTe columns lly ^otot^w^M the saloon. He ! structions aboufhis поЙГоо^Гь™ Mysore ^ІусЬгегеГсге^

Ж ^hnandAtouTt^hanonMsT a southwesterly dlrectton toward ^ l^ldng the pink of condition and the cars for
sotie fifteen miles east of Thaba N’chu, aer. The forces under his command Potchefstroom and were followed by every inch a Soldier. He showed no the Journey to Toronto. He is proud . th ге#игпед soldiers were driven to
General Knox waa only about an hour «fia- hftve been refluced bv ills strength of Gen. Gordon with a column of sign o?"fatigue. All his men were like of his chestnut ’ Paddy,” one of the . _ _ . ... . t.
tant and the Boer situation appeared des- v French’» force. him to this respect. Every man on two horses which he took with him to the ^ufferin hotel, where the mayor
sien.6' HÏSbS wttorito j « at hie wrèd. The'sooner thé “Yesterday evening about 5 o’clock board looked well, physique splendid, South Africa, the one he used most, ^^^ter "" рТОрЄІІТ

sat.SU“^SPti%ras; ?üîSiS SSSS.’SS.ЖГП5%L2 ЖїоГі 'Sffz4ÏSS EZSJSZSІ£3F* ,«»*.««•.at Springhaau Nek Pass, about four miles ; De Wets forces are a mere rabble, L, ,,„дег The Sun ventured to яяк nibout the of hinl- “i he was taken home, the
of broad, flat unbroken ground. At the en- wandering aimlessly, -.he sooner they 'the result. summarized the men on board under ask about the of the Harmony club being
trance were two fortified posts. Arttlley ; wijj grasp the need of vhe determined LONDON, Dec. 23.—A cable from"- his, command as follows: Officers, 14; departure of that portion of the con- . leaders in y.- demonstration in hto
was posted on a hill eastward watching the j egort wbich is necessary to capture Cape Town says: A column of 500 of nofi-kiwomlssioned and men; 250; in- j trngent which arrived three months j honor
^Idenly a magnificent spectacle was pre- j him.” ^ arms under command of Major valtdej from different Canadian corps, ago. v I Private McCollum of the R. C. R. L

Ud fte ch^fa™1 OW°t “ought1 up°Uthe і appears that the Boera have destroyed twenty Yeomen Two wounded Boers Canadian contingent, he sa^ are still | ^Ге^Ьога'воЬе^^-м^вігоив1'0^ FrlUto Percy Fairweather left the
Чг.'&ГМІ no SCStt ^ ВиГип а̂е^иГГге,п1 trabat Rothesay, where his parent.

^neryhethty™ Jaend bga„oe^dOUtnoteri^ Cape rn^ls h^ve arrived at Bloemfon- wounded. tary railway, twenty men employed on { oould not blame any one- Hé did not I r^ner WoUard of Wlnnipeg was ia.
frent of Жда; the j tein for three days. CAPE TOWN, Dec. 22,- The Boer the same work and ten sick in the hoe- j endeavor to coerce anyone. The men у&ШеД t0 . En land some timc, since,
fire of only a Single pest was effective. The Further anxiety has been caused in Invaders of Cape Colony are commend- pita! One man on the Lake Cham- ! were left to judge for themselves. remain here some davss as thewhole manoeuvre was a piece of magnificent c ^ „ Town by the discovery that dur- ed by Generals Hertzog, Phillip Botha plain was not able to move around ; Their time was up, situations Were at will renmm here some days as toe
»,aZâf\8Ufi«eeSn-7oun^Pit! : StheTast two m^public bodles and Haasbroek. Besides the commands ^,th the sprightiioess of most of the | stake, and while he was sorry they his МепЄ' ^ J" A" ^

in out of the way places have requisi- already reported a force has crossed others. He was Sergt. Shreeves of St. | oould not stay, it was quite proper that prf te ^.0 Stenton. ot st Sohn -m 
tioned supplies of dynamite. The col- at Zoutspan to re’uforce the Boers oc- Johns, Que., Who was badly wounded | they should go. • , _ at Halifax'

“The western column of Boers occu- j ta., quite healed, leaving hardly a service for anything. The experience .
pied Briitstown and cut the railway I marie behind. At Poardeberg the Col- j of all ranks was extensive. Our losses 01 o rea agency a. r reuenc-
south of DeAar Junction. The enemy .j onél also had his shoulder strap shot ; were thirty-nine killed ,n action,

• twenty-eight died of disease, and one 
the ship ! was killed accidentally. We had 120

Шwe saw it specially in Lord Roberts.
W reply, to a question regarding the ; % 

termination of the war, CoL
!■

mas*
ЩШ «Si

Otter 'PI
■ t.sale '

landèd at Halifax 
Sunday.

■
y
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"tiig Interview With the m\
<r. • Colonil. (Лf -x

і to -:.Wi
Шш; WELLINGTON, N. Z.. Deo. 21,-The 

Ijftvernment of New Zealand bas decid-
Ëouith d^catCh <mother contingent to

' CAPE TOWN, Dec. 20.—Martial law 
toe been proclaimed in the following 
additional districts: Victoria West, 
Richmond, Hanover, Murraysburg, 
Graafrelnet, Aberdeen, Mlddlebu 
Btelmsburg, Cradock Tarka and M

gd TWwr New Brunswig Men 
led Were About One This >

- M
v,*:

- Receptlen »t the

ЇЖІ?LONDON, Dec. 24,—Lord Kitchener’s 
despatches breathing a confidence 
hardly justified by their, contents, are 
almost the only available news from

« E=HEk*ing, makes the following anno.unce- sltuatk>n ln anything but roseate

“The principal seat of action has been TвХеїї
transferred to the northern part of б Ш hlve invLled Capé
large bodynoyf BoSsrcro£ed toe Orange polony. It is quite evident that the 
Rivpr ___ A Ü 5 invasion was a serious and well plann-ff$^SJ5rS®FiH*4eS. ** *"»”•, ч ’?■«> *
TteA ЛІ td De,°b 181 I they evacu- lgt describing General De Wet and his 
ated the town the same day on the ар- 1 . ^ „
thïïSÎLÏ. №e^itiSh'bftnd mSTChed lri 1 “De Wet has never been taken serf- 
the direction of gteynsburg-.

, 1
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five prisoners.
The British force detached after Haasbroek 

came in contact with his commando at night
fall. The Çurghers were scattered and the 
Welch Yeotwrery galloped—maeag tie re- 
retreating Boers, using their revolvers and 
the butt ends of their rifles with great effect.

An incident of the fight was the gallop of arris 
a British ammunition wagon right through depots 
the scattering Boers, the gunners using their 
receivers freely.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The secretary of state sent the Dutch element in, Cape Gol
fer war, William St. John Brodrick, an- ony as greatly elated over the south- 
Bounces that in view of the prolongation of d progress of the Boers and as
the war in South Africa, members of the 1 ®, _ . л.
Imperial Yeomanry will be paid five shil- ‘ boasting that the "Whole district 
lings instead of one shilling and two pence Victoria West will joint the raiders, 
per day. Militiamen are promised priority R ig suspected !n Cape Town that the
° The war office^ made the following an- force travelling from Zoutspans Drift 
ccuncement last evening: is not a body of Boers but one of col- j

“In view of the general position in South onialr hastening to join the inVid— 
Africa the following reinforcements ot 
mounted troops have been arranged. Eight 
hundred will start next week. Two cavalry 
regiments have been ordered to leave
soon as the transports are ready. , , ...

“The colonial police will be increased to active between JvhannesDUrg and Pre- 
ten thousand. Detachments will leave as toria, exchanging shots with- the Brit- 
eavairy Till 17 S^aMnW ish outposts, and it is represented that 
stralia and New Zealand have been invited part es of b ers aie novelin0 around.

J ohaiAnesburg. * ’

m

Other advices from Gape Town repre- Ш:Sergt. Sheldon says he and the other. 
Fredericton men will leave for the cap-1s being followed up.

“Gen. French has been in contact for
off. ■I To Col-. Otter, as soon as

of j two days with the commandoes of у/as moored, was handed a budget of wounded, 350 were invalided, and there 
! Beyrs and Delarey, south of the Ma- telegrams; some of
! gafiesberg. He is pursuing them. The vate, all were congratulatory. A sam-

enemy have lost considerably, and pie ]0t of the despatches the colonel re- | way. It held its own well with the
! Commandant Kreuse and others have ceived is the following: ! best infantry battalions in the army,
І been captured. „ _Heartv congratula- і and 1 Hiink it established a first class
і “Gen. Colville engaged two separate j tlons to you, your gallant officers and men, reputation. There was plenty of com-
! commandoes Dec. 21st, near Vlakfon- ; and your return home. Hope you have had petition With other regiments in this,

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent | ^ein, with slight losses, the enemy re- • a good passage. „_„v 1 and we always held our own and a
of the Daily Mail says: “The Boers are tiring.” (SgcU ' little more. The regiment’s fighting

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 23,—Cap- j OTTAWA, Dec. 22.-Hearty welcome to you j powers, it is not for me to say these 
tain Heygate of the British army is congratulations to уоиУ°аИ on your d’istin- ; were better than those of others; but
purchasing 50,900 cavalry horses and , guished services. . that we could clearly hold our own
mules for the British army in South, (Sgd.) MINTO. , was demonstrated at Faardeberg,
Africa. He came here more than a year TORONTO, Dec. 19.—Welcome home. All where Lord Roberts acknowledged

and mules, but Ontario welcomes back ed many of her sons, that we bad put the finishing stroke towho by their loyalty, bravery and many suc- 
have added additional lustre to the

aita' this morning.
them were prl- were 400 cases .of fever. The conduct , fayor Daniel rî5®ived,th® f°Uo°^

of the regiment was excellent in every ^egram from 7'rU,r° *aSt
Ever so many thanks for your god*

wishes and congratulations, 
proud of having earned your good 
opinion" and greatly regret not being 
able to accept, the kind invitation iff 
citizens of St. John.

і

We are

ers.

“COL. OTTER.”as

NEWSPAPER BURNED OUT.
Fire Badly Damages The Halifax Chronicle 

Building and Plant.
:to send further contingents.

“A despatch from Benar, Cape Colony, 
says that the Yeomanry have driven the 
Boers out of Houtkraal, the enemy retiring 
westward.”

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 21.—The Boers at
tacked Zunfontein Dec. 18, but were beaten

LONDON, Dec. 22.—General DeWet 
would be by far the most acceptable 
Christmas box to the average Eng
lishman, though there seems little 
likelihood of the wish being granted. 

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 21,—Martial law will The desire for the suppression of this 
be proclaimed in Worcester, Wellington and WOT1<jerful Boer leader, however, is ac- 
Stellenbosch. Rains are general, and several 
railway washouts delay the movements of ,
tbCAPE>I>TOWN, Dec. 21.—General Brabant, “jt would be unworthy of the Brit

ish name,” says the Times, “to refuse 
the credit that is due a feat of arms 
so" brilliant as the unexpected dash 
backward of De Wet and his men

ago to buy horses
was ordered home a short time ago. cesges 
But the unexpected renewal of hostili- Canadian name, 
ties has made the purchase of more і 
horses and mules necessary. As fast ;
;as the animals

Cronje’s forces.”
“What about the Canadians' com- 

OLIVER MOW AT. j radeship with the Gordons?”

!
HALIFAX, jD*. 23.—The Morning Chron

icle building was burned this morning, the
ST JOHN Dec. 22.—St. John regrets that ! “Nothing couild have been better whole interior of the building being scorch- 

are Inspected and the' original’ arrangement for your landing than the feeling between ourselves and ed and the establishment drenched with

ESHRIHH
ing Nerw Orleans soon after January. ус^.ьЛск У^іиампг d 11 reunion with your ' are so exclusive. The Gordon High- rebuilt. In the meantime the management
Lieut. Moberly said: “By the time the families a merry Christmas, and prosperity landers—those of Dargai, is the most *iL2?ln»0l«.on»h8lsMete5re
horses and mules are landed In South and happiness in the new century. j exclusive regiment in the service. We m getthepàper out on Monday morning am
Africa they cost the British govern-j On behalf ot citizens. ! did not seek this special friendship;, it ; usual. The origin of the fire is » mystery,
ment $360 a head. That is a large price j (Sgd.) J. W. DANIEL, Mayor, j came Spontaneous. Lord Roberts was ■ It started .3 a "copy” elevator running from
for an animal which will be fit for ser- I HAMILTON, Dec. 22.—Welcome back. You always most congratulatory in speak- : ™Ln!>.ét0tJpJ,in*s2iletnt>Uthn alarm ana aft№
vice only six weeks. Most of the anl- ! dmytoWy done ing off us. After Paardeberg he ordered мїг an tour” pronounced the fire’ out. Two
mais die because of the change in cli- in defence' of British liberty. I an inspection that he might particular- hours later the flatije again broke out and
mate. They must cross the equator (Sgd.) ADAM BROWN, і ly compliment us, a special honor. He fhem^'So'eudden6^””^1^reSn^outbreak
going to South Africa, and the torrid вічеое. acting general com- 1 brought us into Pretoria to take part that a policeman, who was placed on duty
heat of the tropics kill them rapidly. Loionei c ® ° _ n c ; In the annexation ceremonies as repre- . in the office as watchman, had to be hauled
The average death rate on shipboard j mandîngU jn * __ n“f’ rtl-_ ППІИ sending Canada. Throughout the whole through a window to save his life,
is .32 to the 1,000. Forty days after a! ™ tim emr iravfrtm campaign he evinced the strongest
horse is purchased in Kansas City it | a slde had PQSsrble appreciation of the assistanceis landed in South Africa. So great' the ^arfover the stumor s^side had by ^ colonlals_ aDd mnaliy bls
Is the demand for the horses at "the be^1 галае<Т salute fired by the desire to bind them closer to the em- “No,” said the actor, who enlisted
front that it Is imposesilble to give , “rst f1? ь„т.д mlt from the PIre- Dord Roberts showed this dis- , in the army, when asked to lead a
them the heeded rest after landing 'be- I "JJ1, y tb„ №vorbratlon of Position particularly. He was always : rflght attack. “No, I cannot do‘it. "I
fore putting them into service. Con- j ®^tad®1’ ^?dfl яіда.„„ the stul sleep„ fully alive to the importance of draw- ! an. a matinee hero.” 
sequently they go to the front in a ; the snot oie a у rsunz inS the colonies and the empire closer The traditions of the stage must be
weakened condition, and not getting a in® clty the 0 ^ Then Governor together. I do not aay that others did ; observed with rigorous exactitude.— 
sufficient amount of food they die. ^ut a merry„nPln^J.d The governor not evince the same disposition, but і Baltimore American.
Since the beginning of the Boer war to explain the absence of ;England has purchased over 10,000 head an ^bolite reception by Halifax.! 
of horses and mules in the United honor pointed out how limited the
States. It required sixty-five ships to ^ b^n eiMe It was known that
carry them from New Orleans to South “ d here how anx-
Africa Government transports will must ^ to get home for
be kept very busy from now on carry- and yet how glad HaUfax
ing the horses which Bngland wlll need woum haye been to have honored itself 
in South Africa and which have been 
ordered purchased 
States. Baden Powell new has 25,000 
mounted police, and it is proposed to 
mount 30,000 of the Imperial infantry.

t
(Sgd.)

off. І

companied by generous admiration of 
! his latest feat

con mander of the newly raiBed colonial^ divi
sion

to the United States. One ship load 
of the animais will be taken to South___ _ has been ordered to the front and will

start tomorrow.
At Thorndale General French has routed 

2,506 Boers with four guns and a pompom, j
ЇЇ KJrïJSjS. M Ihrough л. B«tl.n 11»»."
in disorder with about 50 killed. ! Other papers take the same view,

LONDON, Dec. 21.—From its Cape Tcwn .c0,mparinig the ride to Springhaan’s 
corr^pondent the Daily Mail has received charge at Balaclava. In

“The °second Invading force was designed fact, admiration for the extraordinary 
to occupy Britstown, ■ but being ^checked by ^ring displayed by the Boers on
tod Cree^bergToumain? dlsappe!U'e “ ' this occasion almost predominates

!
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SKATES STUCK TO HIS ROLE. ,1і
"

'

/

і
і

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped $s

'by honoring our heroes.
Mayor Hamilton and the civil 

caption committee were there and his 
worship’fl greeting, and the response 
by the colonel were exceedingly cor- 

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 23,— The dial. Whether Halifax gave the men 
Star’s London cable says : Lord Kit- the pint of beer or not, they did one 
chener has evidently made earnest ap- thing, and that was to place on the 
pears to the British government to de- train fifteen hundred cigars of a good 
spaitch immediately large drafts of brand, for the ise of the men on the 
mounted Infantry to hasten the end of homeward run, and lovers of ntcotene 
the guerilla w-rfare. Some say he has will long have fragrant memories of 
ftSked for 40,000 men. New Zealand Is the ride from Halifax to the west, 
sending another contingent and Anglo- j Rev. W. J. Armitage, who was to 
Canadians are wondering whether, as the Queen’s Own, Toronto, under Col. 
Canada has no national force ln South otter, was one of the early callers. So 
Africa now, the Strathcona’s being was Mr. Blanchard, father of Lieut, 
the result of private munificence. Can- ; Blanchard who met a soldier’s death, 
adians may not wish to send a second "Hello, Stairs, and Gland,” was the 

of five hundred mounted men ejaculation of CoL Otter as he caught
sight of the two Halifax officers, and ; 
there was the evidence of heartfelt j
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Says City [of To 
With Corrupt» 
Which He Givi

pared to Pro’ 
Court.

(Toronto 4
The anticipated] 

Richmond Method
street, materialize! 
large cangregatiorj 
usual spectacle 01 
Methodist church 
seat and flinging 1 
of the pastor, anq 
back the insult w 
he had told only 
would not retract 
he cou: ted the fi 
not by the churcl 
through the court]

The episode was 
tion, but It was j 
while it lasted. 
Rev. J. T. Morris, 
W. H. Banfield, a 
ropolitan church, 
lery called to Mr. 
and for a momed 
The remarks of Я 
quently applauded 
of the congregad 
preache.% who no] 
charges he made 
stanced another d 
fesance of office ] 
one in the city’s a

A SECON1
The incident wa] 

the sensation whl] 
E. C. Davenpord 
church, rose in M 
last night and ch] 
made by Rev. Mr] 
that corruption ex] 
even in such a a 
contract for a dog 
was at last nighd 
no part in the scq 
spectator, 
field, is the man | 
tags for the city.

It was generally 
Morris would refei 
before the sermon 
surprise by bring! 
reading of the Sci 
was the latter hal| 
of Matthew.
"For what is a 
gain the whole w< 
soul.’’
“life” instead ofl 
what life was. H 
acter.

In a few remar] 
defend hie chara] 
which had occurrd 
day, he declared, 
between preacher 
tween a truth and 
ito say that what 
is not necessary f] 
sentence of it.” (|

The L

T1

Mr. Mi

“YOU ARE NO
TR1

Here Mr. Batifia 
straight at the d 
are not stating t| 
went on to say s] 
was inaudible ov| 
tion which folio] 
More than half tH 
up and strained fd 
line on all that w| 
behind the clock id 
for the interrupts 

“I am a membj 
church. I have a] 
I have said my sa] 
qeld.

There was mod 
Mr. Banfield sat d 

Rev. Mr. Morris 
ering to keep or 
Banfield to make a 
platform, and to 
clear denial. (Аза 

Mr. Baaf eld, ] 
himself by saying] 
false statement, a]
ed."

Mr. Morris—I as 
an investigation; ] 
gregation, but befd 
sons. (Applause.)

Mr. Banfield mad
and. Mr. Morris 1 
want to say sometl 
city of Toronto is 
ruption. It is well- 
preacher should .tx 
quently I want to 
you could h we 1 
heard, or seen wh: 
during the past 
have been contrail 
tell you some thin; 
told me—a man in 
cit confidence.”

“Don’t think fo 
am endeavoring t< 
but a man, an 
olty, when the C 
supplied with lino! 
necessary 
provided, went to 
Interested and salt 
to get you that c 
pav me for it.’

Mir. Morris said 
Informed another 
НаП, an inspectoi 
of business one d; 
tils duty, and too 
a piece of poetry, 
bimeelf, and askei 
give him 50 cents 1 
was given, and tl 
place without ins;
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«.Wltidb,. smthem: Han 

of an Importation Before 
the War.

;і leaves In a merry blase 
autumn day,гЩ

They Jjtare done their duty the
They have gathered an ample store 

To feed the buda of the mother trees; 
Now their busy life la o’er.

But by and by, when the May winds blow 
And the spring new vesture weaves.

In field and garden will bloom again 
The souls of the autumn leaves.

—Youth’s Companion.

!ІЦрбЖІ ; ; ;•;
:f*tarred :ill ■ sSH

Hafl, Bethlehem!

Oh, Bethlehem, Queen Bethlehem,
Of hallowed lap and diadem,
Thy Koblnoor, ft la a star;

bunds are white as lilies are;
•o*g la sorrow’s requiem,
Queen Bethlehem;;,..- 

• —Ruth- MoBnery Stuart, 
slné tor December.
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At the1 » year every a 

of n cough or leasmes to break it np, for it is 
one—such as Whooping Cough drЩ the

. in
tiie train of of Thy

li toning ThyIn Which a Nova Scotian Shipping 
Man was a Prominent Figure.

systema-'1Ц
1 Wood *Jj 
requires via 

century the best known agenf 
been Shiloh's Cough and C 
It is • never foiling remedy, 
strengthened more enfeebled 
any other medicine during that long pi 
ie guaranteed to bring these great res 
foils to do so, the paraisse money will 1 
ed to falL Read the opinion of Betse 
an old lady, whoee grand-children owe their

gjjft When taken In time 
She)Cores Croupin anight.

& C Wells Cm, Toronto, « follows!
“ Novel shall I fotget the agony I experienced 

that tight, when Me Tommy was taken with 
the deep. It was midnight and «wiring. 
Qurhamewuamile from the nearest village ;
I had t* one to send for the doctor. I had 
gtoen Thus nearly ж bottkful of syrup of ipecac, 
whhsul effect. He w« suffocating. Frantic 
with fear I pulled hian out of bed, and, « e 
I«St resource, made him tom round and round ; 
to bet, I whirled him until he grew nauseated 
and suddenly threw up a quanti» of 
Ms Me was saved ! Wtth dear old 
at hand, nowadays, we have no 

Stdd m Chaada and United ; 
and 4s 6d.

np and mvigors 
enriched, the Wh 
half a

in Harper’s Maga-
has 1

II; Cere.
EX-GOV. WALCOTT

Died Yesterdvy Afternoon After 
Several Weeks Illness..

IN THB HOLY LAND.ІІЬм andThe importation of African slaves to the 
touted States was abolished by law early In 
the nineteenth century, as far bade as 1808, 
but It waa not uncommon for cargoes ot 
■laves to be smuggled in for many years. 
The territory ot the Southwest, fertile and 
undeveloped, with an extended unprotected 
«fleet, and rapidly being peopled with pioneer 
planters, eager to obtain laborers, was a 
temptation which Induced many a bold 
■allor to dare the death penalty for piracy, 
end almost up to the opening at the war be
tween the stated an oeeentpual shipload was 
landed on the southern shores. Capt. Wiley 
G. Toomar, president ot the WHeou & Toom- 
er Fertiliser Company of Bangor, told n 
reporter recently the story Of . whet be be
lieves to have been «be last ship that 
brought negro slaves te North- America. The 
following is Capt. Tooaatr'e u*rrat»e:

“I am a native of Mebtiei Ala., and was 
reared in that city, and K was familiar with 
the history of a schooner that brought slaves 
to Mobile In 1858 or 1861. At the bead ot the 
enterprise waa a Nova Beotian shipmaster 
sad shipbuilder, whose name Y do not care 
to disclose, because he is. E think, still alive. 
He was well known In Mobile, and people 
there had confidence in hie courage end sa
gacity. He interested with bint a arm, the 
members of which had come from long years 
before, and who had succeeded hi business 
in Mobile. They owned sawmills and a ship
yard some distance down the coast of Mobile 
Bay. At their yard and under the supervi
sion of tiie Nova Scotian, the schooner—I 
don’t remember positively her name, but it 
was. to the best of my recollection, Florinda 
or Clothilde—was built In the winter ot 186Ü.
I was в boy of 16 or IT; the Nova Scotian 
was a friend ot my father, who was inter
ested in shipping, and I know of the ship’s 
eonstruction. ,iMy recollection is that she 
had a tonnage of about 1$; she was a trim 
and strong craii, though unpretentious In 
appearance, and she was built for speed. The 
Nova Scotian thoroughly knew his busi
ness I was -present and saw her launched.

"Completed, the schooner was loaded with 
commodities suitable for trading on the 
Congo, and I remember that whiskey, calt- 
eoes, beads and trinkets of various kinds 
were included in the cargs.

“The schooner left Mobile, and only those 
who had a financial : a tercet and a few inti
mate friends ft the shipmaster, among 
whom was included my father, knew her 
destination and object. _She went to the 
mouth ot the Congo river, in Africa. How 
long she was gone it is impossible tor me 
to say at this late day, but in due time she 
«-turned / ■

“Ono morning, before daylight, the Nova 
Scotian came to my father’s house and 
nwolce him. He said that the schooner was 
waiting down the coast. In Mississippi Sound, 
■nd that he had landed and walked 30 miles 
to bring the information. My father imme
diately informed the parties in Mobile who 
me to partners in the project, among whom 
(were the owners ot the shipyard where she 
twas built. They were on the lookout and 
bad made arrangements for her reception. 
fThe steamer Czar, used in the cotton freight 
business, dropped down the -bay, and at or 
taear the point where the schooner had been 
built, the S3 slaves, worth, at least «LOOT 
leach at that time, were transferred to her. 
fThe Czar sailed back up the bay, passed 
IMobile without stopping, and up the Ala
bama river to a plantation 39 or 40 miles 
Snland, where the slaves were landed. Sub
sequently they were divided among the ship- 
towners and sold to the neighboring plant
ers.
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Christmas Day As it Now Is In 
Bethlehem

.

BOSTON, Dec. 21.—Former Governor 
Roger Wolcott died et his home here 
at 3.40 p. m. today. He had been sick 
for several weeks with typhoid fever.

- Roger Wolcott was bom In Boston 
July 13, 1847, the eon of J. Huntington 
end OorneUa Frothtngham-Wolcott. 
He waa a descendant of the Roger 
Wolcott who was second In command 
In the expedition of Sir "William Pep- 
perell against Cape Breton In 174Б, 
which resulted In the capture of Loute- 
burg.

Another ancestor was Oliver Wol
cott, one of the signers of the declar
ation of Independence. Both of these 
Wolcotts were governors of Connecti
cut One of his ancestors, on his 
mother’s side, wee active and promin
ent during the revolutionary period as 
a member of the Charlestown com
mittee of safety, and another took part 
In the Boston tea party.

Roger Wolcott was educated in Bos
ton private schools and at Harvard 
university, from which- he graduated 
in the class of '70. In college he rank
ed high, and wat the choice of his 
classmates for orator. He was gradu
ated from Harvard law school In 1874 
anad was admitted to the Suffolk bar 
inthe same year. He practiced but lit
tle, however, his time having been 
largely occupied by his duties as trus
tee of various estates and In the man
agement of financial affairs.

Governor Wolcott's public career 
began, in 1877 as a member of the Bos
ton common council, in Which he 
served three years. Then he was elect
ed to the lower house of the legisla
ture, where he served from. 1882 to 1884, 
taking a position amonog 'the leaders 
and winning distinction as a hard and 

.trustworthy worker.
He was elected lieutenant-governor 

hi 1893, ’94 and ’95, and upon the death 
of Governor GreenhAlge became act-, 
ing governor in 1896. In 1897 he was 
elected governor, anad In 1898 he was 
re-elected.

Shortly after the resignation of Gen. 
William P. Draper as ambassador to 
Italy In 1899, PreSMent' McKinley ten
dered the post to Mr. Wolcott. The 
offer was declined on account of the 
pressure of private business affairs.

On Sept. 2, 1874, Mir. Wolcott was 
married to Miss Edith Prescott, grand
daughter of William H. Prescott, the 
historian, and great-granddaughter 
of Col. William Prescott, who 
mande! the provincials ait the battle 
of Bunker Н;Н. They have four sons 
and one daughter now living.

The Moderenlty of Jerusalem—The 
Seenes of th9 Na .vliy—Incongru
ous Vial ors In the Sacred Grotto 
Christmas Night Bhua.s,

•¥»

Makes Child's Play of Wash Day

“All aboard for Jerusalem, Ramjeh, 
Arttiuf and the tomb of Sampson.”

The poet Lamartine, writing of the 
Holy Land in his “Meditations," sixty 
odd years ago, tells of buying an ar
senal of pistols, sabers and other wea
pons to arm his company against the 
Greek pirates who infested thé archi
pelago sea and of divers other dangers 
which made the journey to Jerusalem 
full of danger and excitement.

Nowadays an uneventful sell on one

1
8- я pure hard soap which has remark- 
- ele qualities ior easy and quick waib 
iug. SURPRISE really nuln Child's 
Play of wash day. Try U yourielL 

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO.
St. steaken, n.b.
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І comes to two other Turkish soldiers 
this time standing up, with guns on 

of the Messagerie steamers brings one ] the floor, and on the left, lighted hv 
to Alexandria. Another stop occurs 1 hanging lamps, Is the following in- 
at Port Said, Just long enough to take eertption: “Hic de Vlrglne Maria Je-
a cocktail served solemnly by a bar- sus Christus, Natus Est” (here Jesus
keeper In a white cravat, his establish- Christ was born of the Virgin Marv)
ment being in a six story building of We are in the stable 
iron framework with nothing in the This discovery Is much of a surprise 
least oriental about it. Then the next and one’s first movement is for protes-

succeeded In hitting the popular taste ^ 4 b®bblng UP a™* tatton. for the simple reason that

aoter have-ever achieved such world- and although his productions could swarms with priests knd ecclesiastic* 1 ИкЄ.|а ®table ^ apparent,
wide popularity as “The Holy City.’ Гп'tolÏÏSd^cl^of^Tal1’'^^ І М^Гп^геІІ^оГТ’^^1 LAt night thT Chromas se.'-vlce at

Chord” captivated the musical world ’SSZhFSZ £ world ^ сЯЯ |

with its simple melody and its. sub- tunes. “A Warrior Bold” netted Mav- PU^nthe s^ora ln a bad humor, ! ctecan church near the basilica. The
lime orchestration no similar sorif had brick aomedilng like $15 000 and it bi Ьгіп^к»uhat prle3ts on ! behest vestments are worn for the of-
sunk so deep in the hearts of the peo- said that he aved altoiL.her mol n, ^ ’“ck- | flce- th«*> having been presented in
pie until the soul-stirring strains ot than a tenth of a milllon*Li royalties fr^The'm 8631 at a sb"rt distance , tiie name of the French republic by
Stephen Adams’ masterpiece put і-t for “Nancy Lee” which he oamrwwH Г?.1?.city a railway station stands, «Maréchal MaoMahon. This first
completely in the shade. ' whilerMffig & т!^Є ОП\“ ^ trU6’ bUt S°nuine’ many is concluded about midnight,

But of the million admirers>tà “The tween the Criterion anâ Oxford ліггм,= ід- 13 ,a ®tran8r® experience indeed, and then a long procession with can-
Holy City” perhaps not one per cent 1 a distance ot lees than half я mil» Г?*П8Г to Jerusalem behind a puffing dl?s in hand moves toward the grotto
knows that its composer Is a brother-, Other songs which Droved veritable -OOOTT,<>tlve- P* the Nativity. First comes the cross
in-law of Mrs. Maybrick, an American’ gold mines to "Stenhen дд.т," _ After having passed through frag- bearer, followed by Franciscan monks
woman, who was condemned as a “The Midshinmite” апл «-m.» ™ГЄ rfn,t gardens the line opens Into a and members of other religious bodies,
murdress and doomed to spend the rest Alsatian Mountains ’• B ue P1'alP' famous In Bihle history as the The patriarch comes last, and direct
or her life in an English prison. Few a private income In garden of Palestine. This was the land ly behind him, at the head of the lay-
who sing or listen to the magnificent royalties from his sones and Canaan- the country of the Philis- men, walks the French consul with
melody know that tt Is the conception ceede of hiT^rofiLble Ton^t ^away under our eyes his attendants, 
of the man who was mainly tinstru- ' ments made v ^ *n the olear oriental
mental in convicting Mrs. Florence1 wetithiT mln ^d ha ^°U'nded in the distance by the
Maybrick of the murder of her hue- the possession nh l raf t0 blue llnes ®f the mountains of Judea, 
band. Few recognize “Stephen Adams’ rafintld yacht 1 .J”16 train rUahe® onward- 3116
as the man who set the machinery of ^IdMce in London м distant po‘nt;s of the mountains of
the law in motion and pushed it for- meBt at Rhv^ T^ 77 w і f“dea, grow Plainer- °n the right in
ward until the daughter of the Baron- English ^chting centie Tnf h ^СЄ a WMte P°int marks the
ше£astoodintheot:тг;of theRoyai viotoriy"m r"

5-.... ~ .h. s; J,JSUr..SSU,£ the c,“e

voice of Florence Maybrick that first the Mersey only a short distance from 
uttered the sweet sequence of sounds his native city of Liverpool and his 
which go to make the moat populai 
song of to-day; that she it was who 
first read them from the manuscript 
copy of the composer, whlle jpqhjm- 
self accompanied her upon thé pta.no 

“Stephen Adams,” the name which 
appears on the title page as composer 
of perhaps two or three hundred songs 
many of which have attained extra 
ordinarly popularity, Is the nom de 
plume of Michael Maybrick, a well- 
known English baritone singer, whr 
was brother to the Liverpool merchant 
Sot whose murder Florence, .ils Ameri
can wife, was sentenced to death more 
than ten years ago, reprieved, and con
demned to a life of prison labor.

Born in Liverpool between fifty and 
sixty years ago, the brothers May
brick, while remaining the closest 
friends, chose entirely different walks 
In life. The oldest became a merch
ant, while Michael, the younger, who 
was a man of magnificent physique and 
strikingly handsome, studied music in 
Italy and became,
Saratley, England's most popular bari
tone singer.

But It was as a composer that Mich
ael Maybrick, under the nom de plume 
of “Stephen Adams,” made most of his 
income. With his earliest efforts he

»

•STORY OF “THE HOLY CITY”!
• •

How it Was Composed by “Stephen Adam” and Sung by 
Mrs. Florence Maybiick

e

e

Few song® of a semi-religious char- П'і-

Since Sir Arthur Sullivan’s “Lost■

cere-

atmosphere, Only those who precede the patriarch 
vague carry candles, but that dignity bears 

in his haï d with infinite precaution a 
now beautiful tittle child of wax, which, 

with sweet entile, seems almost on the 
point of crying out The divine child 
rests in a manger on silken cushions 
rose colored and embroidered with 
gold. At his feet are cloths of fine 
lace, and under the cushion stands a 

Finally one straw bed, whose projecting thorns 
reaches Jérusalem, and in spite of call to mind the memory of Christ’s 
dreams and spiritual exaltation it is sufferings.
Impossible to deny that the first ef- The cortege, having traversed the 
feet Is disappointing. One passes Into transept of the basilica and descended 
the Holy City through streets and Into the grotto of the patriarch, stop? 
avenues which resemble nothing so in front of .the spot where the child 
much as the unattractive thoroughfares Jesus was born. The patriarch places 
which run out of Paris from the St. the manger and child In the hands ot 
Ouen quarter. There is nothing In the one of his followers and begins to 
least oriental aibo it them. Instead of ! chant the story of the Nativity as told 
Zion and Golgotha, one sees only red by St. Luke. Then the prelate takes 
roofs and long new buildings with the child again and, placing it upon a 
monotonous tines of windows which silver star, continues the service with 
look tike hospitals' and orphan asy- modifications of the sacred text ap- 
lums.. propriate to the occasion and the spec

ial surroundings. As the prelate eays 
the words which tell how the Hob- 
Mother breurht into the world her 
flrstborn Son he takes the child again, 
wraps it in fine laces and chants:

"And here they wrapped it in 
clothes.”

Then he walks to the marble man
ger and places in it the image of the 
newborn child, at the same time chant
ing the wrordls:

“And here they laid it in a mange: 
because there was no place for them at 
the inn.”

“Nearly all o£ the negroes were young 
îmales. There were a few women, і remem
ber them as robust, splendid looking young 
tfellowe, if anything superior to the average 
lot our.American negroes. I particularly re- 
anember that some, or all of them, bore on 
their faces maiks, tribal marks, I suppose, 
tattooed or cut in some way.

“I was informed at the time of the landing 
that the schooner had bad a pleasant and 
altogether satisfactory voyage from the 
Congo, without noteworthy incident ot any 
Ikind. The negroes were, without exception, 
В» fine health when they arrived, and not 
lone died on the trip over. They had not 
been bound ard they had comfortable accom- 
anodations on the ship—at least they were 
mot subjected to any sort of cruelty or hard
ship. I was told that they were allowed to 
come on deck and take exercise at times. 
So far as I could see, they showed no evi
dences of distress, mental or physical.

“Not long after the landing the war broke 
out; Alabama seceded, and, of course, I be
came a confederate soldier. I forgot to say 
that the schooner, as soon as the slaves had 
been transferred to the Czar, was fired and 
burned to the water’s edge by her owners. 
This was to conceal, аз far as practicable, 
every evidence of her history. She had 
curved her purpose, and it was better to sac
rifice her than to run the hazard of getting 
into trouble on account of her piracy—so 
her owners probably thought.

“I resume the thread ot the story. I saw 
little of the Africans during the war, though 
once, when I was at home on furlough, I did 
see some of them, and they had learned to 
speak English brokenly. In 1866, the war 
being ended, -I entered the sawmill business 
at Mobile, and I had some ot these Africans 
in my employ. I knew them well. They 
•were good workmen, steady and reliable, 
better than most negro laborers. Last year 
I visited Mobile and again saw some ot 
them. Several own their own homes ln Mo
bile, and I believe, as a rule, these negroes 
are doing well, as compared with the native 
no-called Afro-Americans.

“Members ot the families of the two 
Maine men at whose place the little Clo
thilde or Florinda was built are still living 
in Mobile, and are prosperous citizens ot 
the conuMinity."

corn-

elder brother’s residence.
It was aboard this yacht that Mich

ael Maybrick composed “The Holy 
City,” and It was there 'that Florence 
Maybrick first gave voice to Its melod
ious strains.

The popularity of the song was alow 
to strike the Untied States and Can
ada, for it has been a favorite in Eng
land since the concert season of 1830 
when it was first sung in public by 
Edward Lloyd, the English tenor, who 
stood in the same relation 
Reeves, recently dead, as did May- 
brick to Charles Stanley.

During the two days’ trial of Mrs. 
Maybrick before 
Michael Maybrick was on the stand 
nearly half the time.
Russell, afterwards Lord Chief Justice 
Russell, of Killowen, counsel for the 
defence, sought vainly to shake the 
damaging testimony of .the 
singer.

Could Mrs. Maybrick return to her 
native land the strains of "The Holy 
City,” heard on every side, might well 
awaken strange recollections of the 
night when/ she, as one of a gay party 
aboard the composer’s yacht, first 
it, reading from the original 
script copy.

SUNBURY CO

Will Banquet Its Rèturnlng South 
Africa Heroes— Recent Deaths.

MAUGERVILLE. Dec. 20,—An ad
journed meeting of those interested In 
giv.ng a public reception and testi
monial to Sergt. Major W. J. Cox met 
at the spacious residence of Patrick 
McCloskey on Wednesday night, when 
substantial progress was made. It had 
been decided at a previous meeting 
that the reception be deferred until the 
arrival home of Wlaiter Venning, who 
is now en voyage per str. Rosslyn 
Castle, due to arrive at Halifax on 
Jan. 5th, when both our heroes will be 
given a hearty welcome. Representa
tives of the four river parishes attemd- 
3d last night's meeting. Warden Geo. 
A. Percy was chosen chairman and C, 
F. McLean! of Burtton secretary. War
den Parley, Milnay Gilbert, C. F. Mc
Lean, H. B. Mitchell and Geo. A. 
Treadwell were appointed 
tive and Rev. R. W. Oolston treasurer. 
The collecting committees for the 
eral parishes are: A. R. Miles, H. R. 
McCloskey, T. E. Bridges, Abram 
Bridges, C. W. Barker, Ernest Burpee, 
H. S. Miles, C. F. McLean, James Bab
bitt, Henry Wilmot, Howard True, 
Murray Glasier. The date will be fixed 
upon the arrival of Pte. Venning at 
Halifax.

W. M. Thurrott, who has been trav
elling in Nova Scotia for the past 
three months, is home for a few days. 
Archie Harrison has returned. George 
Johnson has resigned his charge of 
the school in district No. 2. • Miss 
Bertha Hoar of Albert Co. has been 
engaged by the school board for the 
next term. Rev. R. W. Colston went 
to Newcastle, Grand Lake, to officiate 
at the funeral of Mr. Cox. A. R. Miles 
went to St. John yesterday.

The friends of T. A. Cox will be 
pleased to learn that he to now in Vic
tor, Colo., wtth health much improved.

SHEFFIELD, Dec. 19.—Mrs Samuel 
Courier of Upper Gagotown, whose 
husband died In Boston a few days 
ago, and! whose mortal remains 
brought home and burled, has, with 
her daughter, left her Gagetown home 
and removed to Boston to live with her 
eon there.

Robert Cox, a descendant of an Old 
and respected family on Cox Point, 
Grand Lake; filed very suddenly and 
unexpectedly yesterday ait the home of 
John McDonald, Newcastle, Queens 
Oo. He juti rose up from turning a 
grindstone and died almost immedi
ately. Heart trouble was the cause of 
his death. Mr. Cox, who 
married, waa respectably connenoted.

Adorcas, beloved daughter of Asa M. 
Burpee of Lower Burton; died at her 
father’s home last Saturday ot 
sumption aged 22 years. She requested 
to see her beloved sisters bedSore she 
would die. Her sisters; some Of whom 
had not been home for years, were sent 
for and arrived before she died. She 
was buried yesterday In Pine Grove 
chapel burial ground. The Rev. I. N. 
Parker officiated at the house, church 
and grave.

to Sims
Passing outside the wall of Jerusa

lem one traverses the valley of Gehen
na, sees Job’s well with its white cu
pola and then finds himself advancing 
up the slopes of Mount Zion, which 
stands to the left. Continuing along 
the road one passes a Jewish city 
which was commenced by Sir Moses 
Montefiore with the idea that It would 
be inhabited by poor people of the 
Hebrew faith, and of late year® crowds 
of this persecuted race have been com
ing to the land of their ancestors 
and to this particular city from all 
parts of the world.

Arrived at Bethlehem one naturally 
hastens to see the scenes of the Nati
vity, full of expectation and yet ready 
■to be disappointed.
Olives, Golgotha, the sacred sepulchre, 
all were in my eyes spoiled for the 
want of that exquisite simplicity 
'Which had filled my childish visions. 
Everywere the ardor of the faithful 
has shown itself in upsetting and 
improving things in a deplorable man
ner.

Justice Stephen,

Mr. Charles

popular

next to Charles
!

: This service often lasts until two 
o’clock in the morning and is finished 
by a “Te Deum” and "God Save the 
republic.” All Bethlehem watches this 
night, and the people—men, women 
and children—remain until day break? 
with lighted candles in their hands in 
the neighborhood of the basilica. 
Everywhere one hears cries of joy and 
breathes the fragrance of incense. The 
festivities become more and more ani
mated as the hours wear away, and it 
would be difficult to estimate the quan
tity of candles and hard boiled eggs 
which are devoured by the partici
pants during the night.

ill
sang

manu-1
1 an execu-

The Mount of
sev-

BY THE WATERS OF GALILEE.

The wind ia low in the oleanders.
Softly stirring the rosy see ;

Out from a hill a rill meanders 
Down to the waters of Galilee.

A burning blazon ot bine enamels 
The rainless heaven that arches o’er • 

And Druses drowse by their crouching 
camels

Where meadows dip to the shingly shore.

Crumbling walls that the hyssop clings to, 
Such is Magdala’s glory now ;

And the only ear that the cuckoo sings to 
Is that of his mate on the carob bough.

The columned city that Herod fashioned. 
That glistened white in the noonday blace, 

Naught is left of Its past impassioned 
Save ghosts that wander its squalid

Never a sail nor a galley oaring 
The shimmering reaches of liquid calm ; 
Only a watchful vultire soaring 

Over the crest of a lonely palm.

But still the mountains, violet, vernal,
And the brooding vales where the shep

herds be.
And the sun, in Its equipoise eternal, 

Looking down upon Galilee.

And ever, to halo the desert places.
By the spell ot the girding silence bound, 

The haunting thought of the face of faces, 
Ot Him through whom this is holy 

gtound ! x
—Clinton Scollard, in The Centtfry.

WHY KRUGER WENT TO WAR.

Ex-President and Dr. Leyds Declare Euro
pean Powers Gave Them Encour

agement.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—A despatch to the Daily 
^>eyrs ^Tom The Hague says that ex-Presid- 
ent Kruger and Dr. Leyds Intend to show 
tiie world that the Invasion of Natal by the 
Boers waa not a foolhardy venture, and will 
declare encouragement they received from 
European governments,
, Tîle, ,Ü,<?pat.ch nuoti* Mr. Kruger as say- 
[r®1 The truth must be known. It will 
then,.be seen that I did not go rashly to

LITTLE REBECCAH.

Frederick Lawrence Knowles.
Here is the sampler—faint and pale 
. Th® crewels that were brilliant then, 
l-ut still we read the вітріє tale: 

“Wrought bye Rebeccah aged ten.”

Beneath a crown ot nature’s gold 
I catch a glimpse ot artless grace,

The years draw back, and I behold 
A small, sweet, pensive, flower-like face.

I wonder what she dreamt about 
The while she stitched with patient 

As though the window-pane without 
The sun slept on the village square.

і THE WORST OF ALL.

There are bores by scores aud by hun
dreds,

• And many, no doubt, you recall,
But the fellow who tells how it happened 

Is the very worst bore of them all.
—Exchange.

1
Passing through the narrow and 

crooked street which <mts Bethlehem 
into two parts one finally reaches the 
extremity of the burg and finds him
self in an oblong square, which in its 
turn opens into an esplanade paved 
with stone, here and there showing 
openings into cisterns which served 
for baptisms and for ablutions among 
former generations of Christians. In 
those days it was the usage to wash 
before entering the sanctuary.

A curious scene is here on the very 
border of the place of the Nativity. 
On one side a burial ground with white 
tombe, on two other sides rows of bare 
high walls, tike a fortress or a prison. 
Here and there windows pierce the 
walls, but no doors. One looks about 
him mystified, but finally discovers a 
black hole in and out of which people 
are passing almost on all fours, so low 
to it. This to the chief entry to the 
eanotuary of the Naltlvttty. Hlavfcng 
passed through this hole, one finds 
himself in a large hall divided hy four 
cannonades and surmounted hy a roof 
flanked by heavy beams. People stand 
about talking and smoking, ■children 
play, Turkish soldiers sew up their 
uniforms, women nurse their infants, 
fakirs offer oranges, beads and candles 
for sale, while Greek and Franciscan 
monks hurry about as if от business 
of pressing Importance. Formerly, I 
am told, the Arabs used to stable their 
sheen here.

But this to not tiie Stable where 
Jesus was bom, and one to some time 
in discovering it.
Turkish soldiers with rifles are stretch
ed lazily on a bench. One to asleep, 
the other yawns. In front of them В 
circular stairway goes down to a door 
which seems to indicate a crypt. The 
door passed, one continuée the de
scent by a narrow staircase until he

.
F

LONGING.

(From Chambers’ Journal.)
The green road the clean road; it is so 

broad and high;
It stretches from the happy sea to touch 

the happy sky.
Oh! I laughed once to forsake It, but I’m 

longing now to take it—
The green road, the clean road, that is so 

broad and high.

The gray street, the gay street; how soi- 
emly it ahlneel

The eun imprints his pleasures, but there’s 
pain between the lines.

Ob, I smiled at first to see it, but I’m eager 
now to flee it—

The gray street, the gay street, how sol
emnly it shines!

The pure lova the sure love, comes over 
me like rain;

The tinsel of my heartless love is turning 
poor and plain.

It’s my life I have been given, just to make 
a decent living.

It’s my all I have been losing just to get 
a tittle gain.

The nest song, the best song, is crying 
swift and sweet:

The tune’s within my bosom, but the time’s 
not in my feet.

Ah! they only elng for pity, do the voices 
in the city.

Did you ever hear a homely song sound 
happy ln the street?

The gray street, the gay street; for me it
holds no reet.

Not even when the summer sun is sailing 
dowp the west;

And I cannot find my pleasure in a road my 
eight can measure

From the little room I dwell in with a 
memory for my guest.

The green road, the clean road; it is so 
broad and high.

It stretches from the happy sea to touch 
the happy sky. .

Oh, to rise end part with sadness! oh, to 
move and meet with gladness,

On the green road, the clean road, that is 
so broad and high!

care,

PICTURES OF

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER 
MAJOR-GENERAL

I keep them now—the wool she spun, 
Her slippers and the bonnet small, 

Her copy-book, left halt undone.
The funny harpsichord and all.

№
ways.

And this is something that the folk 
Ot godly heart had thought a sin. 

Ah ! did it seem a fairy’s stroke 
When die caressed you. violin ?

?ІЗ' ■

Well, here’s the end. 
We’ll wander

But if you care,
, to the quaint old lot.

So small and overgrown and square, 
Where friends receive, but know us not.BADEN-P0WELL

k Great Offer to New Subscribers Beneath the mosses hides the date 
Of seventeen-fifty—yes, "twas then ; 

Just read upon the fallen slate : 
“Here lyes Rebeccah aged ten.”

were

The Sun hae secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberta and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
Me pronounced by military men to be 
the meet life-like portraits of British 
leaders ef the South African cam
paign ever placed о» the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Chah In ad
vance, one of them picture», a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Bun for one 
year win be mailed poet free to any 

Є address ln Canada. A picture alone la 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
a»ew In the Bun’a business offices.

Call sad see them.
Address

FORGET MB NOT.

Let me forget that you e’er said 
One word to me that was unkind.

But let me try to think Instead 
’Twas but a fancy ot my pilnd.

Let me forget you ever cast 
On me one cold and chilling frown.

But let me seek while life shall last 
To try and tive its mem’ry down.

Let me forget you e’er withdrew 
Your hand in anger from my own,

But tiy to think It was not you 
Who was to blame, but I alone.

Let me forget that In your breast 
One thought of til 'gainst me you set;

And well you know as I ’twere best 
Could wo Ml live much to forget.

TREASON!,

Bacon—I understand a member ot the 
Anti-Imperialist League had a bad fainting 
spell the other day.

Egbert—Indeed?
“Yes; he heard hie wife was about to ap

pear in an Empire gown.’’—Yonkers States
man.

11

was never

con-
Pk

THE PASSION FOR INVESTIGATION.
otMBe(^,M^ehras2na Br№t deal

His nurse told him somethin 
bugaboo-----

Friend—Was he frightened?”
Mamma—Not at all; but he cried bitterly 

because she couldn’t show him the buga
boo.—Puck.

On the left two

last night, 
g about a

,

Sun Printing Co., St. John.-
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I SHALL DEAL IN 
DETAILS, EVEN IF 

TO MY SORROW.

1,1 the past, I have been dealing in 
generalities In futare, and from this 
moment, I eh all deal In details, even 
If It to to my sorrow.

“I want to refer . more particularly 
to the young men. If character Is not 
looked up to In connection with 
civic affairs how can we expect young 
men, surrounded by their Influences, to 
be true and noble ? What doth It 
profit a man If he gain the whole 
world, and lose his character ? 
what Shall a man give In exchange for 
his character ?” (Applause.)

Mr. Morris relte-ated his desire to 
have his charges investigated, and 
then concluded the reading of the les
son.

“AM I MT BROTHER’S KEEPER ?”

MR. STEAD AMD KRUGER. айяаоадври I
IБі, гак

»Former After a Conference With ! 
Oom Paul Nlakes an Interest

ing Statement.

Ha» Net Given up All 'Hope of Securing 
the Support of the Governments of 

the Civilized World.

W 1 Ш.
V: Sts

>our In •%9&

Following a Church Uproar 
Caused by a Pew-Holder 
Telling Him He was Un
truthful,Pastor Morris 

Maps Out a Big 
Contract

■Щ■ .5
M

Or,

FREEig
LONDON, Dec. 2L—Wm. T. Stead 

has just returned from The Hague, 
where he has had a long conference 
with Mr. Kruger, and has ascertained 
at first hand the views of Mr. Kruger 
and his oo і nee Dors as to the present 
situation and future prospects. Mr 
Stead has written the following for the 
Associated Press:

“First of all, nothing to decided . 
about his visit to America at present. 
President Kruger has not abandoned 
all hope of. securing the support of the 
governments of the civilized world In 
his demand for arbitration. Until the 
last government refuses absolutely to 
say a word in support of the principles 
which they solemnly І&М down at The 
Hague conference. Mr. Kruger will 
not partake in popular demonstrations.
It Is recognized that if he cared- to do 
so he could shake the continent. The 
popular enthusiasm for him Is unpar
alleled since Garibaldi’s visit to Lon
don, but until his diplomatic mission 
is exhausted an appeal to the people 
cannot even be taken Into consider
ation. Mr. Kruger id emphatic in 
disclaiming any desire to Involve other 
nations in war in behalf of the Boers. 
What he asks is that the governments 
which at The Hague declared their de
termination to use their efforts to 
cure amicable settlement of disputes 
by means of mediation and arbitration 
should make a united^ effort to bring 
the verdict of the civilized world to 
bear on Great Britain.

“Ihe English,” Mr. Kruger said, "are 
waging this war in South Africa like 
savages. They are burning homes, de
stroying dams, cutting trees, devastat
ing fields and creating famine. They 
are unable to capture De Wet, and 
they are making prisoners of 
and children, who . are not treated 
with ordinary decency. Hundreds of 
women have beep confined in a prison- 
kraal, near Port Elizabeth, with only 
one chair, and several of them 
pecting to be mothers.”

“Mr. Kruger avers that the provi
sions of The Hapue convention and 
the laws and usages of war are tramp
led under foot, and he wants to know 
whether the signatories of this 
vent Ion have anything to say on the 
subject."

“The man on horseback at this mo
ment is not Mr. Kruger but President 
Steyn. He, Delarey and De Wet 
masters of the situation. They have 
plenty of ammunition and replenish

I7™ VI to any one who
f ™re,b°f omrjeweljtnxeet

- -,......... , -

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 36 Valuable Premiums
Sen the Pins, remit n* the money, and the prise yon select will be seat absolutely free.

ТОРОНТО, Canada

1F-ItT:
For his sermon Mir. Morris Chose as 

hto text: “Am I my brother’s keeper ?” 
He announced that it had befen his In
tention to preach c t "Business integ
rity,” but, under the circumstances, 
he had changed his mind. He would 
preach on “Integrity In Trade” next 
Sunday.

While his sermon may not have 
been intended to bear particularly on 

(Toronto World, 17th.) «te episode during the reading of the
Scripture lesson, It at times seemed to 

The anticipated sensation in New apply very well_ Be claimed that to-
Richmond Methodist church McCaUl qulsItlvenegs ^ a Gtod-jtfven right,
street, materialized last mght, and a provlded lt was applled ln a good 
large congregation witnessed the un- cau and that dte had a “ ht

offr^ to Interfere with a fellow-citizen if he
Methodist church rising from a front was do, w anUd that> to thl3
seat and fl nging the lie into the teeth ge man was his brother's
of the pastor, and the pastor hurling keeser
back the insult with a statement that _ , lthe world had a
he had told only the truth, that he; “ a

., . . , , .. . onat with Mr. Morris in the vestry,
would not retract one word and that | ^ minlste_ Droduced a statutorv de- 
he courted the fullest - investigation, j !

but * deration in support of his allegations, fbrn. Jb ™ management, but but decUned for the pre9ent to name

1nner л11гя.: the deponent. He said he was in pos- 
k + it j .. s .. , 1 session of considerable further tnfor-

wSe R LTeT ThHre^h rtl0Z! “««“ as to wrong-doing, but would 
St J. T м“і., and »* «•"> ««*“• '«• Pnbllnatlnn.

W. H. Banfield, a member of the Met- j
ropolitan church. Two men in the gal- : _____
lery called to Mr. Banfield to sit down, і Tommy Will be Dressed in Invisible 
and for a moment there was uproaT. j 
The remarks of Mr. Morris were fre
quently applauded and the sympathy j LONDON, 
of the congregation was with thej present 
preache r, who not only reiterated the j y 
charges he made last week, but in- j 
stanced another case of alleged mal- j Cape war, it is not intended that the 
fesance of office on the part of some і present texture or color shall serve in

: the field again.
The present color had been found to 

, tone into the landscape as seen by our 
The incident was another chapter of eye3 trajaed to ltoflted vision, but to 

the sensation which was caused when the sight of the veldt-born Boer yel- 
E. C. Davenport, a member of the 1<yw khaJd ls detectable coming over 
church, rose in his pew a week ago the plaln8 ртеа(: distances, 
last night and challenged a statement The cloth ls a close-webbed woollen 
made by Rev. Mr. Morris to the effect fabric> griyiah.fawn щ color, and re- 
that corruption existed in civic affairs, gemblea nothing so much as an ordin- 
even in such a small matter as the ; ^ tweed euiHng.
contract for a dog tag. Mr. Davenport j It lg about the ^ thickness as 

at last night’s service, but took ; kbaki, and combines the advantages 
no part in the scene beyond that of a j the summer drill cloth and winter 
spectator. The Interrupter, Mr. Ban- ! 9erge nw ln use
field, is the man who makes the dog $\>r the mounted men Bedford cord 
tags for the city. breeches of the ordinary pattern, bul

It was generally expected that Mr. conforming to the new color, will be 
Morris would refer to the matter just issued.

Says City [or Toronto isllnundated 

With Corruption.^ Instances of 

Which He Gives, But Неї is Pre

pared- to Prove His Charges in 

Court

m<
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Workman’s Opportunity !
t -PASSENGERS HELD UP

In the City of St. John by Intercolonial ; 
Railway Incompetency.

1
<

women
one In the city’s employ.

A SECOND CHAPTER.
THE ELECTRICAL CITY OF CANADA.

(From Saturday’s Daily Sun.)
There were several very angry men I

are ex- Mechanics, laborers, etc., have a splendid opportunity to better their 
condition by coming to Shawinigan Falls. The enormous amount of cheap 
water power has induced large manufacturing concerns to locate here, tynd 
a number of mills are now being erçcted. Skilled and unskilled workmen 
of alt kinds are required now. Good wages will be paid and work will be 
regular and steady. The erection of a large palp and paper mill, on which і 
work has just commenced, will provide employment for several hundred 
artisans and laborers for many months to come. On completion many 
hundred h will be required to take permanent positions at high wages.

Shawinigan Falls, the Electrical City of Canada, is ou the St. Maurice 
River, twenty-one miles above Three Rivers. It is in the centre of a 
beautiful country, the climate is exceedingly healthy, and as the town has 

bought their tickets via the Intend- ' 1 bnen laid out on - ■'.el Unes, with all modern city conveniences, it is an. 
onlal, as the only route to their respec- ft ideal.spot vi \ :d h f> make your home.
tiv^4 deatinatlone. They reached St- Ц. Mini who de-ire to reside here can secure Building Lots at low
John some hours before the Canadian P* prices, anil oti a i ea?y system of payments, Any workman can have a
B^toVandea! ocmip'amta^f^h^PuU- | h°mC °f ''Л °'v:l in this flowing town where property is constantly 
man sleeping car they were told by the £ 51icrea:.mg і i nu i* and vvherp there will always be an abundance of work

both for b..n-,elf and liis family. Shawinigan Falls is reached by the 
I Canadian Pacific and Great Northern Railroads.
5 For particulars and map, apply

-
in St. John yesterday from early j 
mom&ng until the night express left j 
[he I. C. R. station for United States 
points. When the facts of the case ; 
were explained, they did not blame St. 
John city, its mayor, its aldermen, or 
even Its policemen, 
ried away the thought that St. John 
was the place where they were held up 
when en route to their Christmas home 
circle. These men were on their way 
from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
points to the United States.

!

con-

w-aa
But they car-

are

their stores continually from the Brit
ish convoya They have taxen enough 
Lee-Metford rifles to arm all the 
burghers now ln the field. I cannot 
put their position better than in the 
words of one of Mr. Kruger’s counsel
lors:

before the sermon, but he sprang а д new field cap is also recommended 
surprise by bringing it on during the The new headgear serves as an un
reading of the Scripture lesson, which дгеаа cap- but its flaps pull out with 
was the latter half of the 16th chapter an umbrella-Hke spring, and form a 
of Matthew. The 26th verse reads: complete sun-protecting sombrero.
“For what is a man profited, if he shall The Canadians are about to a.dont 
gain the whole world an cl lose his own this cap, which has the support ol 
soul.” Mr. Morrison us'd, the word many generals, Including “B.-P.”
“life” instead of “soul,” and asked 
what life was. He said it was char-

;

“ ‘England Is our accuser. England 
is the sole witness against us. Eng
land is the judge. England is the ex
ecutioner, and England hopes to 
fit by our death. We appealed for 
bitration before the 
fighting for arbitration today.’

“It may interest Americans to 
know that Mr. Kruger’s арреі-Л to the 
civilized world

iPullman staff they could remain where 
they were until the time lame for con
tinuing their journey. The passengers 
accepted this advice, and went to sleep 
again. They were duly awakened by 
the Pullman car porter, but to their 
amazement the car was a long distance 
from the station—so far away,* Indeed, 
that they, being strangers, did not 
know their whereabouts, 
was that when the Boston express 
went out they were sidetracked fully a 
quarter of a mile to the eastward. The 
result of the non-connection was a 
delay from early morning till nightfall 
in the city.

Last night’s Globe offers the follow
ing explanation, which, however, does 
not relieve either the station master 
or the yard master of responsibility for 
an toterrruption. of through 
traffic that, taken in connection with 
recent Intercolonial railway history, 
points to the most gross incompetency:

It is the custom to leate in the St. John 
station over night the parlor car that
reaches here on the train from the east some action was taken, 
time after midnight. Passengers who are 
going further west are thus enabled to enjoy 
a good night’s sleep and are called in the 
morning in time to board the west-bound of S. H. White, John A. Humphreys 
train. When the train arrived last night it and Mr. Robinson, who asked for as- 
was found there was something wrong with 
the heating apparatus. As it would not be 
wise under these circumstances to leave the These gentlemen stated that the Sus- 
car in the cold station, it was taken out of sex exhibition association proposed to 
the yard to one Of the warmer buildings, 
where the occupants, 9 or 10 passengers, 
could be made comfortable. The understand- provision for the accommodation of 
lng was that lt would be taken back to the cattle, so as 
station this morning In time for the passen
gers to transfer to the Flying Yankee. This 
was a good arrangement, and If it had been 
carried out no complaints could have been j 
made, but unfortunately somebody, Just who 
remains to be decided, failed in his duty, the 
car was not taken back to the station, and appointed to make a thorough inves- 
the passengers all missed their connections , 'igation of toe coal deposits in Queens 
and were compelled to spend the day here. |
They will go out this evening on the Bos- 
ton train. The most serious feature of the : property of the province, with a view 
case is that some were going to visit Mends

ШHORSES MAY THANK PRINCE. pro- 
ar- 

We are
acter. , --------

In a few remarks he said be must Results Which May Follow His Edict 
The trouble

'war.
jiiAWINIGAN WATE& POWER COMPANY • Shawinigan Falk, Que.defend hib character, 

which had occurred the previous Sun- j 
day, he declared, was not a question : The Prince of Wales has promised 
between preacher and man, but be- hig royaj mother that in future the

“And I want

Against Booking.

would be received 
everywhere with unanimous enthusi
asm were it not for the deep-noted 
distrust and jealousy ef the dynasties 
of Hapsburg and Hohenaollem against 
the president of a republic. If he 
a king the courts would have 
open everywhere, but the central Eu
ropean monarchies dread the popular 
enthusiasm excited b> the heroic fig
ure of the republican president plead
ing for justice. This feeling,, it is well 
to note, Is not shared by Russia 

“The Boers will not listen to any pro-
They are 

Failing independence or 
arbitration they will prefer to die 
fighting.”

;LOCAL GOVERNMENT . WORTHY CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
tween a truth and a lie. 
ito say that what I said is true and it 
is not necessary for me to retract one 
sentence of it.” (Applause.)

- iv
: I

tails of his hacks and coachers shall The' fact (Cora Amanda Lewis.)
remain as long as God intended them. 
For years the cruel custom of docking 
houses’ tails has been inveighed 
against in this country by the hu
mane, without effect. Societies for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals have 
endeavored in vain to stop the prac- 

jje tice by moral suasion and by legal pro
cedure.

provincial government met here ! Honey, don t you dah to reckm,
» , Kase yo cash am low.—

Friday afternoon and heard George Yo’ kaints sen* no Chris’mus gifses
Dat am fit to go.

Fo’ dah’s heaps ob things wuth gibin'., 
Dough y o’ ship done sink.

Dat w’u’d ’pear too awnry triflin’,
’Less yo’ stc-p to think.

Stretch a han’ to aid de w’ary 
On his toilsome road,

Trablin’ up Life’s slipp’ry mountain,
Wid a monst’ous load.

S’posin’ dat yo’ load’s too heavy.
Den jes’ gib a smile,

Somehow it will ease his bu’den.
An help him eb’ry mile.

Red de house up fo’ a neighbor,
Bake her pone o’ braid,

When her foots lags wid deir achin', 
tawmlnt’s in her haid.

Shake de pillow fo' a sick one,
Smoove his spirit, too;

Wid sweet wu’ds ob ho 
Dat's whut yo’ kin do!

Don’t yi’ b’lieve whut some will 'sure you:— 
“Talkin’ ain’t no good;”

Why, a dog w’u’d tell yo’ betteh,
Et you understood.

Dat’s de way our Mahster make us 
Souls kin love an’ trus’,—

Show dey’s saved by Chris’like fren'ship. 
When deir shells am dus’!

The

were“YOU ARE NOT TELLING THE 
TRUTH.”

McAvity and A. Geo. Blair, jr., of the 
New Brunswick Cold Storage Com
pany, with reference to the establish
ment of a cold storage warehouse here. 
The government grant is 4 per cent on 
75 per cent of the expenditure made, 
and these gentlemen asked that the 
vote be reduced to 3 per cent, and that 
the guarantee be on the principal and 
interest, the 
$60,000, the grant not to be more than j 
75 per cent of the actual cost. No

been

:Here Mr. Banfield rose and, looking
"You -j

straight at the preacher, said, 
are not stating the truth, sir.” 
went on to say something else, which 
was inaudible owing to the commo
tion which followed hie challenge. 
More than half the congregation stood 
up and strained forward to get a good 
line on all that was going on. A man 
behind the clock in the gallery shouted 
for the interrupter to take his seat..

“I am a member of the Methodist 
church. I have a right to speak and 
I have said my say,” replied Mr. Ban- 
field.

There was more commotion,
Mr. Banfield eat down.

Rev. Mr. Morris besought the gath-

What these have failed to do the
Prince of Wales may accomplish by a 
word—for "society” must follow its 
recognized leader. It seems that his 
royal highness has not taken the step 
from any humanitarian motives of his 
own, but merely at the solicitation of 
Queen Victoria. However this may 
be, the result Is the same, and the bar
barous custom will probably soon fall 
into disuse.

! It was one of those fads without 
rhyme or reason, decreed by fashion. 
The practice was painful to one of the 

... ■ best servants of man, and it produced
ering to keep order and allo-w . permianent discomfort in depriving an 
Banfield to make a statement from the ; anlmal of ita natural protection against 
platform, and to give the charges a tormenting insects. Its only merit was 
clear denial. (Applause.)

Mr. Banfefld, however, contented 
himself by saying: “You have made a 
false statement, and It Is contradict-

passsenger
I

posai for a compromise, 
unanimous. amount not to exceed 1 ш

An’ a *
ithe;cr3well fortune. In the evening the executive receiv

ed a delegation from Sussex consisting
an’ eomfoct ; —pe

Has Suddenly Dissolved in Thin Air- Re
turn of the Man on Whom the Truro 

Famiy Relied.
and : sistance for next year’s exhibition.

?. '

f
acquire more land and to make better

The Sun’s Beaton comrespondent 
writes as follows concerning a matter 
that particularly interests those people 
In the maritime provinces credulous 
enough to believe that they were heirs 
to a great estate In the British Isles :

E. W. Crowell of Somerville, toe em
issary sent to England to look after 
the fabulous vealth supposed to be 
waiting numerous claimants in New 
England and the maritime provinces, 
returned home this week, 
bring the $160,000,000 supposed to have 
been left In toe care ot toe Bank of 
England by one Elisha Crowell, 
did he bring any part of tt. Many 
are disappointed, as 
sent to Truro, Nova Scotia, and Som
erville, Massachusetts, six weeks ago, 
indicating that the “fortune” was a 
“sure thing.”

Many of the Crowells ln this state 
now realize what the Sun’s corres
pondent maintained for two years — 
that the only “sure thing" about it ls 
that there is no Crowell fortune, and 
never was.

to make the show a 
thoroughly agricultural fair. The mat
ter will be dealt with later on.

A sub-committee, consisting of Hon. 
Messrs. Dunn, Hill and Farris was

that it was considered "stylish.” Could 
the new generation of houses speak, 
what a resolution of thanks would be 
drafted in honor of England’s sover
eign!—Baltimore News.

CHRISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS.

mAccording to the legend. Saint Nich
olas the Dutch Santa Claus (or Klaus) 
and the Holland “Knecbt Globes” are 
one. In Holland the children set their 
shoes outside the door Christmas Eve 
for “Knecbt Globes” to fill. The Ger
man, English and American children 
hang up their stockings, firm in the 
belief that Krlee Kringle (a corrup
tion of Christ-Mndledn, or Christ-child) 
or Santa Claus, will fill them with toys 
and sweets if they are good; otherwise 
Pelsniohol (literally Nicholas with fur) 
meaning St Nicholas, will fill them with 
small switches. The dread of getting 
the rod_ from old Pelsnichel keeps 
many a German child in order through
out the year. Just when St Nicholas 
became the one to punish children in 
Germany is not known. The 
co 1res from St. Nicholas, the patron 
saint of boys, said to have been bishop 
of Myna, who died in 326. As Ms birth
day occurred just before Christmas he 
was thus made purveyor of the gifts 
sf the season to all children In Fland
ers and Holland who put their shoes 
or stockings outside in the hope that 
he will fill them. German children, on 
Christmas eve, look forward to the 
visit of the Christ-child and Knave 
Ruprecht, who, closely muffled, 
knocking at each door, 
they question the parents as to the- , 
children’s behavior since the last visit, 
and if the answers are satisfactory. 
Knave Ruprecht scatters apples and 
nuts with a lavish hand from a bag 
he carries on his shoulder. He also 
leaves a bundle of rods behind in 
they should be needed before he calls 
again; and then, while the children 
are scrambling for the nuts, he and the 
Christ-child disappear.—Chau tauquan.

The world owes much to its writers, 
but a great deal more to its cooks.

ed."
Mr. Moms—I ask the gentleman for 

an investigation; not before the con
gregation, but before the rightful per-
“ no further reply, ' ™*ONT°’
and Mr. Morris then continued : "! Шв^у ^ с»:

VoLrrsTndttld ^destroyed byfire thto^,
njtion. it is well-nigh Umethattoe ^^XeT^eTtoec^ 

preacher should be heard, and conse- “ & Jf varnish м a barrei
quently I want to say toto,that,if basement with a lighted candle.
you could have heard what I l^ve Seveaty men were working in the
heard, or seen ^*a .. t building at the time, a number of them
during the past week, 1 not ^ Ше seo<>nd flo(>r. The escape
have been contrallcted 1 want to ^ ^ ш„ег belng cut off by flames 
tell you some thtossthat a geut.l«nan bekyw j imped from a win-
told me—a man in whom I h mip dow lDto tbe street, and seventeen men 
cit confidence.’ .. . T were more or less seriously Injured,

"Don’t think amomentthatl ^ however, it to thought fatally, 
endeavoring to get up a sensation, ^ perty lose ls estimated at forty 

but a roan, an ex-alderman of tola thousand> wlth lnsurance twenty toero- 
olty, When the City Hall was being gan(1 тае factory wee running at 
supplied with linoleum, and the money preseure for у,е Christmas trade,
necessary for its purchase had been ^ ^ ^ &t gu(.h a ц^. to an un
provided, went to one of the parties ugually ^еТе bJaw to the company, 
interested and said, T wiH do my beet Tonl bt lt wag stated at the hospital 
to get you that contract, If you will 
pav me for It.

Mir Morris said further that he wee SCABBY TREATMENT 
informed another official at the City 
Hall, an Inspector, went Into a place
of business one day, in the course of (Montreal Gazette.)
his duty, and took eut of his pocket gt jobn has not been handsomely 
a piece of poetry, manufactured by treated j„ the matter of the landing 
himself, and asked the storekeeper to j Qf troops. Those now coming
give him 50 cents for it. This amount ^ ^ew jn number, and the short
was given, and the inspector left the mytlce gfven makes it impossible to 
place zrithout Inspecting it. j arrange adequately for their recep-

MAKES A DECLARATION. ! tlon. The government would have
Continuing, the preacher said : done better to stick to its original poe- 

“When the brother who has risen, and} ition—that Halifax had better faculties 
for whom I have the deepest respect, ; for landing troops and to Hanrax tney 
say з, -what right has a preacher to j should go. The begrudging and Bcant- 
refer to these things ? Why don’t he ed acknowledgment now made to St. 
preach the Gospel T I say I feel that, ! John ls worse than none at all.

county, where toe land is larjMy theBIG FIRE AT TORONTO.
I

. to the development of toe same,
and relatives for Christmas, and will not | т. ™яч яА~и~і nri, ^ „„^^‘^^sVT^en^rs6! hitn at the Pan-American1 exhibition 

early this morning, and all were dressed and at Buffalo on aojount of the fact that 
reedy to continue their journey, and could 
easily have walked down the track to the 
station had it not been that they were told 
the car would be shunted.

It is understood that some of the 
passengers will hold the I. C. R. re
sponsible for financial damages. An 
Intercolonial train official, with an eye 
to the future, secured from one of the 
victims yesterday a written statement 
that he had nothing to do with the de
lay. Other government employee may 
have met with equal success, but the 
bald fact remains that lt ls possible 
for a passenger car from Moncton to 
come. Into the St. John depot, osten
sibly to connect with a train for the 
United States, and be hauled back to
wards Rothesay and there sidetracked 
in toe stillness of the night until the 
American train la miles on Its way to
wards the border.

He did not

і
m і

the results are not likely to be com- 
i mensurate with the expenditure. The 

space available would not permit of 
the province making a creditable ex
hibit in any one place.

The application of the University of 
New Brunswick for aid to complete the 
science building, was fully discussed, 
but no action was taken. A determln- 
a.lon will be arrived at when the esti
mates for the year are under consid
eration.

nor З і

messages were

I і
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name
am CLOSING THE HOLY DOOR.

The Pope, who, despite the persist
ent W3t, keeps wonderfully well, is pre
paring for the function of closing the 
Holy Door on Christmas Eve, with the 
same pomp and ceremony as when he 
opened it a year ago. The special 
bricks are white, twice the ordinary 
size, and have the papal coat-of-arros 
in bas-relief on one side, and Latin 
inscriptions on the other, recording the 
fact that Leo XIII. opened and shut 
the Holy Door to St. Peter's during the 
jubilee year 1900.

In fact, one of the members of a pro
minent family of Crowells on Cape 
Cod says that as far as he can learn 
through family history, few, if any 
persons of that name in New England 
and the provinces descended from an 
Englishman named KHah*. Crowell.

m
■

that all the injured are doing well.

OF 9T. іCRAWLED THIRTEEN MILES.

KINGSTON, Dec. IS.—A letter has been 
received by J. H. Metcalfe, ex-M.P., from hie 
son, Sergt. Fred Metcalfe, C.M.R., who waa 
wounded at the battle of Belfast on Nov. 6.
He was wounded in the hip, and le уві quite 
lame. The bullet has not been extracted.
The wound was X-rayed, and lt was decided 
not to have an operation until he arrives 
home. He is a passenger on the Roslyn 
Castle. After Metcalfe was wounded he
bandtf and^neeerto^be was unable^o°walk. Black River, and the other fishermen 
and by rolling over and over, he managed there have done equally as well In pro
to cover thirteen miles separating him from portion to the number of their nets. 
Kï ?uwone.C0"v^éna Mete“f wm Didn't comebody report >ur smelt fish- 
taken prisoner the Boers took away his rifle 1 ery a complete failure to the St. John 
and side-arms. They also wanted to take hie papere? 
watch and valuables, but these he absolutely v v 
refused to give up, telling them lt they wanted 
them they must first kill him.

!. v.fj

1

II

BETTER THAN PLACER MINING. 
(Chatham World.)

Ж І Ці 1

iliJOHN. come 
On entering,

A Bey du Vin man who was to town 
Tuesday, paying bills and buying sup
plies, said he and two others, fishing 
smelts with four nets, had earned and 
divided pmong themselves just $825 this 

They fish at the mouth of
HOW RUSSIA LOVES US.

Germany has made a mistake, and 
will rue It, as every one must rue it 
who enters Into negotiations with 
Great Britain.

: 4
І/ іcase1
1 IіWe fear Germany 

must make good the mistake for her 
own sake.

ÜI :
!

It is better to be at war 
with England than to be her ally.— 
Roesya, St. Petersburg.READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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landed at Halifax. He bae btsee ‘told 
by, one government agehrt that the 
men would be delighted to <ЮШ. **
St. John, and bée been informée* by 
another government officer ttthtvtbey 
desire to be landed at Halifax. jV'br- 
tunaitely the mayor and citiaenr,3?ave 
kept their heads in spite of the .con
flicting advice and suggestions from 
ageüts-genéral, ministers, deputy min
isters and their friends. They have 
neither begged thàit the troops should 
be brought here non suggested that 
they be Sent some where 'MSe. Who
ever is to blame for the oétaehy of er
rors thé mayor and сіІІіеШ of St.
John have kept out of the gap. If the 
troops had come to 'at. Jfdhn they 
would have had a rouslngBreceptlon,

Ш. ! •ШЧЧШЧЙЧWÊm
. ,8ЖІ

people. Mr. Stead developed more 
thuslasm, and while he continued to 
interest the crowd» he began, tploee 
Influence. <He pursued "his exposure of 
the traffic In young girls to the estent 
of hiring an agent to go to & pro
curess and . obtain » victim, 1# order 

Special contracts made for time ad- to prove that the law was regularly
violated. With a credulousness which

eamp»e copies dheertuHy sent to any Ë* ^ ^ * *** ^уаі1ійв <***>#**-
- - 'teUce- Mr- stead »0C3Pted the state-

011 «Miiicanon. ment of his agent,, who, as it was
iShown in a subsequent criminal prose
cution, obtained thé girl from her 
mother’s home, and deceived Mr. 
Stead about it. As a result of this

Щи

Лащ
ATiy ніШуїШ-^Д RATES. m OTTAWA

Imperial Government Will Take Any 
Number of Canadians for B. P.’s 

Mounted Police.

If On* Thousand Can be Inrolfed Twenty- 

ffve Commisslont Whl be Given 

to Canadian Officers.

FOOD MEDICINE

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 

oil is equally food and medir 

dne. v,
À little «fit sets the stomach

at work on some easy food—.
■ v' . •/ ' •-
that is medicine.

How does it “set the stomach j 

at work?” By making strength : 

by creating strength : by turn
ing the oil into body and life 

—that is food.
We’ll send you a little to try, if you like.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemist»,

(LM par kwh tor ordinary traitaient 
Advertising.

Per Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
I—atloti.

I
A Reception to Actors, Actresses 

and Ministers.

Coofaraneea on MtasUsm—Claims і 
Fortune—Personal and Other 
x Item*

•щ
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(From our own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, !?•«. 2Q.—The holiday sea

son is monopolizing the attention of 
everybody this week; the retail trade 
continues to flourish and the Christ
mas sfcopper le everywhere. On ac
count of the rush, the theatres have 
not been as well attended as usual, 
but, nevertheless, a new play house 
was opened to the public this week.
The tew theatre will be known as the 
Colonial, and is under the management 
of the well known firm of Harris, Rich 
and Charles Frohm&n. The Colonial 
theatre Was erpcted on the site of the 
old public library on Belyea street, 
near Tremont, at an expense of a mil
lion or more. It Is one of the most 
elegant and comfortable* amusement 
houses lb the country. It is expected 
to draw Its patronage largely from the 
smart set and from ^persons who are 
able to pay good, stiff prices. The 
flflst play put on was the dramatiza
tion of Gen. Lew Wallace’s Ben-Hur.
There are now ten theatres -in the city, 
not Including a number of third rate 
vaudeville houses.

In view of the controversy over the 
theatre ід St. John, it might be of In
terest to mention a reception given at 
the Castle Square theatre here on 
Tuesday by thé Boston chapter of the 
Actors’ Church Alliance to a large 
number of actors, actresses and min
isters. Mrs. Henry M. Whitney, wife 
of the Cape Breton coal and iron mag
nate; Mrs. Margaret Deland, Mrs.
Louise Chandler Moulton and a num
ber of others riot connected With the 
stage Were present. Among those who 
spoke were Rev. H. M. Torbert, rector 
of St. Stephen’s church, of"Boston; and 
Rev. Walter E. Bentley, secretary of 
the Actors’ Church Alliance of Amer-” 
ica, of which Rt. Rev. Henry C. Pot- 
tér, Episcopal bishop of New York city,
Is. president. Rev. Mr. Bentley is 
slstant rector of All Souls’ church, New 
York. Among the objects of the al
liance are:
forma, ne es on Sunday and the improve
ment of the moral tone of the stage.

One of the questions which will be 
brought before the triennial 
Mon of the Protestant Episcopal church 
at San Francisco next year Is a change 
of name. There is a strong belief that 
the Word “Protestant” Will be dropped 
as quite a percentage of the church 
leadcts thing the word Is useless and 
meaningless iri the title, and that it is 
one sometimes difficult to reconcile 
with the term “Holy Catholic” of the 
creed. Furthermore, :t is pointed out 
that the church is generally known as 
the Episcopal church, and that It.wririld 
be well to follow the example of the 
organisation ka>wu as the Episcopal 
Church of Scotland, and call the An
glican body in,this country,the Epis, 
copal Church of the United States.

The Doke of Newcastle, the leader 
of the ritualistic wing of the Church 
of England, arrived in the country this 
veek. He will have occasional 
ferences with the bishop of Fond du 
Lac and other leaders of this faction 
in both countries, the publication of 
church periodicals and other matters.
The ritualists have had 
consequence with the broad church 
dignitaries until recently, when a dis
pute arose over the ritual and vest
ments used by the bishop of Fond du 
Lac in the consecration of a coad
jutor bishop. The bishop, who former
ly was a Boston rector, was charged 
with Introducing certain rites 
sanctioned by the prayer book rubrics, 
but he declared he followed the book 
of Common PrayOr throughout. There 
is little question but that the high 
churchmen, are gaining influence stead
ily in, the affairs of the Episcopal 
church in the United States.

The Maine State Grange, Patrons of 
Industry, now in session at Lewiston, 
is devoting much of its time to a dis
cussion of over-taxation 
terms, and a complete revision of the 
tax law was advocated. In the mat
ter of fire insurance, another vigorous 
protest was raised, it being claimed 
that the rates on farm buildings 
much higher than those on any other 
class of property. As there are many 
patrons in thp state legislature, the 
taxation and insurance Issues will be 
threshed out in that body this winter.
Another grievance the farmers of 
Maine have is against the fee system 
by which some of the county officers 
are said to be able to make two or 
three times' as much as their services 
are worth, in attending to public mat
ters. In same sections of the state the 
farmers have organized in an effort to 
systematically bring about a curtail
ment of a steadily increasing drain 
upon their resources. 1 > '

The provincial counterfeiting case, 
the participants in which are serving 
time in the penitentiary at Dorchest
er and in the Massachusetts state 
prison, were recalled yesterday when 
thet United States circuit court of ap
peals affirmed the judgment of the dis
trict court, sent mcing Porter N. Bliss 
to the East Cambridge jail for 18 
months. Bliss was mixed up with the 
Davises and Angus Chisholm, Nova 
Scotans, in the plot to circulate count
erfeit Dominion of Canada $2 nfxtes in ST. JOHNS, Nfid.. Dec. 22,—On the last і 
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(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—A despatch from 

the colonial secretary states that the 
imperial government will accept un
der conditions-laid down, idly number 
of Canadians who qffer for service in 
the South •African Moufked Police 
commanded by Co). Radel-PowelL if 
1,00(1 Canadian^ cari be erirtoed In the 
t<xce, ten commissions as captains 
and fifteen coromtssiotis as fieuteriants 
will be given tîo officers of the Canada 
militia to serve under Baden-Powell. 
The British govemitient Win furnish 
transportation and rations'to South 
Africa, and thfe men will be remuner
ated at the rate of five shillings per 
day from the day they land 
Cape; Officers will receive the 
of their respective rank.

Canadians anxious to Join the s. A 
police must be Eftngle (men in 
bodily health, and able to shoot and. 
ride. The ÿririod of service is flve 
years. Fall particulars of the offer 
of the imperial government will be an
nounced in a day or two, as soon as 
points at which enlisting will 
place have been decided

Canadians of adventurous disposition 
and who are anxious to See something 
of life in South Africa will shortly have 
the opportunity offered to them. The 
British government has formed the 
very highest opinion of the fighting 
qualities of the men of the dominion. 
The Royal Canadians fought 
worked side by side with the picked 
regiments of the British army, while 
the Dragoons, Mounted Rifles and Ar
tillery have shown their qualities in 
many parts of the field. More especi
ally has the war demonstrated to the 
home government that 
furnish irregular cavalry better adapt
ed for such work under the peculiar 
conditions existing in South Africa 
than those procurable elsewhere in the 
empire. This is the principal 
for the offer Just received by the do
minion government.

A rumor was current here today that 
the government had decided to follow 
the lead of New Zealand and offer the 
services of another mounted conting
ent, but the report turns out to be 
foundationless.

affair the agent went to the peniten
tiary with a female accomplice also 
to Mr. Stead’s employ, and Mr. "Stead 
himself served a term, of imprison- ’ 
meat; ’

Mr. Stead became an Impassioned 
home ruler and an advocate of thé 
“Flan of Campaign.”' Later he went 
to Russia and had an interview" vfith 
the Czar, returning to inform the ^Brit
ish people that Russia was on the 
right side in all her controversies with 
Britain, a doctrine which he has main
tained ever since. By 1889 Mr. Stead 
hgd brought the Fail Mall Gazette to 
a condition in which It was expedient 
for him to resign.

The scheme of the Review of Re
views, which Mr. Stead next estab
lished, has much to commend it to 
those who wish to find out what is In 
the current publications without read
ing them. Mr. Stead has not written 
largely for this magazine, and It has 
not gone so extensively Into hysterics 
as might otherwise have been expect
ed. Less success attended another 
plan devised by Mr. Stead, who pro
posed to establish a popular daily 
paper with several hundred thousand 
readers all stock ‘holders In the enter
prise. There was no rush for shares, 
and the paper was never printed.

Some eight or ten years ago Mr. 
Stead developed a new eccentricity. 
He became a spiritualist according to 
a school of his own. His familiar 
spirit he called Julia, and she kindly 
Informed Mr. Stead of many things not 
otherwise ascertainable. She gave him 
opportunity to converse with the ab
sent and the dead and was not lees in
structive and coherent than the spirits 
•to which the fifty cent professional 
mediums introduce their dupes. Per
haps Julia ‘is anti-British. Through 
some influence or aptitude Mr. Stead 
has during the last ten years found 
his country wrong in all her disagree
ments with foreign powers. The sure 
passport to the favor of Mr. Stead is 
to be an enemy of the British empire. 
Russia at the gates of India was his

■;-*f»!?t> • v •• j: ->>•' •' • •
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but nb^tie in this town desired to keep 
them away from their " fa&ill 
Chrtetmae day. Now let us -bope that 
thfe department of militia will sober up 
and not try to land the next tiontlnggnt 
in two ports at once.

‘ї*
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Ж ST. JOHN, I<f. КІ DECEMBER 26, establishment here, but when health 
and beaicy departed, practically all of 
her influential friends deserted hgr. 
When she died they did not even take 
the trouble to accompany the body to 
the Halifax boat. Thfte Christmas, In
stead of tae usual package of gifts, 
her folks in Port Hawkesbury will re
ceive a long box containing her 
mains.

John B. Fitzpatrick, formerly of ,P. 
E. I., died in Cambridgeport Dec. 17..

A. L. Waring, of St John; S. C. 
Baker, Yarmouth; G. A. Masters, 
Kentville; W. Ç. Tennant, Amherst, 
and E. Duman, of Halifax, were in the 
dity recently.

The big schooner Cariotta, of St. 
John, which was sunk on Wednesday 
off Gloucester, was as familiar in this 
vicinity as in the Petitcodiac River. 
Thé scene of the wreck is not far from 
Norman’s Woe, made famous by Long
fellow In “The Wreck of the Hesperus.’’ 
The Cariotta, for several years, was 
commanded by Capt. Joseph Reed, of 
Hopewell Cape, and at one time ' was 
owned by the late Geo. F. Baird,, of 
St. John. It is said there is a ohance 
of saving the vessel, providing • no 
rough weather damages her further.

The dem rod for spruce lumber has 
diminished. There is some 
frames at $16 @ 17, with 10 and 12 inch 
dimensions offering at- $18. Merchant
able boards are held at $17 @ 17.50; out 
boards, $12.50; Eastern hemlock stock 
boards at $14.50 @ 15.50, and random 
hemlock at $13.50 @ 14.50. In New 
York laths are firmer and prices there 
are much better than they are in Bos
ton. Here 1 5-8 in. laths are worth 
$2.80 @ 2.85; and 11-2 $2.60 @ 2.70. Ced
ar shingles are firmer at $2.85 @ 2.90, 
for extra, and $2.50 @ 2.60 for clear..

The fish market is stagnant just 
and until the New Year, Live lobs
ters are very scarce and firm, and have 
gone up to 20 cents. New Brunswick 
smelts aro in fair dettiâfi^ at 10c ® 14c.

tyi.•<-’À
A CRITICAL SITUATION. THE LATE TREATY. u

at the
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty - which 

the United States senate hââ vMuSIly 
destroyed, offered, a fair basis tdr the 
construction of the Nicaragua canal" as 
an interoatiional water-way;, * The fin
ancial interest and the profits would 
have belonged to the Ûmited States, 
but the commercial use would have 
been open on equal terms to all the 
nations. The compact was so fair to 
the United States that the secretary 
of state, and no doubt his fellow pi bl
isters and the president, found it satis
factory.
majority of the more important papers

v •»It Is announced . that the imperial
government has asked • Australia • and 
Mew Zealand for fresh corps of mount
ed men. We can hardly think that the 
«all has been .made on the other col- 
enftes and not on Canada, for the 
etrathoonas now In Africa are hut re
latively a small body. It is of course 
possible that the. governments of the 
Australian colonies and New Zealand 
have offered fresh contingents and that 
the Canadian government had not. The 
mounted rifles were ordered from Af
rica before the' -latest development. 
Had they been asked to' remain -the 
most of them would probably have 
been willing to .continue in the service. 
As the matter ^stands the people of 
Canada will not be pleased if the other 
colonies are asked for fresh troops and 
no call is sent. to. this country. Our 
contingents have had, more than their 
share of the fighting and of the losses, 
hut there aré thousands of young men 
in Canada ready At necessary to take 
the place of those who have come home 
or are on their way'. A year of war 
has taught Canada as well as England 
.what pain it brings, but time and ex
perience have not diminished the loy
alty or devotion of our people. Can
adians will not willingly allow them- 
Belves to be placed in an inferior posi
tion to the Australian colonies in the 
defence of the empire.

The news of the last two days indi
cates a critical condition to. Gape Col
ony. The Boer population of that col
ony is larger than the English popu
lation and lafgér than the Boer popu
lation of the two late republics. Re
cent developments show that the larger 
number of the Cape Colonoy. Boers are 
fin hearty sympathy with their com
patriots in the Transvaal. They have 
been holding seditious meetings and 
itheir press is openly defiant. The 
British military authorities are grap
pling with the situation. Martial law 
has been proclaimed in Dutch districts, 
including villages within twenty miles 
of Cape Town. It remains to be seen 
whether it is too late. Meanwhile the 
battle grounds in Cape Colony are the 
same as those about this time last 
year. A few more engagements such 
as that of two days ago in which 2,000 
Boers were defeated and SO are said 
to have been killed may bring to an 
end the war in Cape Colony. But if 
(the whole Boer population should break 
out into rebellion Canadians may ex
pect to take a further share in the de
fence of the empire.
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4 It ія approved by a lafge
and

in the greater commercial centres of 
the United States. But the senate, in 
which small states have the same 
voice as large ones, has mutilated )he 
treaty, and there is no prospect of 
its acceptance in the present form by 
Great Britain. The action of thé'U’üit- 
ed States' senate will not be lively to 
make much impression in Great Brit
ain. Britain did not open negotiations, 
and is not troubled about their failure. 
The canal promoters are United States 
subjects whom the Clayton-Bul.wer 
treaty does not satisfy. The Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty was negotiated in 
the interest of the canal enterprise 
and now that both countries are likely 
to be thrown back on the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty, the old Obstacle stands 
once more in the way.
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TWO HOMELESS WANDERERS.now

At the police station Saturday there 
were two homeless wanderers, both 
Of whom had to be looked after by the 
police. One of them applied in person

THE LIBERAL ORGANIZER AND 
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 1v

Mention was made in the despatches 
some days ago <?î » dreular letter-gent 
eut by George W. Dawson, es-JÎf p, 
now organizer of the Eastern tfnt’ario 
Liberal Association. In November a 
conservative contributor to the Mail 
and Empire, writing over a nom de 
plume, advised his conservative read
ers to vote for conservative municipal 
•representatives, 
public letter, which could be taken for 
what it was worth. That is the “tory 
scheme ito defeat Premier Ross,” 
which is mentioned in the first 
graph of Organizer Dawson’s “private 
and confidential” circular, 
is the text of Mr. Dawson’s appeal :

Eastern Ontario Liberal Association.
OTTAWA, Ont., December 4, 1900.

Dear Sir—I am sending you for distribu
tion in your riding 100 circulars describing 
one of the tory schemes to defeat Premier Ross. ,,

In our efforts in the eastern district wè 
are badly handicapped by the fact that ’the 
municipal councils are now and long’ ti&ve 
been largely in the hands of the tories. 1 
have reports from 161 municipalities. In these;

Of the reaves, 111 are tories and 50 are lit
eral.

Of the councillors 426 are tories and 265 
are liberal. ’ ' ’ ,

Of the clerks, 104 are tories and 57 arc 
liberal.

Of the assessors, 100 are tories and 65 are 
liberal.

This should not be allowed. Every Effort 
should be made to prevent tories from edn- 
ti piling the councils. There Is only ohe 
way to do it : Elect liberal reeves and douh- 
cillers—not tory!

Hoping this will be done in January next,
I am. ever, your® faithfully, -, j. • 
(Signed) GEORGE W. DAWSON.

HOPEWELL HILL.

Movements of People More or Less
• • ------- Known, —v'rt •

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 21,—Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson and family ;
left by this morning’s-train for Salis- і - , , . „
bury, where they will reside, Mr. Law- ,‘/кь ї ; ПЄ"
son having been appointed to-the prin- I ? u Z g'V? *1 °f
cipalship of the superior school there. ! Z 4 he belonged or
Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland has gone to T*e,tL , t g°‘CS' H! 1<XLked 
Petitcodiac to spend the winter with healthy an<J evMently v;as not suffer" 
her niece, Mrs. Dr. McDonald.
Janie Peck has returned from Annap
olis, N. S., where ishe has been visiting 
her brother.

Job Stiles, who recently secured a 
lumber site at Chemical Road, expects 
to cut a million feet. The Hicks steam 
mill is sawing for him.

Miss Edna M. West visited St. John 
this weak. A. B. Bray of the Albert 
House has returned from St. John, ! 
where he has been attending the Cur- j 
rie Business college. Luke McAllister, ! 
sr., who has been visiting here, leaves ; 
in the -morning for Minneapolis to re- і 
side with his daughter. Mr. McAllis
ter who, though somewhat feeble, is : 
hearty and well, will celebrate his 90th j 
•birthday while en route to his western j 
home, as he will have reached the four ! 
score and ten on the coming Christ- 1 
mias eve.

Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant, has 
bought the farm of Michael Keiver at 
Chester, A. Co. Mr. Keiver will con
tinue to occupy the property for the 
present. j

Chester Graham of Curryville, while - 
working in the woods a day or two І 
ago, accidentally strut’s the blade of ' 
his axe completely through one of his 
feet, making a very severe wound. ;

Miss Mary E. Bacon is confined to 
‘her toed with chronic bronchitis. Dr. і 
Carnwath is in attendance.

for protection and he was In a sorry 
plight, Laving tramped from St. Ste
phen, according to his own statements, 
and having his right foot terribly frost 
bitten. The other was a régula? ftiys- 
tery, and was certainly 6. most unique 
specimen of the we ary raggles. He

favorite, except during the period 
when the United States Interfered Lh 
the Venezuela boundary.

But these friendships and admira
tions of Mr. Stead have given way be
fore his enthusiasm for Mr. Kruger, 
whom Mr. Stead has just visited and 
comforted with his approbation. Many 
Boer children are now fatherless and 
many homes have been wrecked be
cause Mr. Stead, and men like him have 
held out to Mr. Kruger the hope of 
ultimate success, the assurance of 
international 
false
best people of Great Britain 
were in sympathy with

was
con-

I

It was an open and
no clash of •ing for want of food, but his clothing 

was a mass of tatters and terribly 
dirty. In fact, the poor fellow looked 
like a bunch of old rags. He looks like 
a Russian Slav, or a Finn, and is cer
tainly à foreigner, for he cannot speak 
English, and only grunts and shrugs 
h!is shoulders when questioned. Some 
residents of Bayswater brought him to 
the city Friday and delivered him to 
the police, who are somewhat puzzled 
to know what to do with such a curi
ous specimen of humanity. The tramp 

! with the frozen foot is a Swiss, who, 
however, can speak English. He says 

! his name is Albert Smith.
: sent ta the aims house.

Miss

para- I!

assistance, and the 
encouragement that the

Following

not?
Eng

land's foes. It is not surprising that 
Mr. Stead comes back from The Hague 
fully accepting and ready to endorse 
the statements of that Pharisaical old 
apostle of mendacity and corruption. 
The charges of brutality to children, 
of criminality toward captured women, 
of disregard for the rules of civilized 
warfare, are made by an enemy of 
England, and the accused are British 
soldiers. That is enough to commend

He was

WHY HE WANTED TO KNOW.

Little Boy—The ink that papa writes 
with isn’t very black, is it?

Mother—No, It’s been watered a good 
deal.

“I’m glad of that.”
“Why?”
“I’ve spilt it all over the carpet.”

in round

MR. STEAD AND MR. KRUGER.

Sixteen years ago Mr. Stead was one 
of the leading journalists in England, 
and perhaps the' most influential of 
all the writers for the metropolitan 
press. He had come suddenly into 
prominence, for in 1880 he was editor 
of the Echo, a paper published in 
Darlington. Mr. Morley seems to have 
discerned the talent of the young man, 
who was invited to go to London as 
assistant editor of "the Pall Mall Ga- 
zebtk Three years' later Mr. Morley 
retired and Mr. Stead succeeded to the 
control of the paper. Under Mr. Stead’s 
management the Pall Mall Gazette lost 
many of its old friends, tout gained 
much fame. Mr. Stead introduced 
the modem interview into English 
journalism. He introduced illustra
tions. He made a sensation of every
thing, for even in these days he was 
nothing if not hysterical. The Pall 
Midi Gazette was an enthusiastic ad
vocate of imperial federation when 
that policy was regarded as a fad. 
$t was full of etrenuousness and of 
panic in Its demand for a new navy, 
and -made ail England afraid to go to 
bed lest the enemy would be in the 
country in the morning. An interview 
of Mr. Stead with the ill-fated Chinese

; V.’
Gordon, and a frenzied appeal after
ward to Mr. Gladstone And the public 
is said to have been the moving cause 
of the despatch1 of General 
Gordon to his death at Khar
toum. One 
Mall Gazette in 1885 led to the passage 
of the criminal law antendment act. 
Mr. Stead Insured the Bale of this 
number of the paper toy giving notice 
beforehand that it would deal with 
certain offences against women and 
children, apd advising purchasers to 

Keep it out of the reach of toUcir young

1
/

is werethe accusations to Mr. Stead. 
The chief who issued a de
claration of war against Bri
tain, and Invaded British territory 
at the same time; who raided, -occu
pied and annexed district after dis-

lu

IN THE HARNESS.

“I suppose you will tie-glad to get 
in the harness again?” said the friend.

“I wish you wouldn’t use that 
phrase,” answered the sensitive mem- 

I her of Congress. "It sounds too much 
j as if I were depending on a pull.”— 
j Washington Star.

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY.trict in two British colonies; who 
stirred up the residents of Cape Çol- 
ony to rebellion, and armed the rebels 
against their sovereign ; who besieged 
and assaulted every British town 
within reach; who has sought by 
intrigue with every European capital 
to organize an alliance to crush the 
British empire, now- talks about arbi
tration and The Hague convention. 
The Hague convention did not propose 
arbitration as a method of ending a 
war, but only os a substitute fop war. 
Mr. Stead of course agrees with Kru
ger, that the latter is privileged to try 
war first and ask for arbitration 
afterward.

The opportunity afforded for Can
adians to volunteer for . service in 
Baden-Powell’s corps will, no doubt, 
be found attractive to

[
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COUNTESS SECURES A DIVORCE.Themany.
war is no longer a novelty, and those 
who now volunteer do so with 
knowledge of aU that such service 
means. We need not expect the eapiè 
expressions of enthusiasm

THE FRUITSNEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A decree of abeo- I 
lute divorce has been granted to Countess j 
(Marie Fieri by Justice Lawrence of the I 
supreme court from Count Pompea Luciano :
Fieri. The Countess is an American girl, і 
She was Miss Marie Schroeder, a daughter 
of the late H. C. J. Schroeder, a wealthy 
resident of this city. Miss Schroeder 
the Count were marriedzin Rome in 1894.
The separated in Paris last April, and the gish circulation. 
Countess returned to this country imme- і 
diately and began the proceedings which ге- і 
suited in a decree of divorce.

f
SI Of Coffee Drinking.

“The fruits or results, in my case, 
of coffee drinking, were sallow com
plexion, almost total loss of appetite, 
as well as sleeplessness and slug-

as wqre
heard last year at this time, bub, it 
will be a surprise to the Sun if thé 
1,000 men mentioned in the despatch 
os forming a corps are not soon found.

I and

iff "I was also very bilious and constI- 
j pated most of the time for eight years, 
I and became so nervous that I was un- 
) able to do any mental labor and was 

fast approaching a condition where 
there wound have been no help for me- 

“I am convinced that if I had com-

QUITE SO.

(Chicago Times-Herald.)
A Chicago preacher éays if he were 

a girl he would swing Indian clubs and 
diumb-beils and play golf and tennis. 
This Is all very well, but he adds that 
he Would be willing to wash dishes, 
which, of course, shows that he doesn’t 
fully understand the subject.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
«

HOW NOT TO DO IT.

Ten days ago the people of St. John 
were Informed that Mr. Blair was 
bringing the Lake Champlain with the 
troops to St. John, and the minister 
•was highly commended by his own or
gans for the performance. Yesterday 
the citizens were informed that the 
troops were to be landed at Halifax. 
Meanwhile two meetings of citizens 
have been held at a rather busy time. 
The dty council has held a special 
meeting. A large committee "of busy 
men has been meeting every day for 
a week. A contract has been made 
for the soldier’s dinner, and one for 
the .printing of the cards for the menu 
that will never happen. The mayor 
has been urged to try to have the

mm Xmas Vacation Will Begin Bad, 28v-■
Classes will re open Jan.andwfth 

' increased accommodation,. the 
largest attendance, the best facili
ties and brighest prospecta- we 

. have ever had in our 33 years ex 
pprience in college work. Çpïhe 
early to secure accomodation. 
Business and Shorthand Circulars 
sent to any address.

І**/ЗФ**й\ Oddfellows Hall.

I

I number of the Pall

*j
mSr

'mi
Щ
ü former home for interment. The wo- 

mant at one time was handsome and 
wealthy, and maintained a luxurious

tiu^S. KERR & SON. without a single reservation.”—James 
і D. Kimball, Isabella street, North- 
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CITY NEWS. IMONCTON.

School Closing.

WEIiSPOpD NEWS.

Court Welsford, I. O. P„ Intend hav
ing their annual supper and dance In 
Victoria hall on New Year’s night. The 
usual good tlnje may be expected.

The following officers were elected 
by Court Welttford, I. O. F„ on Tues
day, 18th tost.: C. R., C. W. Woods; 
P. C. R., T. A. Steveneon; V. C. R., P. 
B. McKenzie; Rec. Sec., W.S. Harding; 
P. S„ Wm. Howe; Trees., M. O. Met 
Kenxle; Chap., Joseph A. Fowler; S. 
W., M. R. McKenzie; J. W., William 
MicKee; S. B., Frank Howe; J. B., 
Alex. McDonald; trustees, R N. John
ston and J. W. Woods; Fin. and Audit 
Com., M. R. McKenzie and H. W. 
Wood*.

; BORDBNra ORDERLY.

tfwash-Day-Work 1
Щ Th« worst of it Is the 6M time ■ 
■ washboard ; t

WOLFVBLLB, N. ffi, notes: 

ThfrlatewWm 4M considerable dam-
Fought In the Transvaal Under the 

* bAte Nova Scotia Lieutenant.Recent Events in and 
Around St, John,

age to the government wharf, at 
Kingsport and to -the lighthouse. It 
la erthnatea 'drat the repairs will cost : 
about $10.000.

The WolfvOle corn mill Is running 
again, after a few weeks’ rest for lack 
of com. The schooner M. J. Solfcy is to 
port iwlth a cargo of 7.600- bushels- of 
com.

Mre. Andrew# #f Berwick has-re
ceived a letter from her sont W. H.. 
«nyder, who has arrived in England 
^Oto.^apd tTo?m. He hopes - to -spend 
Christmas at his home to Berwick.

Rev. Ш P. Freeman has resign éd.hia. 
pastorate at Bltitown #nd moved to- 
Wolfvllle. Till they get another pas
tor he will go bade once a month.'

Rev.Mr-: Donkto, pastor. , of. the- 
Methodist church to Wolfvllle tor the. 
pasb tht-çe yeaffs, has been Invited to 
®ear River, where be had a former pas
torate. He will go If conference up- 
Йгоадв.- ;*•

Mrs. ?J. Q, Redden,, who has had a 
-private -school here tor a few weeks, 
has decided to remove to California .for

s^f and Slashed Hie Throat Be- 4^ ь» uttie gut цег
patrons made up for her. a purseof. 
over ІЩ.

Joseph Reid, aged 76, a well known 
resident of Kings Co., died at his home 
to Wolf ville on the 14th.

• WOLFVILLB, N. a, Dec.. 32,—The* 
death of Oapt. Ofeov C.. Johnson 
curred <ш Tuesday at Ms residence on 
Main street. The deceased, 
of the late William Johnson, who 
at one time postmaster of Wolfvllle 
and a member of parliament for some, 
time. The surviving sisters are Mrs. 
Newcdmbe, Mrs. Charles Armstrong, 
and his brothers, Charles and; Andrew. 
Johnson., і r j. •..

Mrs. Ç. Д. Burgess -and her daugh- . 
ter AObie have returned from New 
York, where they have been for 
time. ' - ' -.-> ■■ ■

The three /ear old son of J. M. Shaw, 
died on Wednesday after only four 
hours’ illness, caused from eating 
bologna sausage for his dinner.

The schooner Greville, running be
tween $t. John and Woltville, is laid 
up for the season, and Capt. Baird is 
now at his home for the winter.

Vernon ‘Griffin of Greenwich recently, 
killed -a hog which dressed 780 pounds. 
Mr. Griffin - cl -liais to toe the champion 
hog. raiser of Nova Scotia,

4Harold - Kemp ton of the forestry de
partment, Washington, is spending .the 
Christmas vacation at his home in 
town. ••

John M. Lohbln, toy birth a Can
adian, who went te South Africa with

MQNCTOK,: Dec. 23,-At yesterday’s Мри^'дш^’^м^у^?чоаи^гіу 

meeting of the city council a letter tojffie late Lieut. Harold Burden of 
was read from D. Î. Welch navirvg- CSâamtog, N. S., Is new to Boston re- 
what ooncesettons the city would grant After his frying experiences

«..«W « т„,ш,т
tal and employing . one hun- shot from'under him, and when In the 
dred and twpnty-flve persons. The hospital at Bloemfontein tie contract- 
corn mu nicatlon was referred to сота- ed enteric fever. While in the War 
mdttee of the whole, and will doubt- bobbin says he waw-uMef' ftre forty- 
lees coroe up for consideration at the fippr times. He was captured at 
public meeting of electors to consider Koenigspnuit, along with twelve, other 

.4-, AT GOLDEN GROVE. exemption matters generally on Fri- Canadians. He says, toe Boers treab-
The Sabbath school of Golden Grove evening next. . • s > • $d him well, although l}e did not form

held a very Interesting entertainment The- water end **hb department jj very hlgh opinion of them. ’ Soon IHh! j^ol ^ ^ finds that K is unable to continue the %ftr **, release, bobbin left for the
Thureday evening, Dec. 20. TOe^>Z arr^emeat ** th* time the UAfted .States,
іхакі been decorated with evergreens works were ftaken -over - by
and flags b, the pupils of the school; «J* ^ydr^ter % a£S ' ' ACCEPTED.
2*tMeh^esMt8Pr^^SsaendÏ^y8 eum of W.000 eyear. The num- Ait a special meeting ofSt. John pres

conaidetitoly Increased, and It is Mow bytery, held yesterday, the.resignation 
T proposed to chrome a straight price of of Rew. Dr. McKenzie ,f St. Ste-

вмейва-їГїгіеігіа oMMron $«5 a year for 1,200 c. p Idghti and $96 Kbt»’s chnroh, 9t. 'Stéphen, was ac-
tri^\ Ше chll<4!5 for 2,000 c, p. lights: cepted, and Rev. T. F. Fottoeringhom.

bvTo^ btoFate After ГпгоїЇ^^ At the High school closing on Friday, Dr. Morrisbn and* John Willet were 
consMin^ oT recttat^I Md cSt- Mr* Ш11е- who goes to Fredericton at appointed a committee to draw up a 
mis carols by the scholare refresh-' -the .-first of.-the year, was presented suitable testimonial to the preetoy- 
m^tsTere bv wIth ‘ gold cuff links by Ms t«y’s approciatton af hls WPrk. Rev.
Ss£t! were^en^Іп offtoe free pup1’?’ » "*r<* Shakespeare by the W. Murray waa appointed moder- 
by John McFate and Charlie МяхіШ ГасцЙУ, and a handsomely bound vol- ator of the Kirk session, with power

Prizes were awarded for perfect at- claa9’ Mr- Mills was also the1 reel- ftret °f the year.
tendance to Walter VlcFaite Stella Pleat °f very flattering addresses from In reference to the call from LowerWle^d ra^ M^Fatê for ^ the facul'ty and РирИз’ .Miss Smith Musquodoboit to Rev. D. H. Camp-
S^^ce to Mabeï G W^ght Æ teacher of OBe <* the Primary grades, bell of Waterford, the presbytery.
Вда^ТгИ aLretoMeBrine Theen ' was presented with a handsome set urged him to remain in his present

s«. PO» •<-«-«__ to. ^ 1,, .yjM.>» q-И».

rtth «.«-iso of COM, Set, 11.50 oorau, rtoslns O-l Save tbe Queen.- JOHN B.. QUILTT DEAD. m«,tlns of Hi. »r««,vt«v In Jnwr.
from Parrsboro to Westport. This Is ------------------------------------ --------- To_ o.„ __ .good business. A ST. JOHN BOY’S TRAVELS. The death is announced, at his resi- ho^e" missions, Liidh ^as Sved

dense, St. George street, Carleton, and adopted.
Sunday morning, of John B. Quilty, a 
well known resident, who has for оха| 
twenty years carried on a provision 
business on the west side. Mir. Quilty 
leaves a wife and seven children.sur
viving Mm. The children are John J., 
of Chicago ; William E., of Lancaster;
Richard A., of Boston; Bernard, of 
ttils city; Margaret, the wife of John 
A. Gillies of Halifax; Susan, the wife 
of Frank L. Ewan of Carleton, and 
Elizabeth, who resided at home. Two 
Chihli en predeceased him. Prank, who 
died many years ago, and Charles, who 
was killed while railroading, in Chi
cago, about two years ago.

The deceased gentleman was born at. 
the Golden Ball corner, 72 years ago 
and for fifty years has resided in Car
leton. He was originally a ship car
penter and later on took charge of 
machines jin some of the west side 
mills, running them by contract. This 
occupation he followed until he gave 
It up to go into a general meat and 
provision business, which he conduct
ed very successfully. He was widely 
known and respected, and his large 
and affectionate family circle will 
have deep and widespread sympathy 
in their loss.

! Ï

VICTORINE’Iіk d;
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MURDER AT WASHINGTON
• ■

Auditor of the War Department 
Shot While In His Offleo 

Saturday.
v‘.

the trea
ted In the 
vertleers.

please make a note of this.
Died instantly—Murderer Shot Hlm-

fore Being Arrested—wm 
Probably Recover.

9tBentley’s Litntaent is excellent for 
«trains, bruises, ç-ltafes, etc. on horses.

WA'Sa$INGTON, Dec. 22,—Frank H. 
Morris of Ohio, auditor of the war-de
partment, was shot and instantly 
killed about 2.10 o’clock thle afternoon 
by Samuél ‘ Macdonald, also of Ohio, 
recently a disbursing clerk of the 
treasury, in the former’s office at -the 
Winder building.

Масі-v.nald before he was arrested 
shot himself in the stomach and slash
ed his throat with a penknife.

Auditor Morris was closeted alone 
with MacDonald when 
occurred.
escape MacDonald also assaulted the 
watchman, Thomas Ous»3t. with the 
butt of his revolver. He was arrested 
while leaving the building.

An eye witness says that he heard 
the first shot, and upon entering the 
room -he saw the two men struggling 
in each other's arms, MacDonald hold
ing bis revolver close to Morris’ 
breast. MacDonald after firing again 
attempted to get out of the room, tout 
encountered a number of employes, at
tracted by the shots. He then turned 
and fired again. This is believed to 
have been tbe fatal shot.

Employes who knew MacDonald said 
he had a grievance against Morris, 
who, he claimed, was responsible for 
having his pay reduced, 
knew him said that they could not at
tribute his deed to anything tout the 
résuit of over-indulgence in liquor.

Frank H. Moms -was a native of 
Cleveland, Ohio. He - was 49 years of 
aige, and leaves a widow and two 
sons. He entered the government ser
vice at the beginning of the present 
administration as auditor for the navy 
department. _ A year and more ago 
Morris was made auditor for the war 
department. He was well regarded toy 
the treasury officials, but was not 
popular with some of the subordinates 
in tots office. , д,

MacDonald is a brother of William 
H. MacDonald, the well known bari
tone '."inger of the Bostonians, who is 
said to have educated him for the 
operatic stage. He is unmarried, 58 
years of age, and is tall and fine look
ing. He is also from Ohio, and has 
been in the government service since 
soon after the .civil war. In 1897 he 
was made disbursing officer in the of
fice of the auditor of the war depart
ment, receiving $2,000 a year.

In Feb. 1900 his accounts were found 
short $12)00, and upon being required 
to make an explanation he claimed 
that on one occasion he had forgotten 
to close his safe on leaving his office 
and that It hiad been robbed of $1,000. 
He produced evidence which tended to 
exonerate him from the charge of tak
ing the money, and as he immediately 
made good the amount nothing further 
was done except to reduce his salary 
to $1,400 and transfer htm to the office 
of the auditor for the post office de
partment, where he was employed at 
the time of the tragedy. It is stated 
that MacDonald has -been a hard 
drinker at times.

MacDonald was removed to the hos
pital. The wound in his throat is not 
likely to endanger his life. The bullet 
entered the left breas-t below the heart 
and lodged in the back. Thé ball was 
removed and the doctor® hope for his 
recovery.

. —' 1 v - y# -v—• X - ; T t**‘r j
Richard B. .Bennett .of Calgary, a 

New Brunswick boy, who te doing well 
in the west, to at the Royal.

; -a-
'iv.

<oc-

was a son. 
was.

IT. A. Wakefing left on Friday after- 
boon last for Salt Lake City, Utah, on 
receipt of a telegram announcing the 
serious illness of his wife.

1

і

the shooting 
In trying to make his some.

The live lobster export business William Connell, son of David Con
front Yarmouth to Boston is assuming nell, the Waterloo street livery stable 
large proportions. On one trip last ®r.an, is at present in Dawson City, Al- 
week the steamer Boston took 754 aska. He left Cape Nome, the new

j gold fields, on Sept. 10th, and while 
, steaming up the Yukon river the boat 

The death occurred quite suddenly , "was frozen in solid, so that her pas- 
Friday of , Robert Roberts, one 
of the best known and highly respect
ed citizens of the north end. Deceased, 
iwho was 67 years of age, has for some 
years been prominently connected with 

4 wharf building, owning and operating 
1 a number of spile drivers.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Carpenter, of 
Johnston, Queens Co., will celebrate 
their golden wedding o-n January 9th.
They were married at Clifton, Kings 
County in 1851. Of their children only 
Ofie son survives. Mr. Carpenter is 77 
years old, and Mrs. Carpenter 72. They 
are enjoying fairly good health.

A NOTABLE NEW BRUNStWICKER.

George H. Ray, who will toe next 
speaker of the Wisconsin house of re
presentatives, to a politician of the 
high grade order, and one of the most 
wideawake of the business men In the 
state. He was first elected to the le
gislature in 1894, and has been twice 
re; elected- Mr. Ray was bom in St. 
Stéphen,. N. B. He worked his way 
we.st to Wisconsin from Maine, whith
er1 hé had removed at eighteen. In 
1873 ‘he settled in La Crosse, Wis., 
where he has been very prosperous in 
business. He is president of the state 
bank of La Crosse, and is interested in 
the sawmill industry. Mr. Ray was 
rftade speaker of the house in 1896, and 
Is now regarded as the choice of the 
republicans for the choir. All other 
candidates have withdrawn in his 
fever.—Courier ..... - .

h
cases.

:
I |«sengers had to walk 270 miles. The 

tramp was an arduous one. “Billy” 
writes that he will spend the winter In 
Los Angeles, California, owing to ill- 
health. This means a walk of four 
hundred miles until White Horse Rap
ids are reached, where the railway is 
taken for Skagway, then proceeding by 
steamer to Seattle. He has met sever
al St. John boys, who appear to be do
ing well.—Star.

і

I■ - The -Kentyffle. Quadrille club has 
sent out. invitations to a large number 
Of friendship and. out of town to be 
present ; at Д 'series of dances to be 
given; fortnightly beginning the first of 
January. ... t

Miss Pauline Baton and Leander 
Baton r^tufried on Wednesday from 
Sackville to their home in Canard.'

Others who LSUING FOR $7,200 DAMAGES.

An interesting case is being argued 
before the full bench In the Nova Sco
tia supreme court. The plaintiff is 
Jessie C. Smith of Truro, and she is 
suing for $7,200 damages for injury re
ceived while on a C. P. R. train. She 
was in an upper berth in the sleeping 
car, and she claims she was thrown 
out by a sudden jolt of the car. The 
case was tried toy the chief justice, 
who withdrew it from a jury and gave 
judgment for the defendant, the C. 
P. R. Company. The plaintiff appeal
ed, from that decision.

і
George Wilson, son of Francis Wilson 

of Narrows, Queens county, has been 
appointed to a position on the postal 
staff at Ottawa. Mr. Wilson was act
ive in government interests last elec
tion, and his appointment satisfies a 
host of relatives. For some years he 
had been driving the mails in that 
section of country.

I
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

CORNWALLIS.'
Writing to the Sun from Skowhegan, 

Maine, under date Dec. 19, a subscriber 
says: Mir. and Mrs. G. W. Carpenter 
of Johnston, Queens CO., N. B., will 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of their 
wedding day, January 9th, 1901, when 
many friends will gather to tender, 
congratulations. But one son remain® 
to", participate in the" joyous event, 
their other children, two sons and 
three daughters, having died in in
fancy. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter were 
married at Clifton, Kings county, in 
1851, and Mr. Campenter, who was then 
a master ship-carpenter, is well known 
to many old St. John men formerly 
engaged in that industry. Mr. Carpen
ter ts 77 years of age, and his estim
able wife is two years his junior.

Transact! ms in Real Estate—A Very 
..Successful Nurse.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Dec. 22 — On 
Thursday the marriage took place at 
Brooklyn, street of Clifford Rand and 
Emma, daughter of the late. Thomas 
Weldon.

Matthew Cane of the North Moun
tain died on Friday of paralysis, aged 
sixty years. ,.

Cordwood is scarce in Cornwallis at 
$3 an/d $3.50 per cord.

Albert Harris of Randville has sold 
Lewis Mfessenger of Wolfville a $3,000 
lot on the Wellington dyke at Canard.

Nathan, Eaton of Canning has pur
chased a piece of land from John Cogs
well at Baxter’s Harbor.

Miss Laura Eaton of Canning, who, 
left for; a New York infirmary some 
time ago, has met with great success 
as a nurse, having had a ward put in, 
her charge after a stay of six weeks.

Jeremiah Ells has purchased a store 
at Kingsport froTt Thomasl Calkin of. 
KentvUle.

The infant daughter of Alfred" 
Bishop oi Highbury, died on Monday.

Chase & Bros, are loading large; 
quantities of potatoes at Hillaton and1 
Sheffield Mills stations. They are giv
ing 35 cents-per bushel. -

іPDEATH AT MELROSE.
D. P„_Ken^ of Sussex was heard be

fore the government at Fredericton 
Thursday morning regarding a long
standing claim of his for $600 for ex
tra work in sinking the artesian well 
at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. A 
compromise was effected, the govern
ment agreeing to give Mr. Kent about 
$500 in full for -the amount claimed.

A well known resident of the parish 
of Botsford passed away last evening 
in the person of Mr, Sweeney, father 
of Frank J. Sweeny, the well known 
barrister of this city. Mr. Sweeney 
lived at Melrose and was among the 
oldest residents of that place. A widow 
and a grown up family survive him. 
Mrs. Mahoney, wife of Warden Ma
honey, Melrose, is a daughter of de
ceased, and one of the sods is practic
ing law in St. John.—Moac-ton Times, 
21st.

і ;REV. DR. WILSON.

Rev. Dr. Wilson has been kindly re
membered in financial form by his Mil- 
lidgeville friends, the presentation be
ing made on their behalf, together 
with their good wishes, by Miss Mc- 
Clusk ту.

Dr. Wilson has received and aecept- 
Thc death is announced in this ed a unanimous invitation from the of- 

morning s paper of Mrs. John Aitken ficial board of Zion church to remain 
at Gilman, Eagle City, Colorado. Mrs. in charge for the conference year 
Aitken was a daughter of Caroline and 1901-1902. 
the late Alexander Hunter of Kincar
dine, N. B. Mrs. Aitken left two young 
children. The deceased lady was a 
sister of Wm. Hunter of Queen street, 
with whom Mrs. Alex. Hunter now re
sides.

; L
1
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NEW MINING COMPANY.
DIED AT WALTHAM.

theIt Is definitely announced that 
Rev. H. Irvine Lyrds has accepted the 
call to tbe rectorship of St. George, 
Charlotte county, and that he will en
ter upon his new charge with the New 
Year.

Hon. A. T. Dunn and Andrew Mal
colm, Fred A. Jones, Jas. V. Russell, 
of St. John, and Morris Marks, of Cir
cle City, Alaska, are applying for in-" 
corporation as the “Golden Nugget 
Mining Co., Ltd.,” with a capital of 
$300,000 in $1 shares.
$c50,000 have been actually subscribed. 
The operations of the company are to 
be. carried on in the province of New 
Brunswick, or in the Yukon -district, 
or in the territory of Alaska ar.d the 
office or chief place of business is to 
be established at Fairville, St. John. 
—Globe.

The death took place at Waltham, 
Mass., on December 19th of Catharine. 
Jane, the relict of the late Winifred 
Moffatt of Kingston, Kings Co., N. B„ 
aged 78 years, leaving four sons and 
two daughters. The sons are : S. jG« 
P. Moffatt, of New Jersey; Henry 
Moffatt, of Lubec, Maine; DeV. Mof
fatt, of Perry’s Point, N. B. ; and Aus
tin P. Moffatt, of Dorchester, N. B. 
The daughters are Mrs. George R. 
Hughes of Waltham, Mass., and Mrs. 
Smith Pickett of Kingston, N. B.

S

Mr. Lynda has won nothing 
but good will and esteem from all 
classes in this community during his 
year’s labors, and he will be greatly 
missed in many circles of influence. 
His new field is a most inviting one, 
forming one of the most important 
and desirable Anglican centres outside 
our large cities, and as he is said to 
be the unanimous choice of the cor
poration where there were twenty-five 
applications, of whom he was not one, 
his lot appears to be a most happy 
one. His many friends in Hampton 
and its neighborhood will always hear 
of his welfare with pleasure.—Sussex 
Record.

The remains of Mrs. Eleanor Mc
Lean, whose death occurred at her 
home, Forest street, on Thursday eve
ning, were taken to Pisarinoo Satur
day morning for interment, a funeral 
service having been held at the house 
on Friday. Mrs. McLean was in the 
seventieth year of her age. She leaves 
itwo children—Wm. McLean, of the I. 
C. R., and Mrs. A. B. Smith of Hamp
ton.

It is stated that

THE MOUNTED POLICE.

(Alberta Sun.)
It is understood that a very material 

change to'to be mode in the dress and 
«lulpment qf the N. W. M. P. The 
Old time hèlmet to to be done away 
with and- a cowboy hat substituted. 
The Color of the tunic will not be 
changed, but considerable alteration 
made, so as to make it more service
able and coihfortable than K Is at pre
sent. For fail" use the men will be 
equipped with peajackets and stickers, 
while short coonsktn coats of the 
same pattern as the old time service 
buffalo will be used for winter wear. 
The • present saddles are to he done 
away with, and tile small homiees sad
dle, similar to those used by tbe Unit
ed States cavalry, used instead. Alto
gether, It is expected that a consider
able revolution will be made in the 
equipment at the force. And rightly

CALAIS TO EIASTPORT.

Contract for Steamer for This Line is 
Made.

ACCIDENT AT BANGOB.
To cure a headache in ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders/ BANGOR. Me., Dec. 22.—Kathleen, the 13 
months old child of Mr. And Mrs. Michael 
Collins of Bangor, was fearfully burned this 
moaning by her clothing taking fire from a 
spark from the kitchen stove. The child 
was playing near the stove with her young 
brothers and sisters, who tried to extinguish 
the flames by rolling her in a rug. When 
the mother, who had been upstairs, return
ed, the child had been so badly burned that 
the doctors have no hope of recovery.

At Portland on Wednesday after
noon ah agreement was entered into 
between George H. Eaton, J. G. Mur- 
chie and James L. Thompson, repre
senting the Frontier Steamship com
pany of Calais and representatives of 
the Portland Machine company and 
the Portland Shipbuilding company, 
which insures the building of a modern 
and commodious steamer to replace 
the Rose Standish on the Calais-East- 
port route. The new vessel will toe 120 
feet long, 26 feet beam, depth of hold 
nine feet.

She will, have three decks and will 
accommodate comf ortably , 600 people. 
The pilot house and three staterooms 
will be located, on the hurricane deck, 
while on the saloon deck will be con
veniently situated the dining and mess 
rooms. The ladles’ cabin, office, cloak 
room and smoking room will be found 
on the main deck, together with the 
engineer’s section. Toilet rooms will 
be located on the main and saloon 
decks. The engines will be of the com
pound service condenser type, and a 
Scotch boiler will furnish the steam 
required to insure 350 horse power, 
which is expected to drive the boat at 
the rate of 15 miles per hour, the trip 
to Eastport occupying little more than 
two hours.

The contract calls for the completion 
of the steamer so that she will be 
ready for service June 1st, 1901, and she 
will be In readiness by that date, barr
ing unforseen circumstances.

The death occurred at hist residence, 
Black River road, parish of Stmonds, 
on Saturday of Cornelius Callaghan. 
The deceased, who Was 70 years of age, 
was well and favorably known in, the 
city as well as in the eastern part of 
the county. A widow, two sons and 
one daughter survive.

GRADUATED.
Miss Nellie Roderick of this city and 

Miss Belle Hodsmyth of St. Martins 
passed the' examinations to shorthand 
at the Currie Business University this 
week and secured diplomas.

WILL NOT LEAVE MAINE.

A BUSSIAN OPINION AUGUSTA, Me., Dec. 23.—’The story to the 
effect that large numbers of French-Cana- 
dlans will leave New England for Quebec in 
the spring obtains not the slightest cred
ence here. Rene Dupont, colonization agent 
for the Quebec and Lake St- John region, 
is alleged to have said that “of the 200,000 
Fiencn-Ca nadians in the state of Maine, A 
believe 150,000 of them will come back, in 
the spring.”

The fact that the ecclesiastical records 
show that there ate but 65,000 Freneh-Can- 
adlans in the state, proves how little' Mr. 
Dupont knows about the matter. ;/ "

These facts are obtained c>n the best au
thority, and it is not believed that the 
scheme . will survive the winter. There is no 
.trbth whatever in the statement that there 
fcs a bitter feeling between the French and 
Irish people of Maine. The general belief 
is that the French population will increase 
instead of diminish In large numbers, au 
was reported.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22— The 
Novoetl, discussing the Nicaragua 
canal, says : “England to evidently 
incapable of opposing the United 
States, the fact being that America to 
rising proportionately as England is 
losing prestige.”

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Young of Lunen
burg, N. S., celebrated thoir wedding 
day on December 12, having been mar
ried 68 years. They are both in the en
joyment of good health. Mr. Young is 
91 years of age, and Mrs. Young 86. 
They brought up a family of eighteen 
children.

WALKED OUT. і

On Food, After Being Given Up
;

Lack of knowledge regarding the 
kind of food to give to people, particu
larly invalids, frequently cauuea much 
•distress, whereas when one know® ex
actly the kind of food to give to quick
ly rebuild the brain and nerve «centres, 
that knowledge can." be made use of. ' 

A young Chicago woman 
“Other instances of the wonderful 

'qualities possessed by Grape-Nuts food 
shown to my grandmother’s and

His Honor Judge Forbes will go to 
Hillsboro on the 27th to install the of
ficers of the Masonic lodges of Albert. !

f !!
TIT FOR TAT.WINTERWINTER says: 1(Cleveland Leader.)

A wearied Clevelandei stepped from a 
train r.t Fltteburg the other morning at an 
early hour and rushed into the depot lunch
room to get "breakfast. He was extremely 
tired from a long ride and consequently not 
in the best of moods.

“WHat do ybe want?” snarled one of the 
waiter girls. J3he had a get-up-too-eoon ex
pression tin her face, and spoke savagely.

A little courteous treatment,” responded 
the traveller.

“We don't-keep'it here,” rejoined the girl.
“I thought so.” was the laconic reply of 

the Clevelander'. "Give me some regular 
eggs.” •: r ;•

“We only keep fresh eggs,” replied the 
girl. I 

. “Everything fresh 
the' Clevelander.

“Yes," she hissed through her teeth.
”J thought so,” the traveller replied. An 

the traveller ate his breakfast in silence he 
wondered -, who had the best of the sklmleh. 
From the look on the girl’s face she, too, vine, 
pondering, over the same question.

WANTED TO SAVE IT UP. 
(Puck.)

Gladys—They call Bob Stockton a 
“Napoleo* of " finance.”

Edith—Behl Just because* be. made 
a million, on. wheat?

Gladys—No; just because (he hadn’t 
got married since!

The big ;botyle of Bentley’s Liniment 
contain® three time» as much as the 
10c. size and iff the largest 25c, bottle 
at Ltotaiétri soldv ■ '

We can supply your wants for the coming season 
wonderfully Low Prices.

WESTERN FLOODS.at are
mother’s cases. Grandmother’s entire 
left side became totally paralyzed, from 
a ruptured capillary of the brain. The 
doctor said it would be impossible for 
her to live a week. She could not take 
ordinary food and we jput her on 
Grape-Nuts, to an effort .to do all for 
her we could". . . -

‘To the astonishment of the doctor 
and the delight of all of us, she elowly 
rallied and recovered. It was pro
nounced the first ease of the kind on 
record. The doctor said- nothing could 
have produced this result but food.

™We had been led to use Grape- 
Nuts because of the effect on mother 
She has been troubled with a' weak 
Stomach-all her life, and the last few 
увага been gradually losing weight and 
strength. She has tried everything 
almost, that has been recommended by 
g&M authority, and until «She used 
Grape-Nuts food, nothing seemed to 
do her any good. Since taking up 
Grape-Nuts she has been constantly 
Improving unto now she te free from 
any of the stomach troubles, and is 
strong and well. Please do not pub
lish my name.” Name ran be given 
by Poetum Cereal Ce., Ltd., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

■
VANCOUVER. В. C.—Following the break 

of the Lulu Island dike three days ago, 
floods have caused further damage to the 
sea walls protecting the farmers of Fraser 
River valley. Owing to high tides, strong 
wii-ds and heavy -rains, the lands have been 
badly flooded and the village of Stevetson 
is under three feet of water. The wooden 
sidewalks are floating away and the only 
means of locomotion is by boat. Wee than! 
Island is badly flooded, and ranch owners 
are removing their live stock ' from sub
merged fields in freight .boats.

25c to 90c each. 
80c to 75c *'

Я ;Ladies’ Undervests, ...
Under Drawers, , _

“ Jackets, Light Colors and Btaek in Beaver, 
Frieze and Curly Cloth, $8.50 to $8.75.

.... ....... 90c to $2 75 each,
$2.65 per piir and up. 
... 5c per yd. and up. 
. 14c per yd. and up. 
.. $1.15 to 2 00 eaeh,

I• e • • в-•

1mComfortables,
All Wool Blankets,
Shaker Flannel, •
Gray Wool FI nnel. ..
Flannelette Wrappers,

ryrn-NITPT .-ЯПЧ/Г~НГКГ H
Underwear ( *U Wool),........ 50c per garment and up.

Fleece Lined. ... 50e u “
Top Shirts» Stponûf and Heavys •••<•••••• 48o to $lsZ0«
Heavy Pants, ............................ .. $1 00 per piir and up
Jumpers,.......... ................—.............................. 55eto 85c.
Overalls, ........................ ....................... • • 55c to 85c

around here?” queried

ISLAND PHYSICIAN DEAD.

_1
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1., Dec. 22. 

Dr. James McLeod, one of the best known 
physicians of the maritime provinces, died 
last evening after, a lingering illness. Dr; 
McLeod was about fifty-five years of age, 
and three years ago was president of the 
Maritime Medical Association. He took * 
leading part in the movements for the in
troduction of water works and sewerage in 
Charlottetown, and was in many respects a 
good citizen.

і
!• t 1
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LAURIER AT ATLANTIC CITY,

mWOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Dec. 23.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Canadian premier, accompanied 
by bis wife and private secretary, are visit
ors at Hadder Hail, coming herb from New 
York. Sir Wilfrid states that he is here .for 
his health and reveation.

І У
This signature is on every box of She genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quiniiie
iTtcdy that ■mires a cold in

і835 Main Street,
St, John. North End.SHARP & M'MADKIN, illЛ r. /
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HOPEWELL BILL.to corne. Mies Gelé has grown In the this place, was married at her home 
affection of all who have had the prlvt- this afternoon- at 8 o’clock by the Rev. 
lege of tier acquaintance since she W. W. Lodge (Methodist) In the pree- 
oame tq MilKown, and she will be very ence of the Immediate members of the 

wr « -g., much missed here. She will leave for family, nearest relative», and jt 'few
* WiOODOTOOK, N Dec. 20. The ^ John, north end, on Saturday. 6lose friends, to Victor Winfield Вегоея

annual session of the Oarletom County Arthur Robinson has returned to his of New Orleans. Following the - Wted-
Teachers’ Institute opened total morn- home from Brookline. Mass., where he ding service refreshments were eervqfiшшш тш%в шшшшRoutine workwsdtopm^of by Ь lady, and to paying her first visit to travel leisurely to their new home to
time the afternoon seseten oi>enea. The ^ Brunswick. Mr. Smiley expects the south, and will spend a month or 
attendance was be- after eeye^ у^ге. absence to make so in visiting the (titles of Boston, New
V££ Mllltown his home. York,.Philadelphia, Washington, Cin-

lng present. JD. W, HamUton^ ^ Hanaah E HaM Upper Mills ctnnati, Atlanta, and so on to-New O-
died on the 16th-, aged-62 years and 10 leans. The bride was dressed in a

■ months. Rev. Mr. Corliss attended the travelling suit of blue doth, and In the
•which he dealt pacttonlarly with the #uneI^, language of one of her young friends
employment by teachers or out of ад0(і persons have passed “looked sweet.” The bride and groom
SStioTLdo"nti£ recently in this county, namely, were unattended C. L. Peck, Alex. Rogers, Wm. M

John Fisher of Dlgdega^h, aged 77 Among the wedding gifts were: From Burnfl and the chairman. Solos were
раЛ°? “ „ÜTrfh,. lh„ A years and 8 months; William Bamtord the bride's parents, a valuable cheque- j by j. M. Tlngley, Misses Amy
mS SZZSJSSZ STSTli of St’ avid's Ridge, aged 67 years and fromthe groom to the bride, a richly Ckand Janie McG^an, and a duet

9 months; Maria Hazen of Ook Bay, chased anad beautifully engraved gold b_ Mlasea EUa Tlngleyaged 83 years and 10 months; Henry wateh, the monogram embossed on the ^er the programme of ecteTW-
^ÔM^el ShoSs of toeNewEaX^ Meredith of Meredith settlement, aged back cove tog almost the entire sur- ment had been carried out, Mr. and
^3 88 years; and Orange Seeley of St. face; from Mr and Mm J. Milton Mre. LaWeon were presented with two
derived therefrom. In the course of his G^1^’ ®«ed 90 у^’ suocm-’ from Mr uld Mre^T °Wto very handsome ohaJrs> the foltow-
remarks he exnressed the ootnion that Patrick Deary of Mllltown, Me., died from Mr. and Mrs. T. Wttt. lng address, wttich was read by Mrs.

almost Invariably the fault in the se- BATHURST, Dec. 20.- Glorious Esteemed frlende-As the relation-
lection of a teacher. What peculiarly Christmas weather prevails all along j E Whtitakw a table cloth^ aMpe ^hioh ^v® ellsted between you
impressed him In the New England the north shore. At Bathurst, and to wwk frOT Mr and Mrs and this people are about being eever-
system was the coriUei relatione which fact all through Gloucester county. Humphrey’ a^el bM lined in ed- we have met here this evening to 
seemed to exist between teacher and there Is just enough snow to make ^ttn^dtockMl from Mr and Mrs preseI>t you Wlth this address, convey-

good hauling and sleighing. ГІ!!ї т,“ у from Mf’ “"*• tog to you the esteem in which vou
Prof. MoCready gave an Interesting Prices of all kinds of farm produce ^om^toT’KatTwld^ (St are toeld' and 016 deep regTet whlch

talk on the Sloyd. system. He explain- are better than they have been tpr ; ^ dl ’ J six^ut glLTtumblera fflls OUir hearta 83 w contemplate the
ed that “sloyd" was a Swedish word years, and there seems to be work tor , f )’the M, Harlev^St John) a vacani3y whlch w!11 be dimcult to dl,L 
meaning manual. He was listened to everybody who wants to work. A “r s4^ ^n Trom BuL В і You nmy,teel that In your ^ ttlds 
with much attention. This evening a great number of young men, mostly | Barne3 \ han^,ajnted card dish: addre3a J3 ^necessary, and that In
public meeting was held in the Opera j from the district of Caraquet and j f Шаз Hattie Barnes an orna- 1<x>kln® back over the years you have
House. His wersalp the mayor and | Shippegan, went away early in the ] і fSm MiSgiTwS apent w^h ^ you *** ^hin you a 
other gentlemen addressed tiie gather- fall to work to Quebec. Many of them | SSlef and tom Bense above all earthly dignities a

are with the DaurenUde Pulp Co. at j ___“ ’ , . “J™ : stiU and quiet conscience.” As a
Three Rivers, and several further | ™taker, a lace hand- j t9acher> lt ls not necessary for us to
west. They report that wages are good j — bJd , trousseau was laree cost ! dwe11 upon your 8u<:ceas- Your record
aad S.^fiaf?3el^!1a'StWe"ISatîi' Iу and beautiful, the appearing out le befOTe ,the publlc’ Toun® men and
fled Nvlth their lot. Owing to thjs and dresg ^ a perfect зьігптег of ^11п
to the fact that contractors ail along and delloate ]ace, the former a delicate
the L C. R. from. Moncton to Camp- tQne of khaM brown. 
bellton are buying sleepers in great „ wa3 a gnat disappointment to the 
quantities both for use in Cape Bre- that the train was not held for
ton and tor shipment to the United a.mlnute or tW0 so that they could get
States, thus giving much employment, on board_ especially as the bridal corn-
wages are good and considerable parant of the Pullman had beenhe,-
money ts to circulation. served for their use and their tickets

were taken through to Boston. How
ever, they got away on the following 
train, will spend the night in St. John 
and proceed on their journey tomor
row.

Arthur Dickson, the leader of the 
Hampton Comet band, waa made the 
recipient of a complete smokers’ outfit 
at the band room this evening, by 
which the members of the band desired 
to express their appreciation of his 
valuable services, an appreciation 
which is shared by the people of both 
villages, far whose pleasure the band 
has given weekly concerts throughout 
the summer while always holding 
themselves ready for any public func
tion.

PROVINCIAL NEWS :Farewell Presentation le Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. V. Lawson. і

;<
HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 19.—A very 

large gathering of citizens assembled 
in the I. O. G. T. hall last evening to 
give a public farewell to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. M. Lawson, who have been re
sidents of this village for the past 

' seven years, and who leave In a few 
days tor. thel-r new home to Salisbury 
Rev. J. K. King occupied the choir, 
and interesting addresses were given 
by G. M. Peek, Allen Robinson, J. E. 
Peck, Dr. S. C. Murray, Frank Carney,
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Horse Blankets,
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Іing. PSIThe mayor has called a public meet

ing for Thursday evening next in the 
town hail to consider the form the re
ception to Capt. Good and toe Wood- 
stock quota shall take. John Hughes 
has received word from hie son Robert 
that he is on board the Reslyn Castile 
with the rest of the hoys.

Mild weather has set in and this 
evening it Is raining.

HAMPTON. Dec. 20.—In, toe Kings 
county orobete court, today, before
Judge G. G. Gilbert, toe following Merchants generally seem in good 
business was traneaeted: spirits, and report business brisk. W.

In the estate of the late John Rich- J. Kent & Oo. have moved into their 
mend of Susrex, letters of administra- splendid new store at Bathurst. This 
tlon were granted to Albenia T. Rich- ls one of the finest country stores In 
mortd, widow of deceased. The estate the province, large and well laid off 
is all personal, end is sworn under 82,- for the purposes required. This firm 
000. Hon. A S. White, proctor. Is purchasing produce and doing a

In the matter of the estate of the very large business, 
late Robert McMahon of Rothesay, Considerable amxlety is "manifested 
William McMahon and Dr. J. Newton among toe lumber merchants here,
Smith, executors under the will, peti- and all along the line, owing to the 
tioned for an order to pass their ac- report of a heavy slump in spruce 
counts, which was granted, and a cita- deals In the Liverpool market, 
tlon Issued, returnable on the first Considerable lumiering ls toeing done 
Thursday in February, 1901. Stewart by small firms or individuals, who 
Fair-weather, proctor. are either contracting with owners of

In the matter of the estate of the rotary mills or have small mills of 
late Henry Walton of Greenwich, Jas. their own, and quite a quantity of RIOHIBUCTO, N. B„ Dec. 21,—John 
N. Wal to л and F. Ernest Walton, ad- spruce and pine lags are being out Taylor, merchant, of Kingston died 
mlnistratore of sold estate, petitioned on private lands along the north shore this afternoon. The deceased had been 
to sell the said Henry Walton’s Inter- this season. Many farmers in Glou- j in failing health for several months, 
est in the right of redemption in cer- ; oester and Restigouche have snug for- ; це was aged about 66 years 
tain land and property, toe personal tunes on their farms, and not a few ! a petition is in circulation asklnfe 
estate being insufficient to meet the of them were inclined to place very і Dr Landry of Buctouche to accept a 
debts. Ordered that citation issue, re- little value on their wood land. It Is j nomination to fill the vacancy In the 
turnable on the 1st Thursday in Fôb- only when some smart lumbermen, | locail legislature caused by the death 
ruary, 1901. A. W. Baird, proctor. who has worked among the scattered ! 0f the late Peter H. Legere

In the natter of the estate of the trees of Nova Scotia or in the southern j ~ m ,
late Jane Lyne of Upham, widow, Rob- part of New Brunswick, comes along і , , COOK, Dec. 21. On Wed-
ert Simpson and Robert A. Tayes, ex- -nd shows the people what a quantity j f ay eTSP]ng f sma but seleot aud- 
ecutors imder the will, were duly j of lumber can be cut on a wood lot, enc.® ad Pleaaure of hearing the j family. You will no doubt meet with 
swam to administer the estate, after! that they wake up to its value. Thou- P4P J\° ^ e Sacred Heart Convent ad- discouragements, as one of your 
the will had been proved by George; sands of dollers’ worth of lumber and f^ably renier a nicely prepared mus- | strong individuality is liable to be 
Dunlop and Robert Simpson witnessed і good lumber, too, has been burnt up ]a ,an rraJ?a ° pr£”ram]nf', Tbe misunderstood. But at the great tri- 
to the same. The estate is sworn un-1 along the north Shore every year. s^ging of Miss J Fitzpatrick the bunal to which we are all hastening, 
der $1,000, of which $560 is real and $540 j Adams, Burns & Co. are operating P‘an? s,01? by M‘sa f rldfe®> R°drigenz, where the secrets of hearts will be re-
person ti. F M. Sproal for the peti- largely on the Neplsiguit and other ,, e <іес1а-1™1пй of Miss E. Comeau, and vealed, and where the motive which
tioners. j streams, but are doing very little on H*e aCtUag °f the three little girls Abee prompted the action will be taken into

Mrs. Roes, who was the. victim of! the Oaraquet this winter. Sumner & Green, Amelia Green and Mary Ready account, the ’’well done” of the Mas- 
the shooting accident last week, ie Co. expect to get out about the same! *™у ^served the repeated applause ter will amply condensate far all the
doing well, and great hopes are enter- ; quantity, or perhaps a little more than ! ^ c.. ^®teTS ^ ™^us];i,ce youn>ee*; wdth her®"’
tained of her ultimate recovery. Her і last year. Both these big fifms are ! Chafity ®fe to be congratulated on the take this opportunity of presenting you
babe is also doing well. і pushing their operations far afield, one | wi^htthef а1і?ЬІ ^kenf of our rfeJard’
,, тттхт^тгАхт .rx «a .J nf tTifx bro-nof смі,™ proves ігєш to have performed. i and trust that in forming new friend-

cA JUNCTION, Dec. 19. At , . P. „ g „ , . .. Today tired students leave for a time ships, same reoo.lections of your as-
the regular meeting Of Ctarke Wallace ^uok a branch of toe Neplslgmt, the college hall3 in which, fPr the past sociations with us may linger in your
Loyal Orange Lodge, toe following off- =£out seventy miles from Bathurst, four m3nths, they have earnestly lab-
ficers were elected for the ensuing , wbirti will make a long, hard drive. ( oped to .<drlnk deep of the Parian 
year: J. B. Johnston, W. M.; G. H. Na- O Brien & Chapman are lumbering „ The ^ leave with the me
son, D. M.; H. F. Perkins. IL Bec.; R.! at and about upper New Bandon. and ! mory of a rich literary entertainment
Cooper, Chap.; W. Johnston, Fin. Sec.; "ther points on the Oaraquet railway j given b the societies, St. Patrick’s
D. Stewart, Treas., R. S. Dixon, D. of The Tracadle Lumber Co., a firm of ^ gt John the Baptlst’e.
C.; A. R. Mowatt, Leek; committee— wihldh very little Is heard at Bathurst,
J. W. Hoyt, Edwin Nason, R. Cooper, but which is nevertheless doing a fine 
F. Nason, R. A. Robinson, The offi- business on toe Tracadle, is under- 
oers will be installed at the next re- stood to be pushing its operations this 
gular meeting, Dec. 27. winter also.
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' ! !> -women who have gone forth from 

your school, are filling positions of 
honor and trust throughout this pro
vince, and other parts of Canada. 
Twelve young pensons £глп your de
partment have acquitted themselves 
creditably at the Provincial Normal 
School. You have faithfully dis
charged your duties In; this relation
ship and have ever endeavored to in
spire your pupils to aim at a higher 
plane of thought and action. As a 
temperance worker, the people of this 
county will ever remember you with 
deep gratitude. Through your efforts 
■taverns have been closed, lodges have 
been organized and an Impetus given 
to temperance work generally. In this 
connection you may have made enem
ies, but such is the record’ off all re
formers. As a church and Sabbath 
school worker, irrespective of creed, 
you have ever been ready with a con
secrated energy and an open purse to 
forward every endeavor to maintain 
and extend Christ’s kingdom. Of you 
it may be truly said, "He painted out 
to others, and he trod himself, the 
path to virtue and to God.” As a cit
izen for seven years you have gome 
in and out among us. You have sym
pathized with us in bur sorrows and 
rejoiced with us In our time of glad
ness. You, and your estimable wife 
have ever welcomed the stranger to 
your hospitable board, and the beggar 
from the street you have fed, clothed 
and Sheltered. As you go to a new field 
of labor, our prayers and best wishes 
will fallow you and your bright little

•x A-'1 We keep everything required for the 
Herse, which we offer at low

№
7.■/'i prices,. *

The largest Horse Furnishing. Estab
lishment in the Maritime Provinces..

№

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Spare, St John, 8 B. 

FREDERICTON.
Local Government Will Not Send an 

Exhibit to Buffalo.

Smallpox Bills Amount to Thirty Thousand 

Dollars—Public School Closings— 

Recent Deaths,

FREDERICTON, Dec. 21,—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Marquis are receiving the 
deepest sympathy of the community 
over the death of their baby son, which 
occcurred last night. Mr. Marquis is 
accountant in the Bank off British
North America, and has been obliged 
to give up work through nervous pros
tration. He came to this city in Sep
tember last, and during his short stay 
here has made maany friends, 
home is in Scotland.

The local government, it is under
stood, have decided not to send an ex
hibit to the Pan-American exhibition 
which ls to be held at Buffalo.

Business connected with the small
pox epidemic occupied the time of the 
government meeting last night, 
total costs accruing from the same will 
amount to about $30,000.

The public schools closed for the 
Christmas holidays today. There was 
a large attendance of visitors at the 

At the Charlotte street
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PROMPTLY SECURE!

Write today for a free copy of our interesting books 
“Inventors Help” and “How you are swindled.*• 
We have extensive experience in the intricate patent 
leers of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, mo.iel or 
photo for free advice. MARI«»N & MARION, 
Experte, New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building. Washington. D c

exercises.
school Miss Eflie Ross was presented 
by the pupils off her room with an ad
dress * and a beautiful vase. She has 
severed her connection with the teach-

memory.
(The address was signed by Mrs 

Frank Carney, Mrs. L. Archibald, Mrs 
J. E. Elliott, Mrs. Alex. Rogers, Mrs 
Josiah McRae and Mrs. W. J. McAl- 
irnon.)

Mr. Lawson, who has been principal 
of the Superior school here for several 
years, was also, this afternoon, pre
sented by the pupils off the school with 
a beautiful onyx table and lamp, an 
address from, the school being read by 
Miss Ruth Mititon. 
much reason to feel flattered at the 
splendid send off given him by the 
people off the HSU.

Two members off the family of Thoe 
Dixon of Lower Cape are seriously Ш 
with diphtheria.

The Church of England has been 
beautifully decorated for the Christ
mas season. Service will be held on 
Christmas day at 3.30 $>. m.

МОПСЕ OF SALE.
ing staff of that institution.

Mrs. Canty, relict off James Canty, 
died this morning, aged 75. Deceased

To Ann Vance and George F. Fitzpatrick, 
and to all others whom lt may concern: 
Take notice that there will be sold at Pub- 

, „ ... lie Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in
leaves four sons—David M., of this the City of Saint John, in the Province of New 
city; Dennis, living ,’n Pennsylvania, Brunswick, on Saturday, the nineteenth day 
and ToTin nnd Тятм rJ -Rirtte. tut ont ot January next, at twelve o'clock noon, alt fî” , , , Bat:e’ M ’ that certain lot or piece of land situate, lying
title l«Ltt€T or whom arrrlvea non>e l<ist and being on L*ong Island in the Kennebec- 
week. Two daughters also survive— casis River, in the County of Kings, known 
Mrs. James Christie and Miss Canty, 
both living in Fredericton 

The funeral off the 
Brannen took place this morning and 
was very largely attended. Dean Part-

Opening
speeches were made by the presidents 

Harry Mclnemey: of the academies.
! and Edgar Paradis. The reading of an 
; essay by William Duke won merited 

Max. Cormier delivered aConsequently a fall in I 
The shoos will close on Friday for Prices of lumber would mean a serious 

Christmas vacation, and will begin loss to Gloucester county, 
work again on Jan. 2nd. j There has been more talk lately

The schools close for the Christmas about toe establishment of a pulp mill ; 
holidays on Friday, 21st. The exam- near Bathurst, and engineers repre- 
inations were as follows: On Monday, seating capitalists have been taking 
the primary department; on Wednee- j measurements of the Neplsiguit water 
day, the intermediate, and on Friday,1 rower, particularly at toe Grand Falls 
the advanced. on that river. It is to be’ hoped that

something will result from these en
quiries.

The smallpox scare in the lower end 
1 off the county has about died out. The 

beard of health has removed toe em-

applause.
highly creditable speech In French, en
title “Bonaparte et 
Arthur McClaskey and John Landry 
declaimed In English, while Louis 
Hachi and Leonidas Gagnon did credit 
to themselves by declamations in our 
sister tongue. The orchestra and band 
filled the musical part of the program
me. Rev. A. Roy, In a few choice re
marks, wished the boys the compli
ments off the season, and hoped that 
they would return on the 2nd of Jan
uary with all the energy which the new 
century should give them.

and distinguished as the back or rear half 
of lots number twenty-two and twenty-three 
<22 & 23) and containing fifty acres more 

late Charles or less, being the tract of land formerly 
owned by one Frank Gallagher, the said lot 
of land having been conveyed by one Ellza- 
both Horn brook to the said Ann Vance by 

ridge conducted impressive funeral deed dated twentieth day of August A. IX
1SS6; registered in the Records of Kings 
County In Book N, No. 4, pages Ш to 30S.

Also, all that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land, lying and being on Long Island, in 
the Kennebeccasia River, and on the south 

The death occurred yesterday morn- side of said river, lying between the said
river and the main road, containing 
acre, being a part off the lot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to one Austin Horn!»rook 

wife of John McLean, to toe seven- and adjoining the lands of one Frank Gal
lagher; the said test mentioned lot having 
been conveyed by the said Elizabeth Horn- 
brook to the said Ann Vance by Deed dated 

New third day of February A. D. 1887, registered 
In the Records of Kings County in Book N, 
No. 4, pages 518 and 614.

Also, all that certain lot situate in Kings 
was Miss Annie L. Beer of Sussex, a County, aforesaid, described in the Deed 
Sister of the late Col. Beer. She mar- thereof from the said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
ried captain Pi.ce while he was In the “^КеГе оГрГ£°of find «

imperial surveying service In these - which I now reside

Steele.”son Mr. Lawson has

services at the cathedral.

MONCTON, Dec. 20.—At last night’s 
meeting off the school trustees Miss 
Moore, who has been supplying , was 
appointed to the vacancy caused by 
Miss Adams’ retirement. The salariée 
of the male teachers were generally to- barS°. or quarantine, and free Inter

course now exists between the districts 
Where the disease was confined to and 
the outside world. This epidemic has

RECENT DEATHS.

oneing at her home, Forest street, off Gil
bert’s lane, of Mira. Eleanor McLean,

RETURNED FROM GUELPH.
tleto year of her age. Burial will take 
place at Piskrlnco.

The death Is announced at 
York of Mrs. Pike, widow of Captain 
Thomas W. R. Pike, R. N.

ti -creased The exception being Principal 
Oulton of the grammar school, who 
received an advance some time ago.
Principal Irons, of Victoria, gets $850 been the cause of a great deal of tn- 
as city allowance, instead off $760, as convenience, not speaking of the con- 
formerly, C. H. Acheson is increased siderabie loss to business to toe people 
by $150, L. R. Hetoerlngton by $100. ot 1°war New Bandon, Pockshaw and 
Mr. McLean, who has been engaged to Upper Oaraquet. The board off health 
take Mr. Milll’s place, wilt begin on deserves credit for the manner In 
$450 as the city allowance. j which it performed its duties In

Victoria rink opened last night with і matter, 
a large attendance, and the curlers are j WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 21.— At 
a’so getting to w irk. The first matches the meeting of the teachers Institute 
will be on Christmas day between rinks this morning, F. Thome read a paper 
selected by the president and vice- en “Thoughts on Teachers,” which 
president. I was discussed at considerable length

MILLTOWN, Dec. 20—Arthur Irvine by a number off the teachers. Isaac 
left on Monday for New Bedford to Draper contributed a paper on “Can- 
enter the cotton mill with a number adlan History.” This paper was also 
of other# who have left this place late- discussed by a number of those pre
ly. Larger pay Is the bait held eut te 
the young men from here.
Kirby has returned from Mount АШ- ties.” The election of officers for the 
eon to spend his Christmas vacation ensuing year resulted as follows: Pre- 
at his home at the Methodist parson- ! stdent, G. Hugh Harrison, Woodstock;

secretary, В. T. Thorne, Woodstock ; 
Captain Laughlin reports about 56 additional members off the executive, 

names for enlistment in the new militia Misses Carman and Reed. Mr. Ross 
companay for this place. The com- moved that the convention next year 
ралу will be known as No. 8 company meet in Florencevllle. Inspector Mea

gher pointed out that the Victoria 
county Institute proposed joining In 

town from Deer Island three weeks with this Institute next year, and that
It was probable that a portion of the 
Aroostook Institute would also join. 
He moved In amendment the decision

Amoeg the arrivals on the Atlantic 
express on Thursday were Hon. L. P. 
Farris and Messrs. T. J. Dillon; W. W. 
Hubbard, Sussex; C. C. Eaton and A. 
C. Starr, Canard, N. S., and Walter 
Simpson, Bay View, P. E. I., return
ing from their visit to the G lelph, 
Ontario, fat stock show. Thirty-five 
maritime province delegates altogether 
attended. The rest of toe party who 
have not previously returned left 
Montreal Tuesday night in toe I. C. R. 
oar Casc&pedia and will arrive at 
Moncton this morning. The party re
port a very pleasant and useful trip. 
They were most hospitably received 
by the mayor of Guelph and the presi
dent and faculty of toe Agricultural 
college, and remained in that town at
tending the various meetings, lectures 
and the exhibition for four days. On 
Saturday Toronto was visited, and 
Sunday was spent at Niagara Falls. 
On Monday morning the car r.rrived at 
Ottawa and the whole party visited 
toe various departments of the Central 
Experimental Farm and were after
wards entertained at lunch at the Rus
sell House by Hon. Sydney Fisher. 
Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Blair and 
the officers off the experimental farm 
were also present. Tuesday was spent 
to Montreal, where the party separat
ed to return home. A. T. LeBlanc, 
travelling passenger agent of the I. C. 
R„ accompanied the party through
out and made admirable arrangements 
for their comfort and convenience.

IT MAY BREAK OUT AGAIN.

As the end of the year approaches we note 
a terrible tear that we are to have that end- 
of-the-century discussion all over the world. 
—New York Press. Mrs. Pike

Strain, Vitality, ИаМ, 
TIE СКШ? GLORY OF 1Ш.

and the lots adjoining
waters, and was well known not only " thereto now in my occupation situate on 
in St John but at Halifax зпЛ other " LonK Island, in the Kennebeccasia River, 

° D t Jr, H llr , and otbf^ ’’ and being In the Parish ot Kingston afore- 
places in the maritime provinces. For " said, and bounded as follows: On the 
some time she has been residing in “ northwesterly side by the Kenne- 
New York with her son. Intermen* “ becaeto. River; on the northeast-
is to be in Femhill, the funeral leaving copied by John Hoi-nbrook “and °Samuei 
the I. C. R. depot this afternoon at “ Kingston; on the southeasterly side by the 
8.30 o’clock. “ Kennebeccaeis River and lands owned or

__  *’ occupied by William Hornbrook; and ож
The following despatch appeared in •• the southwesterly side, that portion lying 

last evening's Gtobe : “ cm the southeasterly side of the island із
. _T „ “ bounded by the said lands owned and oc-

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.— Mr. cupled by William Hornbrook, and that 
and Mrs. Thomas A. Temrle and son, “ portion lying on the northwesterly side ot 
Edward L. arrived here Inst meek to “ the island by lands owned by Ann Vance, “ T, “’ „ , ner* last week, to- .. rontaining about one hundred acres more
tending to nail for the South Sees on - or leee,” the said last mentioned lot being 
the steamer Sierra on Dec. 12. On the the premises conveyed by the said Elizabeth

Hornbrook to the said George F. Fitzpatrick 
by Deed dated seventh day of December A. 

Growing D. 1896; registered in the Records of Kings 
worse, it was deemed Inadvisable to County In Book K, No. 6, pages 1 and 2.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage dated the seven- 

Bt. teenth day of February A. D. 1898, made be-
and the said

the
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KNOW THYSELF!

The Seta ef life, er Self hesemtiet,
A Great ИшИпаІ Booh far Brer “ —

Sia!»

Wedded -------- ------- -
vetaaad

sent. At the afternoon session Rex 
William Cormier read a paper on “Mathema- eleçant V.

У
way across the continent Mrs. Temple 
contracted a severe cold.age.

IK
AM, , ________________
dlrtMSSîh^Se^âÜd Ве£?УгійЗ; ,5?
unted fro* Harvard Madlaal <SSp hTwe 
Tha Peabody Medical £5ut^a<BtiSn5

Manual* VadeMecum famphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader off this paper ; 6 cents for 
Postage. Write lor them books to-day They 
mo the kms to health, rigor, tnaaheedawi: 
ptaem. Address an above. Consultation 
fetter or tn eervoo from » to & Sundays » to 
Expert treatment nod positive cure. 
s-wy-ThePeabody Medical Institute Maltese 
!* fact In the medical phcnnaiena ef this 

try, and It Win remain eo,—Boston Journal 
u-SHT-Tha Penbedy Medical Institute has many 
I» hStion -"T—*- -P-titra Hera lit

4 Pneumonia developed and she 
died at the Palace Hotel on Dec. 14.
Funeral services were held at
ЙГІЛГЙеЇГЇ v-Tn'e:
porarlly, pending later shipment east, other part for securing the payment of cer- 
Mr. Temple and his son will winter to tain monies therein mentioned and regis- 
Bouthem California.” KM Р°аГ «Г№

Mrs. Temple before her marriage number 60,617, default having keen made in 
was Miss Bevier of Shedtac. Her hue- the payment of the monks secured by sa

mortgage. „ __ ,___ .
Dated the fourteeath day of December a.

: D. I960.

sail.KN

of the 71st York batt.
Mr. and Mrs. Heaney came to Mill-

end has beau the Chief

ago. Mrs. Heaney ls now lying very 
law with pneumonia.

The announcement reaching Mill- 
town through the Sun stating that 418 to the place of meeting be left with 
Miss Alice Gale has been appointed on the executive committee. The amend- 
the reserve staff of teachers in Sti John ment was carried.
has riven a shock to those who had HAMPTON, Dec. 26,—Miss Lilian 
hoped to retain this estimable young Hannah Brown, the youngest daugh- 
lady on the local staff for some year# ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of

to £
band and two sons—Edward L. and 
Frederick—eurvloe her.

: GEO. ARMSTRONG.
Mortgagee.“I notice by the reports of divorce cases 

that husbands are not always right." “No. 
A good many of them nowadays seem to be 
left."—Chicago Times-Herald.

Gay boy—"What have you been doing all J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
day7” Bighead—“Increasing my ignorance Ritchie’s Building,
by reading the latest historical novel.’’—Life, j Solicitor for Mortgagee. »■
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WAKTED.
TEACHER WANTED for Damascus school 

of second class. Address, ALBERT H. 
LANGSTROTH, French Village P. O., K. C.

1411

WANTED — A Second or_ , Third. Class
Teacher, to Mill Settlement, Sunbury Co., to 
commence the first cf January. Apply stat
ing salary wanted to W. P. MERSEREau. 
Secretary. 1410

WANTED—A Second Class Female Tea
cher for School District No. 11, Petersville 
Church, Queens County, N. B. Please state 
salary required to ANDREW HAMILTON, 
Secretary to Trustees. 1489

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write tor full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont. ois

(HQ A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 
tyO ADDRESS and we will show yon how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
In the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear .roflt 
of $3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
don’t fail to write today, imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415. Windsor. Ont.
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REVERIES OF A BACHELOR. =====CARMAN AND HO VET.

Another Book by the Fredericton Poet 
and His FNend Now Dead.

(N. T. Mail and Express.)
The “Lest Songs from Vagffbondia,” 

by Bliss Carman and the late Richard 
Hovey, reach is from Small, Maynard 
& Co., in a neat little volume of 
.eighty liages, bound In brown boards 
stamped artistically with the portraits 
at the two poets and of Tom B. Mete- 
yard, who has furnished the designs. 
These three heads, in darkest black, 
on the brown of the board, have an 
cellent effect, and they are good por- 
traits. We must content ourselves, in 
this preliminary announcement of the 
welcome little book, with two quota
tions from Mr. Hovey*s contributions 
to its contents, the first being a trans
lation from the French of Maeterlinck, 
the second, the opening poem.

!Dwreee the Coat ВШ andïWhat treasures dear of the days agone 
Are these which I cherish now!

What, loves they tell of the withered past; 
Of many a careless vow!

bcrease Your Comfort by using a

Famous Basebumer
wANGLO-AMERICAN.

_______ : Whether tt is because of. extreme
4 see how I ever came to marry m®de9t7 or a desire to baffle the lo

an Englishman,” said Mrs. Ванту, not ^ulslUve scientists, or, perchance, an 
dor the first time. attempt to conceal the fact that she is

“It was the most sensible thing you g2?ine oM and decrepit in spite of her 
ever OH,” said her husband from be- al>I>ear young and giddy. Mo-
hind his paper. She came and eat on ther ®arth has for centuries and cen- 

of his chair. -/ t ^Jrlee Acpt her age a secret Professor
“I de believe you think I'm in loare ’ °11тег c- Farrington of Field museum, 
ith yeu still,” she said. 1 ln speaking before the Northwestern
“Well,. It looks that way,” he an- aB90clatlon of the Massachusetts In- 

Bwered with British conceit bnyung stitute of Technology at the Bismark 
the paper to one side so that her nead ndght* says the Chicago Tlmes-
mdght not come between him and the Henald- »ai<l that more searching ln- 
Уenexuelen Question. qulries arc now being made than

“I don’t mind about you," she went before, and that the time Is not far 
an. "You've lived here eo long that d”tant when the odd lady must be hu- 
you’re as nice as an American, end m‘llated before the whole world by a 
your voice has nearly lost its English falrly truthful charge.
Inflect!cue—“ until certain data which geologists

are now working to obtain are secur
ed the latest computation, which it is 
believed will be the most accurate on 
record, cannot be completed, but an 
estimate of 20,000,000 years is allowed 
for the age of the earth.
Farrington reviewed the history of the 
work that has been done in this line 
of research, showing the many methods 
employed and the widely varying re
sults. Last summer Professor Far
rington explored the caves of Indiana, 
particularly the Wyandotte, and from 
observations there he obtained a basis 
for computation. By calculating the 
time It has taken for the “pillar of the 
constitution" (thé largest stalagmite 
In existence) to form, and toy compari
son with She history of development of 
a stalagmite obtained some years ago 
from Bermuda, he expects to arrive at 
a fadrly accurate knowledge of the 
time that that particular rock has 
teen forming. The depth or thickness 
of the stratum is yet needed to com
plete the computation, and scientists ln 
Indiana ace now working upon that 
point.

У“I » IA curling lock from a giddy head,
That prisons a glint of gold;

It had a place ln my heart until 
The love In my heart grew cold.

. Цррег-môld of her pretty foot;
A dainty affair of pink;

It tripped so light ln the olden days 
Tb*t lie behind, link by link.

The scarlet strand of a ribbon worn 
And faded by passing time;

It glowed so warm at her enow-white throat 
When life was a joyous rhyme.

A kerchief daintily edged In lace—
A hit of a spotless thing;

What subtle sense of a dying love 
I ta delicate odors bring!

What treasures dear of the days agone 
Are these which I cherish now!

What loves they tell of the withered past; 
Of many a careless vow.
—Newton Newkirk In Columbus State 

Journal
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double heater.
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jackets. The oven bakes perfectly.

Ton run no riff, we guarantee 
them.
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“Dear me, I must get an English 
gorverneea," he interposed.

"But sometimes I'm worried about- 
Jack. He Isn't one thing or the other, 
end if we should ever go to war, he 
would hate to fight against England 
when Me grandfather sends him such 
lovely sreeenta!”

"My eon fight against England!" ex
claimed Mr. Barry. "I’d like to see 
him try it, that's ail. He will find he 
has to settle with his father first.”

“But Harold, If he was bora here, 
•f course his natural feelings would be 
with America, and vou know how ob
stinate Jack Is when he .naked up hit 

'«find. Why, I wouldn't go against my 
country, not if you commanded me on 
your bended knees, and he would feel 
it even more strongly, being a man."

“A few years ln Oxford will change 
all that,” said Mr. Barry, turning over 
bis paper.

“Considering that he isn't going 
there," said hie wife, decidedly.

“Oh, he’s not?"
“If he should it would end in hie 

living there and marrying лоте dowdy 
English girt with a six-inch fringe and 
a solemn reverence for the men of 
her family, and how would you like 
that?”

“Better than a nervous American 
daughter-in-law with a six-inch wal*, 
and do respect for anything in heaven 
•r earth,” was the imperturbable an
swer.

“Of course you mean Alice," said his 
wdfè, Indignantly, “though I’m sure she 
isn’t a bit nervous, and nobody laces 
now. Both her mother and I think 
Alice and Jack were just made for each 
other, whatever your opinion Is. Don’t 
you remember how they took to each 
other right off from the start."

“H’iu.” Mr. Barry was deep in his 
paper.

"AiTlce hasn’t as much character as 
• Jack,” she added presently, “but she to 
sweet and good and lovable, and I 
dion’t see why they shouldn’t be very 
happy together. It doesn’t matter if 
he to rather the brighter of the two.’

“Is -the engagement announced?’’ 
asked her husband, sarcastically, but 
the question was ignored.

“Af ter Jack has graduated from Har
vard we will throw them together a 
good deal,” she said. “Since we are la 
sensible America we won’t have to be 
eternally chaperoning them.
Jack won’t develop the English bash- 
fulness. Was your father a shy man 
about love-making and such things, 
Harolfi?”

“Why, he had rather done with that 
when I met him, but I shouldn’t fancy 
he was timid.”

A LYRIC.
And if some day he came back,

What should he be told 7—
Tell him he was waited tor.

Till my heart was cold.

And if he ask me yet again.
Not recognizing me?—

Speak him fair and slaterly;
His heart breaks, maybe.

And If he ask me where you are 
What shall I reply?—

Give him my golden ring.
And make no reply.

And if he ask me why the hall 
Is left desolate?—

Show him the unlit lamp 
And the open gate.

And If he should ask me, then.
How you fell asleep?—

Tel him that I smiled, for fear 
Lest he should weep.

AT THE CROSSROADS.
You to the left and I to the right.
For the ways of men must sever—
And It well may be for a day and a night, 
And it well may be forever.
But whether we meet or whether we part 
(For our ways are past our knowing),
A pledge from the heart to Its fellow heart 
On the ways we all are going!
Here's luck!
For we know not where we are going.

We have striven fair In love and war.
But the wheel was always weighted;
We have lost the prize that we struggled 

for.
We have won the prize that was fated.
We have met our loss with a smile and a 

song.
And our gains with a wink and a whistle— 
For, whether we're right or whether we're 

wrong,
There's a rose for every thistle.
Here’s luck!
And a drop to wet your whistle.
Whether we win or whether we lose 
With the hands that life is dealing.
It is not we nor the ways we choose 
But the fall of the cards that’s sealing. 
There's a fate ln love and a fate in light. 
And'the best of us all go under—
And whether we’re wrong or whether we're 

right.
We win. sometimes, to our wonder.
Here’s luck—
That we may not yet go under!

With a steady swing and an open brow 
We have tramped the days together.
But we’re clasping hands at the crossroads 

now
In the Fiend’s own night for weather ; 

And whether we bleed or whether we smile 
In the leagues that lie before us,
The ways of life are many a mile,
And the dark of Fate is o’er us.
Here’s luck!
And a cheer for the dark before us!

You to the left and I to the right,
For the ways of men must sever.
And it may well be for a day and a night, 
And it may well be forever!
But whether we live or whether we die 
(For the end is past our knowing),
Here’s two frank hearts and the open sky, 
Be a fair or 
Here’s luck!
In the teeth of all winds blowing!
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
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THE McCLARY MEG. CO.BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER
ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

4» Loudon. Toxœero. Мопші.[Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant,. the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.)

AND VANCOWE*.

AGENTS WANTED іDON’T WANT MEN WHO DRINK.
A lady in one of our large western cities 

tells how she prepared to contribute to the 
interest of a temperance day ir her Sunday 
school. She says:

“I selected thirty of the leading business 
firms of the city and addressed 
letters to the head of each firm. I varied 
these notes according to the business, but 
the idea of all was the same, viz., ‘Is there 
room In your line of b usinées for an excep
tionally capable young man, who has every 
qualification for business except that out- 
hours he drinks in moderation and with his 
friends?’ In some of these letters I made 
straight application for position, in others 
I asked advice regarding such a young 
man’s prospects of business success; in 
others I asked the question whether in se
lecting or engaging their employes the firm 
trade any inquiries concerning the drinking 
habits of applicants; whether It was to their 
prejudice that they drank in moderation. I 
wrote to insurance companies asking what 
risks they took on drinking men. 1 wrote 
to wholesale merchants, retail merchants, 
editors, college presidents, bankers, lumber
men, wheat men, heads of public institu
tions—surely a mixed and motley crew, from 
which 1 might well expect a variety of 
swers. I forgot to mention with the rest 
the general managers of three important

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, bedding, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from for

T-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-B-R-I-E-S.personal

We have the largest nurseries in Canada; 8oo acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock. 6

i STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERSThe stratum in question Is known 
as being of St. Louis limestone and 
lies -about half way among the various 
strata. Roughly estimated, this layer 
of rock has been 10,000,000 years in 
forming, which, multiplied by two for 
the whole distance, gives the approxi
mate age of the earth already arrived

and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

I

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

at. :!
іMATH RIAL FOR ROMANCE IN A 

WZLL.
4.

((MU1 and Express.)

Much material for romance has been 
heretofore extracted from the last wills 
and testaments of persons deceased, 
who had the ordinary human Incapac
ity for seeing into toe future, and 
there Is no prospect that the supply 
will fall. A wealthy farmer lately died 
near Genera. In New York state, leav
ing a rich legacy for the ingenious 
writer of romance.

He was suffering from cancer in the 
stomach and was Childless, but he 
made his will not only in expectation 
of death but of birth, and aimed to 
provide for the future offspring. TTis 
heart was set upon leaving his name 
and the bulk of his fortune to a son, 
but he considered toe contingency of 
a daughter and also of multiple birth, 
and the instrument was so drawn as 
to carry out his cherished purpose in 
bdhalf of his “oldest son," in case his 
widow and his memory should be bless
ed with one.

The farmer was gathered to his fa
thers, and within a week the widow 
gave birth to two boys. It was duly 
noted that the first horn was marked 
with a mole und?r the right shoulder 
-blade, which would serve to identify 
him As the eldest son, and in the ex
citement of bhe occasion no further ob
servations were made. It was after
ward discovered by the nurse who was 
bathing the twins that they not only 
looked exactly alike, but each had a 
mole at the same spot beneath the 
niglht shoulder blade, and by that time 
she had so “mixed those babies up” 
that she no longer Knew which was the 
first born. Here was a how-de-do. 
Was the eldest son to be deprived of 
his birthright because his distinguish
ing mark failed to distinguish and the 
nurse had blundered? There seemed 
to be no way but to contest the will 
in behalf of the heirs-at-law, so that 
the twins might share and share alike, 
but toe testator had perversely pro
vided that if the will should be con
tested tlje person or persons in whose 
interest action was taken Should go to 
certain Charitable institutions, 
is the raw material, and we leave the 
romancer to work it up.

an-

railroads.
‘“Now listen: in five days I had answers 

from every man but one, and afterward і 
learned that he was out of the city until 
some time later, when he told me that he 
still wanted to be represented and would 
give me an answer. In five days those thirty 
men had responded, each for himself and 
without knowledge of the others, and all the 
same story. Not one had any time or 
for men in their business who drank.”

»

RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. E., Editor.
subscription p^“™j SfD6

tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.
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A PLEA FOR WILLARD TEMPLE.
ALGONA. October 28. 1900.

I

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888. New York, 2S3 Broadway.

To the Editor of the Christian Work:
Dear Sir—I am impelled to write at this 

time to ask you it you cannot in some way 
influence some of the moneyed men of your 
city, or elsewhere, to come to the rescue of 
the noble temperance women who are try
ing to redeem the Temperance Temple in 
Chleag >. They are trying to retire the 
Temple trust bonds by the first of January 
next. Marshall Field has contributed gener
ously for years, and he now pledges $50,000 
in money and $50,000 in bonds if they can 
be retired by January 1. Then the controll
ing interest will be In the hands of the tem
perance women, and they feel that this is 
their last chance to redeem and save it. 
Some of the W. C. T. U. are becoming dis
couraged, but the Temple trustees and the 
better part of the W. C. T. U. have never 
faltered, working and praying that they 
might save this memorial to Frances Will
ard. Then the large rentals of $50,000 o-r 
more a year might speed on the triumph of 
the good cause. I think they need about 
$60,000 more pledged. None of it is to be 
paid if all is not pledged. Mrs. Carse and 
our state president are giving their lives to 
this task, and the Temple trustees have the 
control so nearly met that it is a great pity 
for the enemy to triumph. The whiskey 
men have openly made the threat that they 
would yet own the Temple, and “sell whiskey 
in Willard Hall.”

Last week we went to the state conven
tion as delegates from this local union of 
the W. C. T. U. It was held at Toledo, 
some 130 mil-ев from here. The weather was 
fine, and 
much, w
ing of the convention, and feel thankful for 
the privilege. This is the resolution regard
ing the Temple then indorsed:

Resolved, That we have never faltered in 
faith that “the Temple” would be 

eventually owned by the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, and its large rentals 
become our financial weapon with which to 
fight the liquor traffic; furthermore, that 
we deem it a moral obligation to redeem 
the trust bonds, and will work and give to 
the last moment for that purpose, realizing 
that in failing to do this the enemy will 
greatly rejoice, and the most fitting memo
rial for Frances Willard will be lost. We 
recommend the observance of October 24 as 
a day set apart for fasting and prayer in 
the interests of “The Temple.”

MRS. M. H. HUDSON.
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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an ill wind blowing!

і
WOMAN’S DRESS.

“I ama so glad. I was afraid it had 
skipped a generation and was coming 
out in Jack."

"If it does she probably won’t mind 
helping him out a bit since we are In 
sensible America. I don’t think Jack 
will need it though. He inherits con
siderable determination, not to say ob
stinacy, from his grandfather.”

"That hasn’t skipped a generation,” 
said Мгв. Barry, pointedly.

“I’ve come into enough of it to know, 
that at the proper time Jack is going 
to Oxford,” was the calm reply.

“Which will simply spoil everything,”
“Alice

;(New York paper. )
Pretty fichus are made of inch-wide 

satin ribbon, joined with enbredeux of 
a harmonious shade, and finished at 
the edge with a frill of lace. Delicate 
green, with rose pink-entredeux and 
white lace is one combination; another 
is pink ribbon, with ecru entredeux and 
lace.

One of these would make a pretty 
Christmas gift for an old lady.

'

This great combination offer is only open to n«w subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay ail arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE PARMER is a Sem’-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brnns- 
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers’ Association.

Applique trimming on evening gloves 
is the latest development of fashion. 
The applique consists of either lace or 
silk embroidery. White gloves are de
corated with black, and black with 
white, while gloves of pale gray or the 
most delicate tan, which is really the 
fashionable shade of the hour, have 
either black or white, 
novel and not unpleasing.

THE £>T, JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a M 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign new». 
It has

said Mrs. Barry, impatiently, 
will be married long before he gets 
back, and he himself, will probably 
toe a victim. O, Uncle Dan," as the 
door opened to admit an elderly man, 
“you’ve come just in time. We want 
a lawyer."

“Has it come to that?” asked the

we enjoyed the convention very 
e were able to attend every meet-

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EM EMBER THI S OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash.

our

The effect is
newcomer, looking grieved.

“Harold says that Jack isn’t an 
American at all, and will have xo join 
the English army when we go to war,” 
Mrs. Larry said, indignantly, 
because he himself happened to be oorn 
over there. He wants Jack to go to 
Oxford and marry an English girl 
whom he won’t know or be fond of. 
when her? is Alice just cut out for him, 
and we’ve got it all planned. Now you 
tell u«, as a lawyer, what Jack’s na
tionality to.”

“Well,” began Uncle Dan seriously, 
“as a child of an American mother, 
and born in this country, I should call 
him an American citizen."

“There!” interrupted Mrs. Barry.
“And being such, he will probably 

choose for himself not only his college 
and his wife, but his nationality. If a 
free-born American wants to consider 
himself an Englishman, 1 don’t know 
anything that is going to stop him.”

“But what to your hurry about de
ciding ?” Uncle Dar asked. “How old 
to the bey, anyway?”

"Just three months today,” said Mrs. 
Barry, proudly. “Stay to dinner and 
you shall see him.”

"АЛІ the same," said her husband, 
"until he is old enough to decide for 
bhneelf Jack to going to pray for the 
queen, God bless her!"

‘Til spank him every time he does,’ 
said the American half of the coalition. 
And then they all laughed end went out 
to dinner.

Gorgeous wide belts of folded gold 
tissue are shown far wear with even
ing bodices of silk, lace or chiffon. One 
of the pi tin gauze is fastened with a 
big turquoise buckle. Another of gold 
wyyen with red and silver threads in 
a flower and vine design has a large 
filagree buckle of gold and red enamel.

This
“Just

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
Yours,

(The Christian Work need not say that it 
sympathizes most heartily with the above, 
and hopes this letter may reach some who 
can help; and if so, contributions may be 
sent to Mrs. Estelle E. Reed, the district 
president of the W. C. T. U., Algona, Iowa. 
—Eds. C. W.)

SIR ROBERT HART.
QKNDyonr «adressa»e Festal Card and we 
O ™ mail you 1» ten cent packages ot 

Fkite Knee Femme, веП them, return 
US the money, and we will promptly send you 
CDEE (he efollowhvmsgniflcentpremiums :

The MVjst Famous Man in China To
day. Pulley belts of gold have pearl rings 

and Persian ribbons in red and yellow 
to draw the belt together. нонаіThe most famous man in China to

day Is Sir Robert Hart, K. C. B.,’ the 
inspector general of customs. Through
out the Chinese empire an import and 
export durty is levied on foreign and 
native goods arriving at or leaving the. 
treaty ports, and the revenues from 
these duties form one of China's prin
cipal sources of Income. The organiza
tion which is responsible for the col
lection of the revenue is the Imperial 
maritime customs. Its management is 
entirely in the hands of foreigners, and 
has been since 1859; that is, for more 
than forty years foreigners represent
ing the leading Western nationalities 
have served as employes of the Chin
ese government in collecting its mari
time revenue at the treaty ports, and 
during that period the customs service, 
which began in a small way, has 
steadily developed, and become a great 
and complex organization. Its success
ful growth and uniform record for so 
many years are mainly due to toe un
common abilities and remarkable 
qualities of Sir Robert.

Sir Robert is of medium size, not 
striking in appearance, and, like many 
other great men, is modest and unas
suming and of an amiable disposition. 
But he is a man of firm poise and iron 
force of will. The keystone of toe ex
traordinary organization which he has 
created is discipline; no laxity Is per
mitted! A copy of the rules and regu
lations governing thé service is given 
to each new member, so that he knows 
what to required of him, and what the 
result will be if he should prove de
linquent.—Atlantic Monthly.

M
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■ ■■■і■ EE all six olthe above Fraotmu lor selling 15 

Perfume Packages for usl Write to-day. No 
I eoney required. Goods returnable if not sold.

■ ram*» MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
8nowdon Chambers, Toronto, Ont,

The newest turnover collars are of 
crepe de chine, with delicate embroid
ered edges. They come in white, pale 
pink, lavender, green and ecru.

CANDY AND WHISKEY.
Brandy drops were made years and years 

ago on a small scale, but not until the 
screws were put on Sunday drinking did 
the whiskey drop make Its appearance. The 
whiskey drop is no different in appearance 
from the old chocolate or brandy drop, and 
is about the same size At some of the shops 
it is covered with plain chocolate, while at 
the more stylish places it is wrapped in tin 
or gold foil. In some of its forms It Is com
posed of a little jug made of crystalized 
sugar, into which the liqnor Is squirted with 
a syringe. Then the small opening is filled 
with sugar and dipped in boiling chocolate 
and laid out on a hoard to dry. The foil is 
put on to hold the compound together In 
case it is exposed to a damp atmosphere.

People who have not bought whiskey drops 
and who have no idea of the amount of the while I was lovely in thy sight, 
juice of the rye contained in them, will be And all I said or did was right, 
surprised by the following figures derived j jwed, upon my sainted soul, 
from an analysis: In a pound of chocolate д happier nan than Old King Cole.Each, piece

Sealskin turbans are shown for cold 
weather wea/r. One has a bunch of 
pink roses and green leaves for trim
ming, and another is ornamented with 
white roses. The foliage of toe roses 
on these sealskin hats is silk Instead 
of velvet, and is very effective on toe 
heavy fur.

AT ONCE™
RIXA3 AMANTIUM. HAD HBR "REVENGE.

“The falling out of faithful friends 
Renewal Is of love.”

(After Horace iv„ 9.)
BOSTON, Dec. 20.—Marion Rogan, the 

young woman who In a spirit of revenge 
flung vitriol into the face of Dr. Frank L. 
Taylor, a well known young dentist of this 
city, was placed upon probation by Judge 
Bond in the superior criminal court this 
afternoon.

When the spectators, men and women, 
heard the outcome they attempted to do 
something quite unusual in court proceed
ings—they started to applaud ln open court 
the white haired Justice for his finding, but 
the vigilant court officers promptly quelled 
the threatened outburst of feeling. It was 
an unusual situation, a situation of profound 
impressiveness. The disposition of this 
excited greater local Interest than any that 
has come up for years.

The young woman appeared ln court 
Tuesday with her-babe in her arms and told 
her story, alleging betiraval by Dr. Taylor, 
whp gave another name and claimed to be 
sttgle, although he was married and had a 
family In the Back Hay, and refusal of eld 
by him when she found herself In a delicate 
state. Dr. Taylor, she said, shook her off, 
boaeting that his personal attractions were 
irresistible among women.

Then the girl conceived the idea of spoil
ing his good looks that he might not mislead 
another woman, and on July 13th she met 
Dr. Taylor at the public library and threw 
the acid in his face. Dr. Taylor lost one 
eye entirely and probably will be blind for

A very effective evening hat is of 
white tulle, the crown being entirely 
covered with a large, flat, gold rose. 
The hat turns back from the face, and 
the only trimming is supplied by sev
eral tails.

Kruger:
1

drops there ere eighty pieces, 
weighs 95 grains, Troy weight. After a drop 
is broken and the whiskey is poured out 
there are found 65 grains of sugar and 
chocolate and 40 of whiskey. Thus in each 
pound of chocolate whiskey drops there is 
nearly a half pint of whiskey. There Is a 
gallon of whiskey, according to the state
ment of a manufacturer. In every sixteen 
and one half pounds of candy. The price of 
the candy depends upon the quality of the 
whiskey. Some pound boxes cost 30 cents, 
others coet 60 cents.

The salesgirl in one of Broadway s largest 
candy stores said: “We have been selling 
wink drops, as we call them, and the sale 
Is growing every day. I suppose that we sell 
at least fifteen pounds Mere a day. You have 
no Idea how many young fellows, school
boys, between fifteen and eighteen years, 
buy them. They cannot buy liquor m 
saloons, so they buy whiskey drops and

iinkT-.they are real sporty. ;;
"A number of our women customers, and 

we have any number of them, have discov
ered the case where the drops are kept, and 
instead of saying they want whiskey or 
brandy drops, merely point to the tray and 
say, ’A pound of those mlease.' To the un
initiated they appear toT>e purchasing ordi
nary chocolate creams. Some have been In
toxicated feting chocolate creams (?) that 
appeared harmless.”—The World.

Davitt;

liWhile thou didst rank no other aid 
Above th’ Hibernian Brigade,
I. patriot of high renown,
Dreamed I could crack the British Clown.

l| і I

Chinchilla hats continue in fashion
able favor. One has a crown erf toe fur 
and a brim which rolls back from the 
inevitable soft pompadour. The brim 
is faced with a pink panne, and to 
caught up high with a bunch of pink 
rosea.

!

Kruger:
Me now enamoured Gallia wooe. 
Land of magniloquent Mossooe, 
With whom I’d gladly end my days 
Chanting eternal Marseillaise.

jcaseCANADA AT PARIS.

Hon. John Dryden, of Toronto, has 
received a letter from J. George Jard
ine; Cana Kan Commissioner to the 
Paris exposition, stating that the final 
jury had given an additional five grand 
prix, 39 gold, 15 silver and five bronze 
medals to Canadian fruit, the Cana
dian, Ontario and Quebec ministers of 
agriculture being among the prize
winners. Canada, he says, must have 
200 awards for agriculture and horti
culture alone, beating all foreign coun
tries, including the United States, while 
in other groups, including manufactur
ée, Canada has more than held her own.

Still another pretty hat has a Shirred 
crown of white tulle. The brim, which 
rolls back, is dotted on both sides with 
soft panne rose petals in sky blue. 
Against the hair rests a knot of blue 
panne and a few gold roses.

Davitt:
I burn with fierce election joys.
Whose “divilments’’ divert the "bhoys.” 
While Heal y from O’Brien carts 
Sings the glad “Union of Hearts.”

Kroger:
What if our ancient love return 
With vndiminiehed fire to bum:
If all the charms of French cuisine 
Pale before praties and potheen?

■li
thGOOD DEFI NITION. ■

(Washington Star.)
“What is your definition of satire?”
‘'Satire,” said Miss Cayenne, “is 

something that compels you to laugh 
against your will, in order to let It ap
pear that yon are not angry.”

■■■life.Davitt:
Then an address in prose and verse. 
Sweetly commingling Dutch and Brae,
Shall tell thee how, In harmony Divine, 
With thee I’d live, with thee I’d gladly dine. 

Co Vo Go in St. James’ Gazette.

:
She—“I wonder why it is that many old 

maids have tat bank accounts?” He—“Prob
ably, for lack of anything else, they hus
band their resources.”—Brooklyn Lite.

“Children and fools speak the truth.* 
Is not this an attempt to put an age 
limit on lying?

If you are wise you will never hit a 
man after he has got down.
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GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE
A New Stock of Hardware at Prices Below Cost.

Having purcbased the stock of Hardware of G. H. Burnett & Co., 
Ltd., at 45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
eost. The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc,, etc., and a full line of 
household Hardware. Carpenters’Tools of the very best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.
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ft Pharo, from Bo*ton; Senator 
om Eastport; Jessie Hart, from

“
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JOINT NOTE

Signed Saturday by the Foreign 
Ministers at Pekin.

uri>-of certain pc 
demandingSHIP NEWS. Iwere, to order to 

tion between theopen
capital and the sea.

X,—The Chinese gove 
be published during two years 
prefectures an imperial decree;

(A). Embodying * perpetual prohibition, 
under penalty et death, if membership in 
*a* anti-foreign society.

, (B). Enumerating the 
shall have been Inflicted on the guilty, toge
ther with the suspension of official examin
ations In the cities where foreigners have 
been murdered or hr те been subject to cruel 
treatment; and

(C). Furthermore, an imperial decree to 
be Issued and' published throughout the em
pire, ordering that the governors-general 
(viceroys), governors and all provincial or

PEKIN, Dec. 22,- The titot obstacle ortetiZ tbtir re-

,having been removed, the Joint note spectlve jurisdiction, and that the event of 
wac aimed today by all the foreign renewed anti-fofetgn disturbances or any 

m infraction of the treaty occurring, and whichministers. The note will be delivered Bhall not forthwith be suppressed and the 
to Li Hung Chang and Prince Citing, guilty persons punished, they, the said offl- 
the Chinese plempotentlaries, as soon clals, shall be immediately removed end for 
as the former shall have sufficiently Гопог^ ^ * а”У °Г
recovered from his indisposition. The 
Chinese close to ІЯ Hung Chang still 
prefer to believe, despite the signing 
of the note, which they did not believe 
would take place, that the prlnci 
negotiations must be carried on 
Europe or America. They resent the 
British modification of the note, foi
es they say some pow 
satisfied until the Indemnity had been 
paid In full, which would mean the 
occupation of Pekin for an Indefinite 
time, as It cannot be expected that 
China can raftse what would be requir
ed—possibly 1,000,000,000 taels—for sev
eral years. ' ,

LI Hung Chang’s1 corodItton Is report
ed today to be so much Improved that 

" he was able to be’out of bed for- a 
short time.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 22,—The 
state department today made public 
the text of the joint note of the powers 
to China. The official statement fob- 
lows : “Department of State, Wash
ington:—“The following English ver
sion Is understood to be In substantial 
equivalence with the French text of 
the note to be addressed to the govern
ment of China, as agreed upon, by thé 
representatives of
powers at Pekin, Dec. 4, 1900, and sub
sequently amended before signature.

During the months of. May, June, July and 
August of the current year serious -disturb
ances broke out In the northern provisoes 
of China, in which atrocious crimes unpar
alleled in history and outrages against the 
laws of nations, against the laws of human
ity and against civilization were committed 
under particularly odious circumstances.
The principal of these crimes were the fol
lowing: '

1. On the 20th of June, his excelleficy 
Baron Von Ketteter, while on his way to the 
Tsung Li Yemen, in the performance of his 
official functions, was murdered by soldiers 
of the regular army, acting under orders of 
their chiefs.

2. The same date foreign legations wefe 
attacked and besieged. The attacks contin
ued without intermission until the 14th of 
August, on which date the arrival of the 
foreign forces put an end to them. These 
attacks were made by the regular troops, 
who joined the Boxers, and who obeyed the 
orders of the court emanating from the Im
perial palace. At the same time the Chinese 
government officially declared by its repre
sentatives abroad that It guaranteed the se
curity of the legations.

3. On the 11th of June, Sujayma, chan
cellor of the legation of Japan, while in the 
discharge of an official mission, was killed 
by regulars at the gates of the city. In 
Pekin and in several provinces foreigners 
were murdered, tortured or attacked by the 
Boxers and the regular troops, and such as 
escaped death owed their salvation solely to 
their own determined resistance. Their ès- 
tablishments were looted and destroyed.

4. Foreign cemeteries at Pekin especially 
were desecrated, the graves opened and .tile 
r emains scattered abroad.

These occurrences necessarily led tl 
eign powers to despatch their troops to 
to the end of protecting the lives of their 
representatives and nationals and restoring 
Older. During their march to Pekin the 
allied forces met with resistance' from the 
Chinese army, and had to overcome it 
force.

Inasmuch as China has recognized her re
sponsibility, expressed regret and evidenced 
a desire to see an end put to the situation 
created by the aforesaid disturbances the 
powers have determined to accede to her re
quest upon the irrevocable conditions enum
erated below, which they deem indispensibie 
to expiate the crimes committed and to pre
vent their recurrence:

I.—(A). The despatch to Berlin of an ekr 
traordinary mission, headed by an imperial 
prince, in order to express the regrets of his 
majesty, the Emperor of China, and of the 
Chinese government for the assassination of 
his excellency the late Baron Von Ketteler, 
minister of Germany.

(B). The erection on the spot of assassin
ation of a commemorative monument, befljt- 1 
ting the rank of the deceased, bearing an 
inscription, in the Latin, German and Chi
nese languages, expressing the regrets, ,qf 
the Emperor of China for the murder. ;j ’

И,—(A). The severest punishment for tie 
persons designated ip, the imperial, decree 
of September 25, 1900, and those whom the 
representatives of the powers shall subse
quently designate.

(B). The suspension for five years of ail 
official examinations in all the cities where 
foreigners have been massacred or have 
been subject to cruel treatment.

1Ц.—Honorable reparation to be made by 
the Chinese government to the Japanese 
government for the murder of Sujayma. i

IV. —An expiatory monument to be erected 
by the imperial Chinese government in every 
foreign or international cemetery which had 
been deseçjptçd, in which the graves have 
been destroyed.

V. —The maintenance, under conditions to
be determined by the powers, of the interdic
tion against the importation of arms as 
well as of material? employed exclusively 
for the manufacture of arms and ammunl- 
ti№. "

VI. —Equitable indemnities for the govern
ments, societies, companies and individuals, 
âs well as for the Chinese, who, during the 
late disturbances, have suffered in position 
or in property in consequence of their being 
in the service of foreigners. China to adopt 
financial measures acceptable té the powers, 
for the purpose of guaranteeing the payment 
of the said indemnities, and the interest, 
etc., for the loans.

VII. —'The right for each power to main
tain a permanent gpak-d tor its legations and 
to put the diplomatic Charter to a defensible 
condition, the Chlhbee having no right to 
reside to that quarter.

VIII. —The destruction

Belle,
, Мазе, Dec 20—Ard, ache Carrie 
utlon, Francis Shubert, Marcus 

Edwards, Ruth Robinson and R W Huddell, 
from St John for New York; Cora B, tor 
Falmouth; G M. Porter and Clara Jane, from 
Calais for New York.

HAVANA, Dec 20—Ard, sch Keewaydto,
trBOSTON?PD«c 20—Ard. sirs Halifax, from 

Halifax, NS: Turret Chief, from Louisburg, 
CB; Prince Arthur and Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS: sch Bessie A, from Windsor,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

ace .21-iStr Evangeline, 2AM. Williams, 
from London via Halifax. Furness, Withy

Pitts, from Newark. 
F TVftH. собі. ■ *

Soh James Barber, 80, Thorne; teem Sed
an d Colwell, bal.
I Shortland, 185, McIntyre* from

HSk&*mtk£Tl6? Morrell, from New York, 

J W -Smith, oosl. „ „ ,
Sch Jtavola, 130, Forsyth, from New York, 

J W Smith, brimstone.
Coastwise—Str Westport, 48. PoWSH. from 

Westport, and old; schs Buds, 20, Stuart, 
from Heaver Harbor; TethyS. 9. Johnson," 
from fishing.
^ Déc 22-Bark 
ЯвбШШЙиШ Wflà ЛЩ

Sch Avis, 124, Atkinson, from Boston, F 
Tutte. Ml.

Coastwise—Barge No 3. 431. McNamara, 
from Parrsboro; echo Swallow, 90, Fuller
ton, from Alma; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Quaco.

Dec 23—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, m dee and pass.

ernment to cause to 
In all the BUb-

• чУ

punishments thata

wriT be Delivered to the Chinese 
Plenipotentiaries in a Few fttys 

Text of the NOW 3
“lib Cottle 

Ada G
NS.

ROCKLAND, Me, Dec 20—Sid, sob Gold- 
finder, for Beaver Harbor, NS.

From Boston, Dec 20, str State of Maine, 
for Portland, Eastport and St John; schs 
Two Sisters, for St John; Victor, from St 
John, for New York; George D Loud, for 
Jones port.

From Havana, Dec 14, sch W R Huntley, 
Howard, for Fsrnemdlna.

. From St Marc, Dec 19, barktn Eva Lynch. 
Hatfield, for New York—not as before re- 
ported.

From Hamburg, Dec 22, str Cheronee, 
Hansen, for Charleston, Savannah and Ku-

From New York, Dec 20, schs Avalon, for 
St John; Nellie I White, for do; Manuel R 
Cuza, from Philadelphia for do.

From Savannah, Dec 19, bark Gazelle, 
Green, for Rio Janeiro.

MM A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.nsible for

THE MARKETS. American Onions, per bbl .. 
Spanish Onions, large case..
Cocoanuts, per sack ..............
Cocoanuts, per doz. 
Canadian onions . 
Evaporated' apricots . 
Evaporated peaches . 
Popping corn, per lb 
Honey, per lb . .....
Bananas ............................
Lemons, Messina, box.. .. 
New figs.,... ....
Figs, bags ............
Dates, N. H..........

146. Card, from. 
and Co, bal.

Revised Every Monday to 
Semi-Weekly Sun.

the .. .....

XI. —The Chinese government to undertake 
to negotiate amendments to the treaties of 
commerce .arl navigation considered use
ful by the foreign powers, and upon other 
matters pertaining to their commercial re
lations, with -the object of facilitating them.

XII. —The Chinese government to deter
mine in *hat manner to reform the depart
ment of. foreign affairs, and to modify the 
court ceremonial» concerning the reception 
of foreign representatives in the manner to 
be indicated by the powers.

Until ' the Chinese government has com
piled with the above conditions to the satis
faction Of the powers, the undersigned can 
hold out no expectation that the occupation 
of Pekin and thé province of Chi LV by the 
general forcée can be brought to a conclu
sion.

20 W

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale.B,bCleared. «6

Dec 21—Sch Sebago, Hunter, for Otty Is- 
landf to.

Coastwise—Schs Levuka, Graham, for 
Woltvli.e; Atmie Blanche, Randall, for Can
ning; Grace and Ethel, Ingeraoll,, for Grand 
Harbor; Buda. Stuart, for Beayer Harbor; 
Little Artie, Poland, for Campobello; Rex, 
Sweet, for Quaco; Wantta, Apt,,, tor Annap
olis. ' .

Dec 22—Str Evangeline, Williams, for 
London via Halifax.

Str Montfort, Evans, for Liverpool via 
Halifax.

Str Ema, Bruhn, for West Indies via 
1 Halifax. : ■; .' V;

Sch Stephen Bennett, Glass, tor Cfly Isl
and f o. . - ,.-i .

Sch Tay, Cochran, for Bridgeport.
Coastwise—Schs Cygnet, Newcomb, for 

Parrsboro; Harry Morris, McLean, tor' Qua
co; Fannie May, 19, Cheney, for Grand Har-

Canadtan beet ........................
Beet, butchers, carcass . 
.Beef, country, quarter .. 
Lamb, per lb., carcass.... 
Mutton, per lb., carcass...
Veel. per lb......................
Pork, fresh, per lb... 
Shoulders, per lb. .. 
Hams, per H>. .. ....
Roll butter, per lb. ..
Tub butter, per lb..... 
Chickens, per pair ... 
Ducks, per pair ... 
Fowl, per pair .. ...
Geese..... ...........................
Turkeys, per lb..... . 
Eggs, case, per doz.. 
Eggs, fresh, per doz. 
Cabbage, each.,.. ... 
Turnips, per bbl. .. 
Potatoes, per bbl. ..
Beets, per bbl...............
Carrots, per bbl............
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Hides, per lb ................
Calfskins, per lb.............
Sheepskins, each..

0 08
MEMORANDA. 0 oe% OILS.0 06KINPALE, Dec 19—Passed, str Damara, 

from Halifax via St Johns, NF, for Llver-
PTORY ISLAND, Dec 19-Passed, str Peru

vian, Item Portland for Glasgow.
CLYDE, Dec 18—Returned, str Rosarlan, 

for St Johns. NF.
PRAWLE POINT, Dec 19-Passed, str 

Iona, from Portland for London.
MALIN HEAD, Dec 20-Paseed, str Paris

ian, from Portland for Liverpool.
CAPE RACE, Dec 21—Passed, str Lake 

Champlain, from Llverpcol for Halifax and 
St. John.

Prat’s As trad 
“White Rose” and Ches

.... 0 000 07er might not be 0 05%
ter “A” .....................................

"High Grade Sarnia” and 
“Arcllght”

“Silver Star 
Linseed oil, raw ..
Linseed oil, boiled 
Turpentine 
Cod oil ...
Seal oil, pale .. ..................
Seal oil (steam refined) .. ..
OUte oil (commercial) ..........
Extra lard oil. Л......................
Extra No. 1...................................
Castor oil (com’cial). per lb.

..0 00 “ 0 18%0 08
0 07 .. ......................... 0 00

•* ■'. ................. o oo0 09
0 12

0 000 26
0 000 22 0 000 70

" RICHIBÙCTO NEWS.
; Щ ,. Y\,

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Dec. 22.— The 
examinations In the different depart
ments of the school were held this 
week. There was a large number of 
citizens present ait the proceedings In 
Principal Cowperthwalte's room yes
terday afternoon. ’ The pupils were 
thoroughly examined In thé different 
studies and the results were very gra
tifying to those present. Several 
prizes, donated by Rev. A. D. McLeod 
were given to the scholars. Rev. H. 
A. Meek made ifche presentation. Both 
the gentlemen addressed the pupils. 
The school is maintaining a high 
standard under Principal Cowperth- 

- watte.
Geo. A. Irving, proprietor of the 

Kent hotel, left this morning on a trip 
to Boston and New York.

C. N. McLeod Of Moiicton organized 
a court of the Canadian Order of For-

0 95 
“0 60 
“ 110 
“ 0 16 
“ 0 20 
“ 0 SO 
“ 0 06 
" 0 85 
“ 1 40 
“ 1 25 
“ I 40 
“ 1 30 
“ 0 07 
“ 0 09 
“ 0 85

-i*> It. ...........

SPOKEN.
Ship Treasurer, Knowlton. from Parra- 

boro, NS, for Fleetwood, Dec 6, lat 43, Ion PAH-AMBBICAN S. S. CO.bo-. > 65.

DOMESTIC PORTS. ' 

Arrived.
REPORTS. TRENTON, N. X, Dec. 22.—The Pan- 

American Steamship Co. was incorpor
ated here today with a capital of 
$5,000,000.
operate a steamship line between al! 
ports of the world. Of the capital 
stock, $2,000,000 is preferred, with six 
per cent cumulative dividends. Incor
porators : W. C. Edge, Herbert Bar
ter, C. A. Jones, Geo. B. Hopkins and 
Edward O’Brien, all of Jersey City.

00LONDON, Dec 18—The British steamer 
Rcearian, Captain Henry, which sailed from 
Gieenock Dec 5th, via Liverpool 7th, for St 
Johns, NF, passed Rathlin Island today, re
turning. She signalled her rudder was dam
aged, fire had broken out In her cargo out 
had been extinguished, and she haid en
countered most tempestuous weather.

RIO JANEIRO, Dec 19—The reported ar
rival 18th of bark Bristol, from Portland, 
was an error.

BALTIMORE. Dec. 21.—The American sch 
Jennie Hall, Captain Lawson, from Trini
dad Nov 10 for Baltimore, which stranded 
eight miles south of Cape Henry at 4 a m 
today, is a total loss. The captain and two 
men were drowned and five men were 
rescued in a breeches buoy.

BOSTON, Dec 21—On account of the threat
ening weather and the gale predicted by the 
weather bureau, the Portland steamer Bay 
State and steamer Penobscot for Winterport 
did not leave this evening. Several tows are 
also held here by the

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 19—Sid, stç Grand 
Lake, for St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 19—Ard, sqh Josephine 
Elliott, from Brunswick, Ga, for Louisburg, 
for repairs.

HALIFAX, Dec 20—Ard, Str Lindistame, 
from Shields for Baltimore (with rudder 
head broken) ; sch Meteor, from' Gloucester 
for Placentia Bay, NF.

ST STEPHEN, NB, Dec 20—Ard, sch 
Bobs, from Parrsboro.

At Halifax, Dec 
Philadelphia.

_ HALIFAX, Dec 21—Ard, strs Manchester 
* Shipper, from Manchester for St John;- Sil

via, from St Johns, NF; schs W G Gordon, 
ficm New York; Guardian, from do.

Sid, strs Tjomo, for Havana; Grecian, tor 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Ocamo, for 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demerara; 
sch Annie E Larder, for Ponce, PR.

Sailed.

Retail. The company proposes to
Beet, corned, per lb ........
Beef tongue, per lb...........
Beef, roast, per lb...........
Lamb, per lb........................
Mutton, per lb.....................
Veal, per lb ..........................
Pork (fresh), per lb .... 
Pork (salt), per lb .. ..
Sausages, per lb................
Ham, per lb.........................
Shoulders, per lb............
Bacon, per lb......................
Tripe, per lb .......................
Butter (creamery), rolls 

Butter (dairy), rolls ..
Butter (tub), lb...................
Lard, per lb...........................
Eggs (case), doz ...................
Eggs (henery), doz ............
Onions, per lb....................
Potatoes, bbl ...................
Turnips, bushel ..............
Beets, bushel....................
Carrots, bushel ................
Parsnips, buéhel ... .. .
Oelery, bunch ..................
Cauliflower, each............
Chickens, pair ....................
Ducks, pair ........................
Fowl, pair.........................
Geese, each ..........................
Turkeys, per lb..................
N. S. Apples, barrel ..

0 00
... 0 00
.. 0 10the co-operating 0 07

0 05
0 08
0 09
0 08

.... 0 00
0 00iolhilda,- for;r 0 00 CLOAK FOR POLITICAL PLANS.0 00
0 00
0 00 ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22,— Tak

ing for its text the unconfirmed rumor 
that Germany and Turkey have signed 
a pearl fisheries convention in regard 
to the Persian Gulf, the 
Vremye urges thait the Russian 
ernment exercise etetrnal watchful
ness upon Germany’s progress and de
signs In the nearer orient, declaring 
the latter’s industrial and commercial 
activity to be a cloak for political 
plans.

o oo
esters in the Masonic hall last even-

• As V '
0 00
0 oolng.
0 00Harry Molnerney, son of Geo. V. Mc- 

Inemey, arrived home from St. 
Joseph’s college last evening to spend 
the holidays.

Two cars of fish were sent out this 
morning, making ten cars this week.

The scholars of the Methodist Sun
day school and St. Mary’s Church of 
England will be given a tea on Mon
day evening.

o oo зо
Novoyéweather. 

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec
0 00

21—Increasing 
northeast gale, snowing tonight. No vessels 
were in sight at sunset except one four- 
master and two three-masters off Weet 
Handkerchief.

1 00 gov-
From Halifax, Dec ЖЬ, strs Montfort, tor 

St John; Halifax, for Boston.
HALIFAX, Dec 20—Sid, etr Ethelhtlda, for 

PI iladelphia; schs Greta, ofr New York; 
Annie E Larder, ofr Ponce. PR.

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00NOTICE TO MARINERS. 0 50

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Liverpool, Dec 21, str Lake Superior, 
from St John via Halifax.

BRISTOL, Dec 18—Ard, bark Amity, from 
Halifax via Penarth Roads.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 20—Ard, etr Damara, 
from Halifax and St Johns, Nfld.

LONDON, Dec 20—Ard, str Iona, from 
Portland.

GLASGOW, Dec 20—Ard, strs Alcides, 
from St John; Peruvian, from Portland.

PRESTON, Dec 19—Ard, str John Christie, 
from Pugwash via Southport

LONDON, Dec 10—Ard, str Menominee, 
from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 20—Ard, str .Common
wealth, from Boston.

From Liverpool, Dec 22, str Platea, Purdy, 
for Savannah and Europe.

From Glasgow, Dec 22, str Pharsalia, 
Smith, for Port Arthur, Texas, and Europe.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 21—Ard, str Lake Su
perior, ft cm St John and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 21—Ard, str Parisian, 
from Portland.

0 60WASHINGTON, DC, Dec 16—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Dec 31, 1900, the characteristic of the 
fifth order light at the Borden Flats light 
station will be changed to flashing white 
every 10 seconds. The station is on Borden 
Flats, Mount Hope Bay, Narragansett Bap, 
opposite Fall River. '

PORTLAND, Me, Dec .17—Pigeon Hill Bay, 
Me.:

Whale Ledge Buoy, No 2# a red spar, re
ported adrift October 5, was replaced on its 
station December 14.

Through Moosabec Reach, from the east
ward:

Ram Island Ledge buoy, spar, black, No 
13, reported adrift November 27, has been 
replaced.

BOSTON, Dec 15—Captain Paulsen of str 
Eva reported on his last outward passage 
from here to Cape Breton, he passed a black 
whistling buoy, adrift, when 18 miles SSW 
trom Seal Island, which he thought was the 
Blonde Rock buoy.

WASHINGTON. DC. Dec 19—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on Dec 
8, 1900, the Sand Island day beacon, which, 
with a tree at Fort Gaines, marks a range 
line for running the channel across the bar 
at the entrance to Mobile Bay, was moved 
105 feet to the northward along the range 
line. Sand Island lighthouse novr bears 
ESE (magnetic), 943 feet from the beacon.

BOSTON, Dec 19—Commander Cogswell, of 
the First Lighthouse district, gives notic 
that Ram Island Ledge buoy No 13, which 
was reported adrift from its position at 
Ram Island Ledge, Moosabec Beach, has 
beer, renlaced.

WOODS HOLL, Dec 18—Lighthouse tender 
will leave tomorrow morning with relief 
lightship No 9 and place her on Nantucket 
Shoals station, which was recently made 
vacant by No 58 going adrift.

0 50 80
1 10 ANOTHER BOXING ACCIDENT,0 17NEW YORK’S CHRISTMAS ATMOS

PHERE.
2 00

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.—Frank Barr 
aged 19 years, died late tonight in a hospital 
here, following a boxing match at the Phil- 
adelphia A. C. Jos. Kelly, Barr’s opponent, 
and Frank Henderson, the referee, were ar
rested. For the past few days a tournament 
between local amateurs has been in progress 

; at the club. Barr boxed four rounds with 
; Kid White, and was awarded the decision, 
і Then he met Kelly. The first round was 
j fast, and Kelly sent Barr to the floor. Barr 
j came back up for the second round, and 
! Kelly so far ( utclassed him that the fight 
і was stopped. Barr was removed to a. hos- 
j pital, where it was found he had a frac- 
I lured skull, and death followed soon after.

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl .
Large dry cod ..
Medium cod .... ..
Small cod ..................
Pollock..........................
Finnèn baddies ....
Gd. Manan herring, hf this. 2 30 
Mackerel, fresh, each
Cod (fresh) ............... ,
Haddock, per lb.
Halibut, per lb...............
Canso herring, bbls.................. 5 60
Canso herring, half-bbl .... 2 75 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 60 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 50 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 90

6 00Walk up Broadway on. Christmas eve 
about six o’clock from Fourteenth to 
Thirtieth street. The shops are lit up 
and their Christmas bravery will make 
the stoutest pocket-book feel thin! 
What opulent, gorgeous showing! The 
dry goods and carpet shops, in rich, 
low tones, or dazzling, prismatic ones; 
tiie jewellers’ windows, like treasure- 

. caves of some rifled Golconda; the 
candy shops—Ah! shades of childhood! 
—showing sugar disguised in every hue 
of thé rainbow. Stand here for a mo
ment at this fascinating window of a 
shop where the people can hardly 
squeeze in or out, and look in, at least, 
if you have a splinter of a “sweet 
tooth” left. What mounds of soft- 
hued bonbons! There is a clean-lin-

3 35
3 25
0 00
1 50
0 00

0 10 13
0 00
0 06
0 00

a
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING IN ST. 

PAUL’S.

There are still many famous hymn-writ
ers living. One of them, Dr. E. J. Hopkins, 
was a choir boy at St. Paul’s in the time of 
Sidney Smith, and he has a budget of stories 
to tell of the Dean. A Miss Hackett was a 
well-known figure in the St. Paul’s congre
gation in those days, and the rolling thun
der which the organ would sometimes give 
forth greatly amused her. Sidney Smith 
had noticed this, and Dr. Hopkins remem
bers hearing him say to the organist: “Have 
you noticed, Mr. Goss, that whenever your 
organ thunders Miss Hackett’s face always 
lightens?—St James’s Gazette.

GROCERIES.
Cheese.................  ...
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star .. .
Rice, per lb...........
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg .
Sal soda, per lb.......... ..

Molasses-
Porto Rico, new .........
Porto Rico, fancy, new
Barbados, new..................
New Orleans (tierces).............. 0 29

Sugar—

.... 0 11% “ 0 12

.... V 40 “0 00
.... 0 37 " 0 00

. 0 03% ’ 0 03%
" o 19%
“ 0 25

1 75 " 1 80
U 00% " 0 01%

By
Sailed.

From Belfast, Dec 19, str Bengore Head, 
Brennan, for St John.

SHIELDS, Dec IS—Sid, str. Devona, for 
Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 18—Sid, ship Monrovia, 
for South America (Buenos Ayres or Rio 
Janeiro).

LIVERPOOL, Dec 20—Sid, str Corinthian, 
for Halifax,

ened man in crisp cap and apron, 
daintily dipping walnut meats into a 
brass pot and bringing them out 
smothered in rose-colored paste to de
posit the toothsome morsels (Oh, the 
phlegmatic way in which he does it!) 
on a sheet of buttered paper. The nip
ping, bracing air is whetting your
Christmas gusto the while, and is not Dark „ellow< per jb .. 
that rich, warm whiff of chocolate that Paris lumps, per box .. 
steals abolit you too earthly a delight "Pulverized sugar.. ... 
even for the Indulgent season? You ^ Coffee-, 
are inwardly abashed to. find that it *4va Per lb., green
affects you almost like poetry! імпаіса, per lb .. .. ........... 0 24

And the bonbonnières ! French fancy a ~ 
gone riot over receptacles for the pal
ate-tickling things. Look at that pale 
green, lemon-yellow china cat! 
anything ever more natural or more 
suitable for sweets? HoW Poe would 
have liked to have had her bn his 
hearthstone, holding the Raven with 
her fearless glass eyes. Poe could have 
caught with his inner ear her fine, ab- 
sinthian miaou.—Harper’s Bazar.

. .. 0 44 “0 45
.... 0 45 “0 46
.... 0 38 “0 40

" 0 36

FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
Standard granulated ............... 4 80
Yellow, bright 

і Yellow ..............
STILL IN ENGLAND.3 80

3 75 80
At Havana, Dec 20, , sch Wentworth, Fitz

patrick. from Canning.
At New York, Dec 19, bark Louvima, War- 

, from Natal; brig Alice, Jones, from

.. 0 00 “ 

.. 0 05%“ 
0 06% “

HALIFAX, Dec. 23.—Beverley Armstrong 
of St. John did not come with the Lake 
Champlain today. He remained behind in 
England,BIRTHS.ner,

Pernambuco,
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 19—Ard, schs 

Bonnie Doone, froni New York for St John, 
NB; Rising Sun, from Boston for Rock
land, Me; Geo 8 Keene, from Boston for St 
George, NB; Lizzie X> Small, from Edgewater 
for St John. NB.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Dec 19—Ard, 
sch W C Pendleton, from Portland;

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 19—Ard 
and sld, sch Annie В Mitchell, from Hurri
cane Island, for Annapolis, Mid; бф Viola, 
from Sherbrook, NS,for New York.

Sch Viola, from Sherbrooke for New York, 
at this port, reporta when off Cape Sable, 
5th instant, experienced heavy easterly gales 
and lost portion of deckload of logs.

BOSTON, Dec 19—Ard, strs Michigan, from 
Liverpool; Strathnevis, from Teneriffe.

NEW YORK, Dec І9—Ard. schs Ann L 
Lockwood, from Philadelphia for Boston ; 
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia tor ‘ St 
"John.

At Havana, Dec 8, schs Benefit, Faulkner, 
from Kingsport, NS; H В Homan, McNeal, 
from Annapolis, NS; 13th, edh Etta A 
Stimpson, Hogan, from Femandlna.

At Ponce, Porto Rico, Dec 22, sch Georgia, 
Longmire, from Sabine Pass.

At Lisbon, Dec 20, str Micmac, Meikle, 
from New York—will come to St. John via 
Louisburg.

At New York, Dec 22, str St Louis; from 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

At City Island, Dec 22, sch Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from St Margaret’s Bay.

At Fernandina, Fla, Dec 19, sch Cha» L 
Jeffrey, Theall, from Point-a-Pltre. Goad.

At Pensacola, Dec 20, sch Florence K Hew- 
son, Patterson, from Demerara.

At Wilmington, NC, Dec 29, sch Prefer
ence, Trefry, from Barbados.

At Delaware Breakwater, Dec 19. sch 
Josie, Morehouse, from San Domingo, to tow 
of tug Albert Hughes (short of provisions).

HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 21—Ard. scbs Helen 
King and Romeo, from St John for New 
York, and nailed.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Dec 21—Ard, 
schs Cera B, from St Jobin for Falmouth, 
Mass; Geo H Mills, from Port Johnson for 
Portland; Otis Miller, from St John for 
Bridgeport (last two sailed).

BOSTON, Dec 21—Ard, str Norge, from 
Louisburg, CB; sch Thelma, from Bruns- 
"wiclc Ga

Sld, strs Boston and Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Turret Chief, for Louisburg,

0 24 6 H
0 26DOYLE—A t River du Loup, Quebec, on 

Dec. 12th, to Mr. and Mrs, John Doyle, a 
son.

HOSFORD—At Lake View, Kings Co., N. B„ 
Dec. 13th, to the wife of John Hosford, a 
son.

WANTED.
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 
' ’Vi-rpuet Sutter ash. pet 

bag, factory filled., ...... і 98 "it*
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb.............
Cassia, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole.....................
Cloves, ground...................... . Ill
Ginger, ground ..............
Pepper, ground............................. 9 18

Tea-
Congou, per lb., finest 
Congou, per lb, common ■«, 6 16
Oolong, per lb..............

Tobacco—
Black, chewing .. ..
Blight, chewing . . .
Smoking..............................

0 00 “ 0 00 
“ 0 58 TEACHER WANTED.—Wanted a Second 

1 Class Female Teacher for the coming term 
і for School District Number Four, Fair 

View, St. Martins, St. John Co. Apply stat
ing lowest salary repuired, to M. R. DALY, 
Secretary to Trustees Fair View, Saint Mar
tins St. John Co.

School District No. 4, Saint Martiss, Dec. 
6th 1900.

Was

b 6 И ” 0 7* 
" * X»
•• 6 16 
•• « w 
" 0 26 
“ 0 21

MARRIAGES 0 18
9 U

ARMSTRONG-CAIL.—On Dec. 20,, at Carvill 
Hall, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, William Arm- 
strohg of St. John to Lettie M. Call of 
Priflfffi Edward Island.

BARNES-BROWN—At the residence Of the 
brtdWe father Hampton,- N. B., Dec. 21st, 
1900, Lillian H. Brown to Victor Winfield 
Barnee, marine engineer, New York. 

DEMPSTER-FENNY.—At Hampton on Dec. 
19th, by Rev. W. W. Lodge, John C. 
Dempster ot Hampton to Phoebe J. Penny 

> ot Carbonnear, Newfoundland. 
PRICE-THORNE—At. the residence of Cap

tain Robertson, 32 St. Andrews street, on 
Dec. 21st, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Harris G. 
Price of Boston, Mass., and Miss Mabel 
A. Thorne of Johnston, Queens Co.

F$ e 16

0 22 " 0 23
“ Є 16

6 16 " # 46 FREE.CHRISTMAS RECIPES.

Filets of Smoked Tongue.—Cut in 
small «trips six thin slices of cold 
smoked tongue; pour . oyer two t&ble- 
spoonfula of French dressing mixed 
with one table-spoonful of capers. Ar
range the filets in a small side-dish, 
placing at the ends a few leaves of 
watercress.

Pickled Oysters.—Remove the tend
ons of two dozen pickled oysters, drain 
them, drees them nicely on a prettÿ 
eSde-ddsh, and pour over three table- 
spoonfuls of ordinary French dressing. 
Crush through a strainer two hard- 
boiled eggs, mix them with one-half 
teaspoonful of dry mustard, sprinkle 
this over the oysters, and place around 
them a few leaves of white celery.

Stuffed Shrimps.—Peel off the shells 
of one pint of large shrimps, put them 
in a bowl of ice-water tor thirty min
utes, wipe them dry with a clean nap
kin, and split them in two lengthwise 
without separating them. Put in the 
centre- of each one-half teaspoonful of 
ançhovy butter, close them gently, and 
arrange them in a small glass dish 
with a few parsley leaves.

Celery and Hazel-Nuts.—Cut In 
round, thin slices one pound of large 
hazel-nuts; cut iii the same way foui 
very crisp celery hearts. Mix with one 
salt-spoonful of table salt; dress then 
salt-spoonful of table salt; dress them 
around; and serve all the hors-d’oeuvre 
on a silver platter, as illustrated.

Simply send us your name and ad
dress, and we will send you any of 
the following goods to sell for us, when 

yon have sold 
$2.40 worth, re
turn us the 
money and we 
will send you 
this elegant Sil
ver Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran
teed to be a good 
time keeper. The < 
goods we want 
you to sell are ; 
our Gold Plated 
Lever Collar 
Buttons, which 
sell at 10c., or 
our National 
Pens, which sell 
at 10c per packet ; 
our Aluminum 
Thimble, with a , 
packet of Need- T 
les, sells for 10c. ; ? 
our Ink Powder, l 
which makes a 
pint of ink, sells 
for 10c. а раск- 
et. Do not de
lay but send 
your name and 
address at once, 

and earn one of these watches. Ladies’ 
Watch for selling $3.50 worth of goods. 1 
We also give Violins, Accordions, і 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc. f.

NATIONAL TRADIN" 10., Toronto *

. 9 46

.. V 46

8-iS

в «1
* 74I-
» 74

PROVISIONS.; American elehr pork ...........
American mess pork .. ... 
Domestic mess pork 
P. E. Island mass ..
Plate beef .........
Extra plate beef 
Lard, compound.
Lard, pure ....

00
U

DEATHS. .... 0 08%“ 0 09% 
. .. 0 10% “ 0 11

GRAIN. ETC.
Éüfc ®Jo*

1 75 “ 1 80
2 35 “ 2 40
4 10 “ 4 15

“ 1 20
........... 4 00 " 4 10
........... 9 50 " 11 00

" t 26

AITKBN—At Gilman, Col., Dec. 21st, Isa
bella Jane, wife of John Altken, and only, 
daughter of Caroline and the late Alex
ander Hunter of Kincardine, N. Bv, ageo 
32 у есте, leaving a husband and two in
fant children.

BFANNEN—On Dec. 18th, at the Victoria 
hospital, Fredericton, N. B-, Chas. Good
rich Brannen, eldest son of C. Sterling 
and Agnes Kelland Brannen, aged 18 
years.

CRICHTON—At the Salvation Army quar
ters, Moncton, N. B., Dec. 20th, Annie 
Beckett Crichton, infant daughter of Ad
jutant and Mrs. Crichton, aged 3 months 
and 20 days.

CASSE—At the British Columbia Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Dec. 12th, Eliza, 
beloved wife of Joseph Casse of H. M. 
Naval Yard, Esquimau, a native of Chat
ham, Kent, England, aged 49 years. The 
funeral took place on Sunday, Dec. 16th, 

residence, Bsquimalt, to

Oats (Ontario 
Beans (Canad
Berns, primé ..................
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas ... ...................
Green dried peas, per hush, і l#
Pot barley. .........................
Hay, pressed, car lots 
Timothy seed, Canadian.... l St

jfe:

of the forts which 
might obstruct free communication between 
Pekin and the sea.

IX.—The right to the military occupation

»
FLOUR, ETC.

Buckwheat maai, gray .........
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 1 40
Cornmeal ......... ............
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family. 4 00 "
Medium patents ............ .
Oatmeal......................................
Middlings, car lots..................  19 60 “
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 00 “
Bran, bulk, car lots ..............  18 00 “
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 21 00 
Victor feed (bagged)

05

* ■eg 2 15'

tіоштз .. . 2 25
4.90

3 85
... 3 609

Gillett'sCB.
21 oofrom the family 

the Royal Naval cemetery.
CALLAGHAN—On Dec. 22nd, at his resi

dence, on the Black River Toed, parish of 
Slmonds, Cornelius Callaghan, in the 70th 
year of his age, leaving a widow, two sons 
and one daughter to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)
DAVIDSON—At Moncton, N. B., Dec. 20th, 

William H. Davidson, aged 52 years, leav
ing a wife and five children.

McDonald—In this city. Tuesday, Dec. 18, 
after a brief illness of pneumonia, Joseph
ine Carroll, beloved wife of Frederick Mc
Donald and daughter of the late John Car- 
roll, aged 20 years.

ROBERTS—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
Cedar st-eet, on Dec. 22, Robert Roberts, 
aged 67 years.

WOODMAN—At Digby, N. S., Dec. 18th, Miss 
Mary E. Woodman, aged 66 years.

WILLIAMS—At the residence of her son-in-
- law, E. W. Vail, at Westfield, Kings Co., 

Eleanor, widow of the "fete Gilbert C. Wil
liams of Long Reach, aged 74 years, leav
ing six sons and one daughter to mourn 
their sad loss.

Cleared.V
FRUITS. ETC.At Apalachicola, Fla, Dec 19, bark Ash- 

low, Larkin, for Montevideo. ■
At New York, Dec 19. sch Avalon, for Sat 

John.
At Apalachicola, Fla,

Larkin, for Montevideo.
At Femandlna, Déc 18, sch Raymond S

ster, for 6t John.

Cape Cod cranberries, bbl.. 10 00 “
N. S. cranberries....................... 0 00
Malaga grapes, per keg .... 6 00 "
Jersey sweet potatoes, perPURE POWDERED EPPS’S COCOADeo 19, bark Ashlow,

bbl ..6 00 "

..6 00 “LYE Jamaica oranges, per bbl
Currants, per lb..................
Currants, cleaned ...........
Evaporated apples...............
Dried apples........................
Grenoble walnuts ............ . .. 0 13
Brazils .. ..
Filberts .........
Pecans .........
Almonds ....
California prunes..................... 0 06
Prunes, Bosnia, new
Peanuts, roasted .....................  6 09
Malaga London layers .
Malaga clusters ...............
Malaga, blue baskets ............. 2 75
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ....................................
Raisins, Sultana, new 
Valencia layers, new ..
Valencia, new.................

COMFORTINGo u 12 GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flav ці*, uperior 
Quality, and nutIiivu Prop
erties. >p Hally gratefu and 
comfort' g to th" nervous 
and dyepeut'e. So d in і 4 lb. 
tins, iab i'd JAMES EPPS & 
Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

0 12
MANITOBA CABINET .. 0 05% “ 

0 04% "s Sailed.
14Déc 19, bark Gazelle,From Savannah,

Green, for Rio Janeiti).
MACHIAS, Me, Dec 19—Sld,- schs Zampa, for 
New York; Abbie G Cole, for Calais.

Boothbay Harbor, 19th Inst, barktn. Fal
mouth, for St John, NB; sch Oarleton Pelle, 
for Newfoundland.

From Boston, 19th fast; strs Winifredian, 
for Liverpool ; Virginian, for London.

From New York, 19th inst, sch W В Her
rick, for Baltimore.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 20-Ard, sch 
Frauleln, from Edgewater for St John.

Sld. sch Viola.
CALAIS, Me, Dec 20-Ard, sofcs Abbie G

WINNIPEG, Dec. 23—The new Mani
toba. cabinet was sworn . In Saturday 
as follows : Premier Roblin, president 
of council and minister of- igriculture; 
Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works; Hon. Mr. MçFaddei^ provin
cial secretary and municipal com
mies’oner. The other portfolios remain 
"unchanged.

... o 15% “ 
. .. 0 12 “

, №BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST,
^rtwmiETT.

160 15
0 16

10
0 00

11
2 50
2 76

SUPPER
CHICAGO

EPPS’S COCOA10% “ 11Send-Weekly Sun to your address for
Advance.TQRONTQ, OITE | one year for 75 cents cash in
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